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Mr. DEWDNEY. The board was held by the
surgeons on the Oîth Deeember, 1890,

Mr. M ULOCK. So that until October, 1890, or
whenever after yo paid hiu, le had received
niothilg Lby way of compensation for woulds or
injuries sustained l 18185, and five years after
the injuries were received the G1overnmîent findslhe
'was entild to $1,34, Is that correct'?

Mr. DEWNEY. Ves.
Mr,' MIULOCK. Then it diseloses an extraor-

dinary state of affairs, If the reasons set forth li
the paper which iy ho. frientd has just read are
the oly reasons for coipensatiug him, surely these
reasons existed tive years ago. I would ask the
Minister of the Interior when fir-st there w-as a cliim»

ade on the (overnment for this penusion ?

Mr,* DEW NEY. I have not tliat information,
but I ean get it.

Mr. MULOCK. I thiuk it should be brought
down, 14Do not understand me as being a ainst the
c-ountry doing justice to this claimnt. 'he paper
which the Minister has read shows, if it shows any
thinig, either t.lat this uma never made a claim»
until 189), anid in that case the Governmuenit was
not to blame, or what is more probable, that he has
been making .elaim ail these years and only in
I1890R w-as his cliaimi adjudicatedi upon. I woutl like
the Minister who is charged wvItli this tter to
give us a full, frank anti eulid i statemenit as to
wh-lien this personî applied for coIpensation, as o
whien adjuietion was first ha tupon his claim,
and as to whether the board at one timne disalowed
it and subsequently reopened and allowed it, If
the facts, as set forth in this pa per,aUe correct, and
I nmst suppose they are, ant if this mini:has been
ineapacitated ail these years, it is inedible to rity

shouldi have never ide a laim for
comiensation until the fall of 1890. I thinîk it'
will be found that the Governmeit lias adjudicatedl
uponu this claim -previausly and refsed it, but
that they afterwards decided to miake the
allowace, I have had occasion before this
to complain of the maner in which those poor
,men have been dealt with here, antd i think this
Case affords a very fair opportuity to see whether
claims are reopei'ed after being decided, If this
case has becn reopened there are other cases that
reqiuire to be' reopenedi also. Last year I aid occa-
sion to submit to the House two cases that called
for action. and I w«as met with the statement that
they hil been adjudicated upon, altiough in one
case the person staggered here fromt the hospitad
and was permanently incapacitated by reason of
the services he rendered in defeuce of thle country,
It is incomprehensible that tiis claii lias beei
standing for five years ani has never been adjudi-
cated upon until now,

Mr. )EW)NIEY. I ill be glad toget the hou,
gentleial aIl the information I ca.

Mr iMULOCK. I 'would like to have the item
stand until we get the information,

M.lr, DEWDNEY. AU riglit let it stand.

To provide for repairing fortification
wall at St. Joha 's Gate, Quebec,
(Governor Gencrals Warrant) ,81,90

Mr. MULOCK, Why was the Governor Gen-
-eual's warrant issued for this?

50I

Sir A DOLPHE CAR ON. I1 will give the hon,
gentlemlan the explanation which I gave to the
1tMoîîncil when the order was passed. The architect
of the Corporation of Quebee, Mr, Iaillairgé, made
a report to the Department of Militia staing that
the water periolated through the wal, and when
the frost came the wall ecaie very dangerous
to life, ani that it «as absolutely ncessary that
the Government should repair the w-al inmeieiately,
or the Corpration of Quebee would have to do it
on the accout of the Govelnmen, In onsepience
of these facts, I sent the aichiteet to make an esti-
mate. I submitted lIs estimikate anid tlle fats to the
Council, and the w*o-k w-as done

r, DEYLIN, Wien was the work coimnencedi
aii w-he tinished ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON, It was about Decem-
ber when the iiformîation came to us, and as soon
as w-e coulu get our men to work 'we did so, and it
is all completedI,

Resolutions reportet

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN movetd the atjo'ur-n-
ment of the House,

Motion agreeid to ; anid House adjour'ned at 1L 20
am, (WVednesday),

lOUSE OF COMMONS,

W E1seso, 1x st July, 189L

The., Sra: took the Chair at Three o'clwok.

FIRST READINGS,

Bill (No 123) to revive and amend the Aet to
incorporate thie Oshava -Railway and Navigation
Comîîpauv, ani to change the nae ther-eof to Ite
t>shawa 'Railway Comupaniy, -(Mi MadilI,)

Bill (No 124) to fiuthe- amnîvd the Act to incor-
irate the Gre-at Easteri Railway Company-(Mr,
ills,Anapolis)

NORITH-WEST MOUNTED POLlCE-RE-
PORT RE COMMISSIONER,

Mr. DAVIN asked, Whei the report of Mr.
Fred. white, Comptroller of the North-West
Mounted Police, who was commissioned to iake a
departmental enquiry into thue couduet of Lav-
rence W, Herchmer, Commissioner of the North-
West Mounted Police, will Ie laid ou the Table?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1 understand the re-
port has not yet been completed, but it will be
laid upon the Table when it is completed,.

SISSIROO) RIVER-DR ED)I& NG.

Mr. r OW ERS asked, Does the Governiment pro-
pose continiuinîg the work of rietging the chainel
of the Sissiboo River, Digby Couity, NS,, during
the year 1891, which was uînder progress durinig
the season of 1890, and will the saie be puîrsuel
to completion ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, An attempt was
made to dredge this river last seasoi, but the
naterial to be removed is so hard and of such a
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nature that special ilant w-outld bave to be procurei Ste. Marie i If paid by salary, what is it ? If by
to, do the work, a plat which the departmiient does portion of fees collected, what proportion ? What

not boses. amiount has been returned to the Governmnent, as
fees collected, up to the end of 1890?

TARTE .lMGR EEVY ENQUIRY -COUNSEL.i
Mr. TUPPER. By Order in Council Mr. Plum-

Nur. Nl.YMIULLEN asked for the naine or naies mer receives -100 a year out of the dues collected
of counisel retained 1v the Govenment iii connee- froin the Governînent wharf at Sauit Ste. Marie, as
tioi witlh theenquiry in regard to the charges iade salary. He liade returned no fees collected up to
liv \r. Tarte, now being conducted lby the Coum- 1889,îand lie claimed that the original agreenit
mittee on Privileges and Elections? 2. What isio ed

the rate of remuneration to be paidl to each of sucbhI overnnujnt, and he gives that as an excuse for not
eouîîi l a.yingin the fees. My <epartinent bias called miCounllsel ? igI

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The naies of the him for an lîmnediate return of the (ues eollected,~ouîse reaied u tî~'~u<aîir~ ~indepenident of any claiims set 111 as to sahiry, whichicounsel retained on the enJuiry are eessr-s. Osler, eeive consi(erati.l'ie fees are payable tg
from Toronto. and Henry, of Halifax. I aim not. the Receiveteierl iatonce.
juite prepared to géive ite hon. inember this after-
nonn the other details which he asks for, and it NIMPROVEMENTS.
imay be better that the question should stand ii
order that I may be able to inform him, besides Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) asked, 1. Diti the
lhose partieulars, of the instructions wbich those Governiîent of Canada authorize and iiîstruct. in
gentlemnein have received. 1883, hec bte C. .J. 13ydges. Esq., ta have certain

iprove ents made i theavigation of the North
LANG EVIN BLOC K-CONSTR UCTIO N. Saîskatcliewani River? -2. If so, did hie undertake

_NI-. ML.O('K asked, Wbat ainomt.biasmbeen and comwplete the wn otk ? 3. Hw much nioney th
.aî toClirleois& C., inc 3OIî ~ 8~I 1 set apart for the wvork ; whiere anîd wlien, iii %what

ofGovernme of the L-- Block ik, and at whose cred t was the afount
paingiposite e? 4. Madthe <ovepartment report orSir H E C'I'q )R L AN CE.V IN. lTle alîxotîlt of reports mlle to theui, showing the ainount cxpeiif-

himafor an immediate ret rn ofothetduesacollected

independeneoiIfnt of ay li so, uo ainusli was cx-
ct, lîitscls %' wOrk-, aiid $l ,(KK) on accoult of the peleed ? 5. Is there a balance due the (o et-o-

Sfor i-moustaircases. ment ? If 8o, liowRueeli ? 6. Is once.alance under
Mr-. MULOCK zisked, WVliat vas tMe rate of the crtCol of the Loverent)? If so . iave they

-eiglît chined l'y the (..'overiiiieit for carrnage of caimned it ? If tiey 8ave8t lot3lclitee it, whynoti
cadstone used iii te construction of the Langevin Do the Goveriient intend to close this account,
Block, Ottawa. fi-oi Newcastle, NL\.B., to Ottaw-a? by ctaim ing the balance to its credit ?
. Wat. w-as the Luantity of stoe soaonie<of Sir1HECTOR LANGEVIN. Tothefi-stquestion
1 as elee wlpole aidoncnto f the freigit on said the answeon is, yes. To te secoiid question, the
luantity beeîî paid iii cash to the Go'ernient ? laîswerisyes. Totheti- Hnestio uthe answer is,

Mr. IPOWELL. Thie qantity of stone caî'nied ftl'it *(M)Wi 1daîe t h udo a
taCo pafy, theougli :M. C. J. Brydges, froin hari,

nental liuitding iii Ott.awa w-as I ,<J63ý. car loaids, of 183 i ''e,18.Thr 'ns nOdri
!4,(K.)tbs. each, ait 20 per car. Tlie char-ges7ombncil passed foi- that prpose. w repty to the
.nouniited to 821,275.39, which were pa-id y efourth question, I ,ay say thite a23,89055 w-

expende p on the work. o the fiftl question, the-toie w:ù'aiitlfoî-waRe iaeas ens thersue of $1, 109.54 balance due to the Govern-ontratforrontar ases. ment. To the sixti am sefuenthe questions the
RAQUETTE PIER, N.S.-CONTRACTS, &c.ainsw'er is, thaît MNI. H. E. Bî-ydges lias been

M equested to deposit te akount to he cedit of
M.r. e O VERS asked, Hais thte Goveiîîient the Receiver (1pmeral, but it lias not yet beebodonc.

adet entered luito any constractfo' ostrentging a
.ew piOttat tre uette, ,igy, .S.? If so, MAPLE SUG

.- WhTahe qunti,.tto stoniie so hcarred-

at is wle a tof ODBOUT asked, t eether it is te inten-
ýractores price ? 3. vFicenaine of the supcriuîteîd- tion of the <ioeminrent to gi-ant a bnunty with auait or oveseer oin the part of the Goveriient.?
ý. liat is t(' be hie supeninteuident or oveî-s3eeî-*s Ive opooetepouto n eiîgo

-oîupensation or satan-y ! 5. At whuat. time is thi inapte sugar ini this country?
ork. by theWte.ns of te cotract to be eoipteted? Mi. FOSTER. It is not the intention of th-
v eriat is to be the eptli of wate r at th e outer (-overîîmnciît to grant a hounty witt a view to pro-

mnl bi iiotentaprodctio andreiing of inapte sugar

4,100 o bs peach, tin2 percar. he carge

h ir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I answer toihe
.rst pAUT IOf Uic uestio.u, Yes-JONRANiclso . . ENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM-EX-
L %475. 78. 3. Joli11 Welsh. 4. Sý2.5(> per w-ork- PENDITURE..

:îg day. 5. On the 1th _May, 189.. 6. 16 feet.
Mr. BWcEa ILLAN askedH that is the h taeu

SAULT STE. MARI foHARF. spnt annually by tuge Goverrent upon te Cen-
tral Experimntat Farn since it -as establialîedl to

Mr. TRO t(for n. LISTER) asked, W.t ar-, the first day of Jnly, 1890? Also, the total sums
acnenent is there with Mr. Pthnie sueripnttend-n cac of the-other Experinental

nt cornconse wit the Goartrofth GovernmenSaut ? pt s uy 80

Sir HECOR LANGEVIN. I nwrt h
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Mr. HAGGART. I suggest that the lion. gen-
tiemian put his question in the form of a motion, as
considerable work is required to provide the infor-
mation. Mr. Mara has placed a similar motion on
the Notice paper. The clerks in the Agriculture
Department are preparing papers in answer to it,
and as soon as thev are down, I will furnish the
lion. gentleman with the information.

>OST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS--INTEREST-

'Mr. CHRISTIE asked, Whether it is the inten-
tion of the Government to raise the rate of interest
iii the Post Office savings banks to 4 per cent.,
for the benefit of depositors and of the Dominion?

Mr. FOSTER. It is not the intention of the
Government to raise the rate of interest in the
Post Office savings banks to 4 per cent., for the
benefit of depositors and of the Dominion.

CHICAG O EXHIBITION-INVITATION TO
CANADA.

Mr. AMYOT asked, Whether Canada lias been
inîvited to take part in the approacling exhibition
at Chicago? And, whether it is the intention of
the Goverminent to take the necessary steps to
enable Canada to take part in this exhibition?

Mr. HAGGART. Only a few days ago the Gov-
ernment received an invitation, through the Anieri-
can Consul General, Colonel Lay, fron the Presi-
dent of the United States, to assist in a World's
Colunlbian Exhibition in 1893, and the matter is at
present heing considered by the (Government.

ELECTIONS IN NAPIERVILLE.

Mr. MONET asked, Whether the (Governient
lias been informned that Charles Bédard, Esq.,
notary of the village of St. Rémi, and revisor of
the electoral lists for the County of Napierville,
took a very active part in the last two elections
which took place in the County of Napierville on
the 5th of March and the 9th of December last ;
that the said Charles Bédard acted as a general
caballer ; that lie obstructed the free voting of
several electors; that lie lodged certain electors
and gave them food and drink ; and that lie even
gave various suns of noney to certain electors to
bind tlhen to vote for the mninisterial candidate ?
Whether the Government will disiss this em-
ployé, if lie is found guilty of corrupt practices
before a competent court as the law now requires ;
or whether the Government intends to soften the
rule in this case'?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Governmnent have
not the information which is stated in the question.
The revising officer is not an officer of the Govern-
ment.

LATE ELECTIONS-SENATORS AS
CANDIDATES.

Mr. LAiNDERKIN asked, Did any senators re-
sign to become candidates at the late election ? If
so, who were they ? Did the Government ask
then to resign ? Were they elected? If not, have
they been recalled to the Senate ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Only one senator
was a canididate at the late election, and lie wmas the

Hon. Mr. Howlani. He was not asked to resign,
lie was not elected, and lie lias been recalled to the
Senate.

FORMATION OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Mr. MULOCK asked, Did the Minister of Jus-
tice or the Hon. Mr. Abbott, after the deatlh of Sir
Joliii A. Macdonald, 4dvise or suggest to His Ex-
cellency the (overnor General that Sir Charles
Tupper be asked to forn a Governmenit ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is a question,
Mr. Speaker, which I think we ought iot to
answer.

KINGSTON POST OFFICE.

Mr. AMYOT moved for:
Copies of the annual report of the Postmaster of King-

ston, including the year 1889, and containing a Eist in
detail of the several lessees 0 the boxes in the Kingston
Post Office; also copies of the list of the said lessees for
the said year 1889. containing the names of the said seve-
ral lessees for the'said year, beginning at fhe letter " B."

Mr. HAGGART. I mnay state iii answer to the
ion. gentleman, that there is no such inforiation
in the departmnent here.

Mr. AMYOT. I will let the motion stand while
I compare this answer with the other answer given
to a previous question.

Motion allowed to stand.

RETURNS ORDERED.

Return giving:-1st. The number of Chinese imii-
grants that have entered Canada. since the date of the
last Return ordered by the House, peciying: (i) The
ports at which said Chinese immigrants were entered ;
(b) The amountof dutys or:head-money cllected: (e) The
nuiber that entered by virtue ot retura certificates; (d)
The nutimbersof return certificates issued during the sanie
period. and the number ofChinese 'that during the sane
period passed through Cànada in bond to destinations out
of Canada. 2nd: The number that entered Canada as
belonging to the Diplomatie or Consular service of China.
3rd. The number of Chinese that entered Canada during
the saine period. either as tourists, men of science, stu-
dents or merchants. 4th. Copies of all correspondence, if
any, between the Imperial Government and this Govern-
ment, or between this Government and the Government
of China, if any, or between the Government of British
Columbia and this Government,or with any labour organ-
ization, or with any company, corporation or person,
having reference to the Chinese Restriction Act or sug-
gesting amendmnents to the same.-(Mr. Gordon.)

Correspondence, telegrams, letters, reuorts and other
papers relating to the proposed "additional property
accommodation" of Intercolonial Railway at St. John,
N. B.-(Mr. Davies, P.E..)

Copies of all correspondence, reports, paper writings and
documents respecting the seizure and sale of the schooner
Marie Eliza, in 1887, by the Collector of Customs at
Rimouski.-(Mr. Langeier.)

Copies of all reports of engineers respecting the propo-
sed Soulanges Canal, showing the number of sections into
which the work is to be divided, the length of each
section, the quantities of the several classes of work in
each section, and detailed estimates of the cost of each
section ; the whole to be accompanied with a continuous
tracing or plan and profile of the whole line, showing the
several sections and the structures of each section.-(Mr.
Mousseau.)

Statement showing the amount of Dominion notes in
cireulation, May, 1891, and amount of gold and guaranteed
dehentures held in security on said date for redemption
of said notes. Also statement sliowinig the proportioïiof
such gold reserve held by the Minister of Finance and
Receiver General, and the proportion thereof held by
any chartered Banks for sucih redemption. Also state-
nent showing the arrangements made with such Banks,
under which they hold such gold reserve.-(Mr. Mulock.)
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Copies of all correspondence and all documents, or
other information in the possession of the Government,
relating to entire horses stationed at.the Central Experi-
mental Farm, or at any other of the Experimental Farms
in the Dominion of Canada.-(Mr. McMillan.)

Copies of all petitions, correspondence and other docu-
nients respecting tie late change in the Postmastership in
Lobo Post Office.-(Mr. Armstrong.)

1. Copy of original plan and also of alteration made to
Kingston Dry Dock, showing the additional excavations,
crib work, extra masonry and additional iron works in
caissons, together with the quantities of each class of
extra work paid or undertaken to be paid for, and the
rates of p:-ment for the said extra work. 2. Copy of the
Order in Council dated àth July, 1890. concernmg the
contraet for the building of said dry dock.--(Mr. Anyot.)

Return giving the dates of the publication and of the
distribution of the English reports, bulletins, and other
printed matterot the Central Experinental Farm, from its
establishment up to the 1st June, 1891; also, the dates of
the publication and of the distribution of the French
reports respecting the same subject and for t.he same
time.-(Mr. Devlin.)

Copies of all correspondence, letters or telegrams ad-
dressed to the Auditor General with reference to the ay-
ment of accounts as rendered to the Auditor Genera iby
the Returning Officer of the Electoral District of the
East Riding of Elgin ; also the names and post office ad-
dresses of the Returning Officer, Deputy Returning
Officers, Poll Clerks. and Constables for t e Electoral
District of the East:Ridingof Elgin ; also the respective
ainounts as claimed byeach; the amount actualiy paid to
each up to date, including amount of balance, if any, as
rendered by the Returning Officer in his original account
t o the Auditor General.-(Mr. Ingram.)

Return showing: 1st. The namés of all permanent
clerks in the department.of Public. Works, their duties
aind'annual salaries; 2nd. Names of ail extra clerks in
the said department, their salaries, and the kind of work
verformed: alsocopies of their Civil Service examina-
tion certificates: 3rd. The naines of all persons doing
extra work outside of the building; and the nature of
work. giving the names of ladies and gentlemen separ-
atel y; 4th.'The names of mechanies or others employed
in the Government workshops at Ottawa; 5th. The names
of all messengers .employed in the said department,
either permanent.or temporary ; 6th. The number and
names of all labourers employed by the said department'
since Jaînuary last, in and around thé buildings under
Government control at Ottawaî,. including Rideau Hall,
stating the kind of work performed and wages paid.-
(Mr. McMullen.>

Copies of; ail correspondence, >apers and documents
relating to the appointment of Customs Officers at Crystal
Beach.and Point Abino, in the Township of Bertie, and
Carroll's Landing, in the Township of Humberstone, in
the County of Welland.-(Mr. German.)

Copies of the report of Thomas Munro, Government
Engineer, upon tSe Manchester Ship Canal.- (Mr.
Mulock.)

ADJOURNMENT-DOMIN[ON DAY.

Mr. DENISON noved that the House do now
adjourn. Ie said: I make this motion on the
ground that by sitting to-day we are setting a very
bad example to the people of this Dominion when
we mnake of this day a statutory holiday and then
fail 'to observe it. We are also setting a bad
examiple to all the employers of labour throughout
the country by not observing the holiday we call
on thein to observe, and we, further, are showing
scant courtesy to our own national day. I there-
fore nove, seconded by M- r. Cochrane, that the
House do now adjourn.

House divided :
YEAS:

Baker,
Beith,
Bergeron,
Bowell,
Cameron (Inverness),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),

Messieurs
Maedonald (Winnipeg),
Mackintosh,
McDonald (Victoria),'
McDougald (Pictou),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
MeKay,

Casey,
Charlton.
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Cockburn:,
Corhould,
Daoust,
Denison,
Dewdney,
Dupont,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Gillies,
Gordon,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Ingram,
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
LaRivière,

McNeil,
Marshall,
Masson,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Moncrieff,
Paterson (Brant),
Patterson (Colchester),
Ross (Dundas),
Ryekmnan,
Skinner,
Sp roule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Trow,
Tupper,
Tvrwhitt,
IVhite (Cai :ell).-50.

Messieurs

Allan,
Allison,
Amyot,
Armstrong,
Bain,
Béchard,
Bernier,
Bowers,
Bowman,
Brown (Chateauguay),
Brown (Monck),
Burdett,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Ch ristie,
Davies,
Davin,
Dawson,
Delisle,
Desjardins (L'Islet),
De 1i,11-
F'auvel,
Flint,
Forbes,
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gauthier,
Geoffrion,
German,
Godbout.
Grandbois,
Guay,
Haggart,
Harwood,
Innes,

Joncas,
Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Laurier,
Leduc,
Lippé,
Mcdonald (Huron).
Maîcdonald (King's),
McGregor,
McLeai,
McLeod.
MeMillan,
McMullen,
Ma ra,
Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monet,
Montague,
Mousseau,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Perry,
Rider,

Rnret,

Rowand,
Sanborn,
Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
Simard,
Thompson (Sir John),
Truax,
Vaillancourt,
Weldon,
Welsh,
Yeo.-72.

Motion negatived.

SUB-COLLECTOR, PELEE ISLAND.

Mr. ALLAN ioved for:

Copies of all correspondence, letters and telegrams
relating to the removal of F. B. McCormick from the office
of Sub-Collector. Pelee Island; and copies of all letters,
telegrams and telephone messages relating to the ap-
pointment ot J. H. C. Atkinson to take charge of said
offiice ; also ail copies of correspondence relu ting te the
dismissal of Atkinson. and the reinstatement of Mc-
Cormick.

He said: The subject of this enquiry lias excited
considerable discussion on the part of the people
of Pelee Island and of the south riding of Essex,
and has excited no little attention in the whole
County of Essex, where all the facts and circun-
stances connected with this extraordinary shuflie
in apublic office are very well known and under-
stood. The correspondence and papers asked
for relate to this charge, and I have made
my motion broad enough to cover ail papers,
correspondence, telephone messages and telegrams,
relating to this whole matter, and trust they wiii
all be brought down. The facts are simply these :
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Mr. F. B. McCormick was appointed Collector of
Customs in Pelee Isiand, not only against the t
wishes, but in spite of the very strong remon- t
strances of the people of that district. That feel- r
ing of dissatisfaction developed into a very strong
opposition to the parties who secured his t
appointient, and the (Goverinient who were
responsible for it,-a feeling which nanifested (
itself at the very first opportunity at the t
polls. At the elections in .June last, for the Pro- -

vince of Ontario, the first Liberal majority was 1
recorded on that Island in favour of Mr. Balfour,
M. P. P., a resuilt which was said to be due largely
to the dissatisfaction f Alt by the people with this 1
appointm1ent. And, Sir, the significance of that
vote cannot be mistaken, for I have only to point
out that Pelee Island previous to that contest, had
always given a majority for the Conservative candi-
dates and the Conservative party. At one election
the entire vote of the Island, vith the exception of
one vote, went for the Coniservative party. Coning
down to the recent contest, the unexpected dissolu-
tion of Parliament, the sudden appeal to the coun-i
try, and the mi(night attack which hon. gentlemen
opposite made upon the voters of Canada, the
Conservative party found this Pelee Island matter
unsettled, and the election had not proceeded
very far when the party in that riding became
alarmted at the news received. Unrestricted
reciprocity was not only a powerful and potent
factor in that contest, there as elsewhere, but the
news caine froin all parts of the Island that
unless Mr. F. B. McCornick was removed, instead
of that Island going solidly Conservative. the can-
didate wh o now has the honour to address this
House would practically sweep the Island. It was
at this exciting and critical period of ·the contest
that an act unworthy of the Governinent, and
unworthy of the politicians in that riding, was
conmiitted. The people were made to believe that
Nr. McCormniek ,would be removed from his situa-
tion. Letters were shown throughout the Island,
one purporting to be froum the late First Minister,
promising that Mr. M cCormick would be at once
and pernanently renoved and a person satisfactory
to the people appointed iim his place. Other letters
to the sane effect were also circulated, and the
word given to the people that, if they would only
support the Governmtent candidate, a change would
be made which would be satisfactory to them. I'
w-ant to direct the attention of this House and the
country to the extraordinary action of the Minister
of Customs on thbat occasion. I say his action was
extraordinary, and it will be his duty to explain it
ta the louse and to the country. We find-at1
least, I believe I have evidence to prove it-that
lion. gentleman, during a olitical contest, tele-
graphing froin one part of O ntario to a party who
had nothing to (10 with the office, that a collector
had been appointed for Pelee Island. Pelee Island
is an outport of Anherstburg, but the Minister of
Custons telegraphed to the collector at Windsor:

" Inform J. H. C. Atkinson that ho has been appointed
Collector of Ctustoms at Pelce Island."
That message was sent about the 20th February,
when the election c-ontest was at fever heat. Mr.
Atkinson was a promtinent man on the Is7land and
was taking a prominent piert in the confiest. He
vas a pronounced advocate of nrestrictej1 recipro-

city : and we had the spectacle of the Minister of
Customs wiring to the Collector of Customs at

Windsor, who had nothing to do with Pelee Island,
to inform J. H. C. Atkinson, with whom I presume
the Minister of Custons had ihad no previous cor-
responience, that lie was appointed collector of
Pelee Island. I do not think the Minister of Cus-
tons could delegate authority by wire, and what-
ever was done should have been doue through the
Collector of Customs at Amnherstburg. We find
that the Collector at Windsor telephoned to Pelee
Island, for there is a telephone between the two
places, informing Mr. Atkinson that he was ap-
pointed Collector of Customns there, and on the
strength of that telephone message, the office was
handed over to hii. I endeavoured to elicit sone
information from the Minister of Customs in regard
to this niatter by a question which I put on the
Notice paper, and, while I do not intend to differ
with the hon. gentleman on a question of fact, I
will require hii to explain his apparent contradic-
tions. I asked:

"What is the name of the present sub-collector on
Pelee Island ? At what dte was he appointed? Has he
continuously discharged the duties of that office since the
date of his appointment? Was any otlierperson appointed
sub-colleetor at that out ort., or in any way instructed to
discharge the duties of that office during the present year?
If so, what is his naine, the date of his appointinent, and
the amount of his salary, aud is he still in the employ of
the Governmnent?

ther. BOWELL. The name of the present sub-collector
on Pelee Island is F. B. McCornick. He was appointed
on the lst Decenber, 1888. Mr.-McCormiek has not been
continuoisly discharging the duties of that office since the
date of his appointmen . No other person bas been ap-
pointed sub-collector at hat outport. Mr. J. H. C. Atkin-
son was requested to perform the duties of sub-collector on
Pelee Island during the absence of Mr..McCormick, who
had been ordered to report for duty at Windsor.

" On the 28th of April, 1891, M3r. McCormiek was in-
structed to resume bis duties as sub-collector on Pelee
Island, and Mr, Atkinson to be paid for the time he had
acted as sub-collector, at the rate of $400 per annum."

The ton. .Minister states that no other appoint-
ment haîd beni mnade. Iwill ask that hon. gentleman
to explain his telegram, of which I have ea copy.
The' people of Pelee Island were' assurèd that a
change would be made ; they were assured of it by
these letters which I have and this telegram which
I will read, and I desire to know hy what authority
this office was handed over. The Minister of
Customs sent a telegram, not dated fron Ottawa,
but I'suppose during his canpaign tour through the
country. This is a copy of the telephone message
which was received:

"February 21, 1891.
" J. H. C. ATKINsoN -

" The Minister of Custous bas ordered me to inform you
that. you are aIppointed Customs Officer at Pelee Island in
place of F. B. MeCorinick.

(Sd.) "MILES COWAN,
"Windsor."

Mr. Atkinson remarks upon that :

"I telephoned answer to Cowan accepting office I alo
wrote to him and also the hon. Minister of Customsby the
next mail leaving the Island, accepting the office."

Here is a copy of the reply:

"OTTAWA, 26th February, 1891.

"J. H.C. ATKNs Pesland.
"Si-R,-Theb hon. the Minister of Customs is absent from

Ottawa. but your letter of the 21st instant will be brought.
under bis notice.

"Your obedient servant,
(Sd.) "E. L. SANDERS,

'Pivate Secretary.
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Now I propose to read what purports to be a copy,
and which I believe to be a copy, of the telegram
sent by the Minister of Customs froi orwood.
If this was a forgery, then this office was offered
on the strength of a forgery to Mr. Atkinson.
Mr. F. B. McCormick told people on the Island that
he had been reioved, and lie at once left the
Island. He was to' report at Windsor, but 'iii-
stead of doing so I saw him on nomination day at
Kingsville, and I found thatl he was going Up and
dowi the township lines. and the side lines of
Essex working for the party that lhad removed
himi fron office. If he vas ordered to report at
Windsor, lie went to Amherstburg, and lie said lie
w-as going to discharge duties in that 'office, where
they have already three collectors, though the
business is less than it was when one collector did
the whole work. This is a copy of a letter which
confirns the telephione message upon which the
office was given to Mr. Atkinson

"COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
'WiNDSOR, ONT., 21st July, 1891.

"'J. H. C. ATEINsoN, Esq.,
"Pelee Island, Ont.

"SîR,-I telegraphed you this morning informing you
that the hon. the Minister of Customs bad appointed you
Customs officer on Pelee Island, and I now send copy of
his telegram to me:

"'NORWoOD, February 20, 1891.
"To COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, Windsor.
"'InfornJ. H. C. Atkinson that he has beein appointed

Customs officer on Pelee Island in place of McCormick
removed,and order McGlashan t4iek.

(Sd.) "' M. BOwELL.
I remainayour obedient servant,

"MILES COWAN,
",Actina Collector."

This is the telegramn on the strength of which the
Custons collector stated tat McCormiek was re-
iiioted amd Atkinson was appointed. IcCornick
announcéd that fact ou the Island and on the mînain-
laiid, and every effort w-as made and I suppose with
a great degree of success, to secure for the Admiiiis-
tration voters who were antagonistic to the Gov-
ernmnent on account of this appointient. This is
an extraordinary spectacle. If it be not true, if
these despatches are forgeries, the Customîs col-
lectors knew that there was a usurper on Pelee Is-
land. On the strength of these messages, the office
w-as handed over to Mr. J. H. C. Atkinson,- and I
say that the conduct of the lion. Minister on that
occasion was iunprecedented. We often hear bon.
gentleienon theoppositesideof the Housetalkiabout
British precedent. Why, Sir, do people imagine or
believe that a menber of the British Parliament, a
meinber of the British Governmnent, Lord Salisbury
or any other distinguished man, during an election
contest, would trample upon the appointing power
in this way, and make an appointment for the
purpose, as I believe, of deceiving the electors ?
Such, Sir, I believe to be the conduct of the
Minister of Custoims on that occasion. It will
be his duty to explain the extraordinary haste
with which he made this appointnment ; it
will be his duty to say why this telegram was sent
at, a time when lie was, probably, stumping his
own riding, or the riding adjacent to his. I believe
this extraordinary telegran was sent in order to
influence the honest electors of Pelee Island after
they had declared, a large number of then, that
they would not support the Governiment candidate

Mr. Auv&.

as long as that appointnent continued. They had
assurances of prominent nien iii that riding, they
had the letters tlhat I have mentioned, they had
also the statement and the action of the Custoins
authorities of Canada, reinoving, apparently, the
old collecto- aid substituting .J. H. C. Atkinson iii
his place. Now, the next inforimation we have ii
reference to this inatter is a letter w-ritten by Mr.
Atkinson to Géorge Gott, collector at Anherstburg,
who has authority over this office. Pelee Island
is an outport of Amhberstburg, and after taking
possession of the office, it seenied to be Mr. Atkin-
son 's au and effort to secure proper instructions as
how to conduet that office. He says:

"I wrote to Geo. Gott, Esq., Collector of Anîherstburg'
under whose survey this port is, on the 3rd May, 1891, for
instructions. I received the following letter i-

"' CrsToMs, CANADA,
"'CLLEcToR's OFFICE,

"'AMHERSTRURG,f14th March, 1891.
'"J. H. C. A TKrssoN, Esq., Pelee Island, Ont.

"'SIR,-I beg-to acknowledge yours of the 3rd instant,
and ini reply to state: I have no officiaiknowledge of your
appointment to the office at South Port. I direct all
papers to the sub-collector, therefore if any change lias
taken place >without my knowledge, the proper person
receives the lerters. papers and ,packages. I'was aston-
ished at the tine I heard of changes being made, that I,
the collector under whom said: port is operated, and in
whose survey South Port is sittuated, not, being nade
acquainted with the muatter. If any official orders should
be received by me from.the department in regard to the
appointment, you will beimmrediately apprised thereof.

"'I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
"'COLLECTOR.'

That purports to be a copy of a letter fron George
Gott, Anhîerstburg, who expresses htis surprise
that any change should be mnade iii the office of
collectorat the outport, which is ïîde- his district.
Now, M-. Gott, io(oti)t, was very inicli astonished
w-he lie addresse(d his conplaint on that occasion
to the wrong party, whei lie knew that somie person
lhad got possession of thïit office iii ait illégal 'way, and
I think it was his duty to ha-ecalled the attention
of the Minister to that circumstance at that tinie.
But, as a mnatter of fact, Collector Gott and all
these collectors were in the ring, they understood
the plot, they were wo-kinig in order to secure the
vote of the electors of Pelee Island, and lie pur-
posely, no doubt, kept quiet on this subject until
long after the election. The next document I will
present consists of notes communicated to Mr.
Atkinson:

" Having received no instructions from either Ottawa or
Amberstburg, at the opening of navigation I went to
Windsor on 7th April, and called at Custom house ; could
get no instructions there; telephoned Collector, Amherst-
burg, who informed me that he could give me no instrue-
tions. I then wrote to- the Minister of Customs as
follows:-

HON. M. BOWELL, Minister of Customs,
f'DEA "'Ottawa, Ont.
"' DEASIR,On the 21st day of February, 1891, I re-

ceived the following telegramn fronm Mr. Miles Cowan,
actir JCollector of Windsor, viz.: 'The Minister of Cus-
toms bas ordered me to inforin you that you are appointed
Customs officer at Pelee Island in the place of F. B. Me-
Cormick.

(Sd. "'MILEs CowAN.'
"I also received a letter from Mr. Cowan stating:

'Your telegram dated at Norwood, 20th February, 1891,
which read as follows. viz.: Inform J. H. C. Atkinson that
he bas been appointed Customs offieer on Pelee Island in
place of Mr. McCormick removed, and order MecGlashan
baek.

For MILéS(Sd.) ' M..BOWELL.
For MILESCowAN, Acting Collector.'
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"I at once took possession of what of the office I could
et, and have since aeted for your departnent on the

Island by giving clearances aud accepting duties. I have
called for instructions and have not received them as
fully as I should, and now apply to you to give then to
me.

"mYours truly,
"J. H. C. ATKINSON."

The next conamuication was a letter fron the col-
lector at Amherstburg to .J. H. C. Atkinson, dated'
on the 29th of April, as I wish the Hlouse to renem-
ber, after the election was all over and the excite-
ment had suhsided. Mr. G4ott was a very active
man in that contest, and I shall refer to that
iatter before I sit down. Now, to show that lie

was in this plot, here is a letter dated the 29th
April, sone tine after the election. He allowed
Mr. Atkinson to remain at his post, the man who,
lie states, had usurped the oftice and taken posses-
sion of it in an illegal way, and lie now calls upon
hiimt to surrender the sanie :

" SiR,-I«haveto request you to cease actingas an officer
of the Customs until you are-legally authorized to do so.
No person can bave any right to act as an officer of the
Customs until duly appointed, or until the office had
been regularly handed over to him. I am responsible for
the actions of all officers of Customs in my survey. I
stated to you before that when I received any instructions
about you, I would let you know; therefore,.if you have
taken possession of any Customs books. papers or other
property of the office, you must at once deliver the. same
to F. B. McCormick., sub-collector of South Port. I know
no other person on Pelee Island as an.officer.:of- Customs
but hin. You muet understand I am personally respon-
sible for any irregularity that may occur (if any). I there-
fore feel that I cannot allow the interests of the Customs
Department on Pelee Island as now conducted.

"I an, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Sd.) "GEO. GOTT,

"'Collector.
"I have handed to officer McCormick a copy of this.

"GEO. GoTT, Coll."

This, Mr. Speaker, was evidently written on the
collectors own account. He does iot state that he
was aut.horized ml any way to request- that the
office should be vacated. He (oes it on his own
account ; lie is collector aud is responsible for the
actions of all officers of Customs in his survey, a
point which would have been well taken if it had

en taken as soon as the collector knew about it.
I have other documents which will throw light
upon this natter. One is as follows

"CUsToMs, CANADA,
"CoL.EcTOR's OFFICE,

" AMBERsTBURG, 30th April, 1891.
"J. H. C. ATK1xSON, EsQ.,

"4Pelee Island.
SIR,-The followingis a copy ofa letterofinstructions

I have received fron the hon. the Commissioner of Cus-
toms, received since I sent a letter to you on the 29th
instant.

"'CusToMs DEPARTMENT, CANADA,
"'OrrAwA, 28th April, 1891.

"GEo. GOTT, Esq.,«
'''Collector of Customs, Amherstburg.

"' Sin.-I am instructed by the hon. the Minister ofCus-
toms to inform you that, pending further investigation by
a special officer of the department the intended appoint-
nient of Mr. Atkinson as sub-collector of Customs on
Pelee Island will remain in abeyance. You will, therefore,
instruct Dr. McCormick to resume his duties as sub-col-
lector on the Island until further instructed.

"' As soon as the special officer's report is received, such
action will be taken as will be deemed most» in the in-
terest of the revenue and the people of the Island.
Notify Mr. Atkinson and Dr. McCormiek of the contente

of this letter, and pay Mr. Atkinson for services rendered
by him at the rate of $400 per annum.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) "'J. <JOHNSON .

"I have, therefore, to request you to call a t uy office a t
your earliest convenience, so that I may take account of
your services.

"I am, Sir, yours respectfully,
"COLLECTOR."

Here is a copy of Mr. Atkinson's reply to Mr.
Johnson's letter :

" PELEE ISLAND, 2nd May, 1891.
" GEo. GOTT, E-sQ.,

" Collector, Amherstburg.
"SiR,-Your letters of the 29th and 30th April have been

received and contents noted.
Yours trulv"orJ. H . ATKINSON."

As I have pointedl out, on April 28th when the lion.
Mmister liat no political axe to grind, we find that
he is aniaated by laudable inîterest in the revenue
and the people of Pelee Island. Althoughi the hon.
gentleman perhaps did not know the extent of the
plot, it was certainly very indiscreet and improper
for the Minister of Customis, or any mnain in his
station, to nake an appointient in that vay. The
lion. Mmiister niay not have been aware of the
desrerate efforts that were matde in the South
Essex contest, of which this natter is only one
instance ;but I submit that it is the duty of the
Minister of Custonis to explai to this House and
to the country, and particularly to the people
of Pelee Island and of South Essex, who have
been deceived in this niatter, why a telegram ivas
not sent fron Ottawa, the seat of Government, but
froin Norwvood, and a public office handed over froin
one party to another to secu re votes, and while I
obtained the majority of the votes, I did not get the
vote I expected, on account of these efforts of the
Conservative party to secure a victory in South
Essex. I have anotier matter in connection with
this affair which shows the length 'to which these
men proceeded at Pelee Island. The telephone
between the nainland and the Island is under the
control of the Government. It was well known to
the political party t<o which I belong that it was
very dangerous for us to conmaunicate with the
island by telephione; still in sone cases we were
obliged to do so. In regard to this collectorship
business, I find--or the person who was tempoi arily
appointed there but not really appointed, fo1nd-
there was a telephone message imtercepted at one
of the stations, and that message was used by the
Conservative Association of the town of Leaning-
ton. Complaint of the natter lias been nade
to the Government or to the proper officer, the
inspector of the Goverinent teleplione systenm, but
no action has been taken. I propose to read an
affidavit in regard to the way this telephone sys-
ten is conducted, and to show the injustice and
insecurity of the manner in which it is operated,
to which the attention of the Governnent has been
called. The affidavit is as follows ;-

"PELEE IsrAND, ONT., May, 1891.
"1. L John Finlay,J.P., do solennly declare that on

the 28rd day of May, 1891, I was personally present ait. the
interview between J. H. C. Atkinson and F. B. McCor-
miek, at the latter's residence at Pelee Island in the
County of Essex, Province of Ontario.

" 2. That J. H. C. Atkinson requested Mr. McCormick to
give him information with regard to the interrupting and
copying of a conversation which has passed between the
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sa id J. Il. C. Atkinson and W. D. Balfour, M.P.P., on the
24th day of February, on the telephone cable between
Leaminagrton and Pelee Island.

" 3. Thait F. B. MeCormniek did at first positivelv refuse to
give the requiested information, on the ground that hedid
iot wish to get a ny person into trouble over the matter.

"4. That afier soine conversation regarding the matter,
F. B. 31cCormick nuade a formal statement as follows:--
' That on the 26th day of February, lie,F. B. MeCormick,
was: informed by WDi. Prosser, Fishery inspector, Leam-
ington, that a copy of at telephone service conversation
betweeni J. H. C. Atkinson and W. D. Balfour. M.P.P..
had bee sent from station No. 2 of the telephone line
between Leanington and Pelee Island to Mr. Smith, drug-
gist. of Leamington. and secretary of the Conservative
.Assoeiaition there. That he, F. B.. 3eCormick, did see
the said copy and learned that the eonversation was in-
tercepted at. station No. 2 by a Miss Quick who was then
visiting with the family of the operator, Wm. Grubb.
That Miss Quick made an affidavit to the correctness of
the said copy before him, F. B. McCormiek. That he be-
lieved that. the operator at, station No. 2, Wm. Grubb,
was aware of the transaction after the fact.'

" And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously
believing the saine to be true and by virtue of the Act re-
specting extra-judicial oaths.
"Madeand declared before me JOHN FINLAY, J.P.

this 26th day of May, 1891. J.
" JaS. I. SRIGLEY, Sen., J.P. for Essex."

I read this aflidavit for the purpose of showing
that the attention of the Government has been
called to it, and I propose to put a question on the
Notice paper asking what action the Government
intend to take in regard to thtis very serious muatter.
That. is not a private telephone conhpany, but is
under the control of the Governinent, and the
attention of the (overnment has been called to this
nisconduct, as is proved by a letter of acknowledg-
ment. The reason I bring this conplaint in here is
to have it placed on record, for the matter is going
to be followed up. It is sinply scandalous that a
telephone office should he use(I li this way. It ib
well known in Essex by the Reformers that, during
an election contest, we cannot use with any safety
the telephone Une to Pelee Island ; and we havé the
fact in evidence, it nay be important or not, that a
conversation was intercepted, used by the local Con-
servative Association, and subsequently reported to
the Dominion Governmixent. Iu order to show that
the attention of the Governient lias been called to
this natter, I will read the following letter:-

'J. H. C. ATKIXSOs, Esq.,
" Pelee Island, Ont.

"DEAR Sur,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter on the 20th ultimo. The matter will be inquired
into at once, and I will advise you of the result as early
as practicable.

"I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
" F. N. GISBORNE, Supt ."

Nothing nore bas been heard of this natter. It
was reported to the Goverument that there was
evidence that such a conversation was intercepted
and probably used. The parties conplained to the
proper officer, but, so far, they have been unable to
obtain satisfaction. Now, Sir, these are serious
charges, they are charges in which meibers on both
sides of this House are interested. Most certainly
the telegraph and telephone and post office service
should be held sacred in this country. So far as
that, telephone line in Essex is concerned, we now
know to our sorrow ini many cases that it has not
been so held. I do not know that I have anything
more to say at this stage, except to call the atten-
tion of the Governient to the conduct of the Col-
lector of Custons in that riding.

Mr. BOWELL. Who signed that last letter
you read you did not tell us where it is fron

Mr. ALfA..

Mr. ALLA N. It is signed F. N. Gisborne, Super-
intendent of Governmnent Telephone Service, De p art-
ment of Public WVorks. I state, Sir, that I believe-
the course of the lion. Minister is unprecedenîted,
I do not think it would be possible for him
to find1 such conduct as is justitied by the
conduct of any British statesman. I do not believe-
that in the United States any politician would
do such a thing at any tine, not even dur-
ing an election contest. We lind the hon. gen-
tienien opposite stating that they copy Britislh
precedents, but I venture to say that neither in
England nor in the United States would it be pos-
sible to find a precedent for their conduct. How-
ever, we very often experience that if there is
anything bad in the United States' systeni of Gov-
er nment, hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches
copy it. They have copied the National Policy ami
the Cerrymander fron the United States, and they
are to-day, by their course of conduct, ushering in
what I believe to be that nost pernicious principle,
namely, that to the victors belong the spoils. In
our section of the country, and I believe it is the
saine all over Canada, they have encouraged paid
officers of the Dominion to go ont ani take ant
active part in election campaigns. In the riding of
South Essex, the collectors of Custons took the
stump from the start to the finish of the contest.
Mr. (ott, collector at Amnherstburg, was an active
worker in the campaigu; lie is not a speaker and he
did not take the stuin), but lie was an active
worker. Mr. McCormick, who was collector of
Custons, and who was ordered to report at.
Windsor, took an active part, as did also Dr. King,
of Kingsville, and Mr. Scott, of Leamington, two
collectors of Custons. It is a matter of iegret to
me that*civil.servants of this Doininion should be
allowed to act in this way. I deplore the day
when the Governmeit of this country placed upon
the Statute-book the riglit of these nien to vote,
for I-believe that we are drifting into a systen
which will lead to the adoption of the very
worst feature in the Ainerican system, that is, the.
priciple that to the victors belong the spoils. I
believe that these public officers should be neutral,
and that they should not take any part in an elec-
tion campaign. I would not expect, of course, that
every person appointed to every paltry office in,
this country should loise the right of citizenship ;
that is too much to expect, but the line should be
drawn somewlhere. If a person accepts an inpor-
tant position like that of collector of Custonis-
whether lie be Reformer or Conservative, I don't
care which-it should be the policy of both sides of
this House to prevent such a man from taking an ac-
tive part in elections. I referespecially totheCounty
of Essex, because I know of ny own personal know-
ledge what did take place there, but I believe the-
sanie systen obtains everywhere else over the
Dominion. Every one of these officials I have re-
ferred to were active and bitter partisans, doing al.
they could against the Reform candidate. Not
only was this the case with the four collectors of
Custons, but it was also the case with other offi-
cials in the office. One gentleman was so active,
and so nuch in the secrets of the party as to what.
the Red Parlour was able to do, that he thought it.
safe to put up ioney on the result, and he-
lost four or five hundred dollars on the result in
South Essex. That showed that he was prominent.
in the secrets of the party workers, because on the-
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face of it South Essex should have gone for the '
platforn the Liberatls advocated by at least 500
najority. But this officer knew that there were

such influences as public works and the Red Par-
lour, and lie was sonîuch in the secrets of the party
that he lost four or five hundred on the result of
the contest. I say that it is due to the people of
Pelee Island. due to the County of Essex, and due
to this House and to the Dominion of Canada, that
the Minister of Custons should give an explan-
ation of his extraordinary conduct in this
iatter.

Mr. BOWELL. Mr. Speaker, there can1 be
no objection to bringing dowu such correspondence
as is in the Department of Custons, and I dare say
also, such as can be found in the Department of
Public Works. The hon. gentleman has a great
deal more correspondence in his possession than I
ever saw or heard of. The hon. gentleman is quite
correct ini nuch that he lias said in reference to the
feeling on Peleé Island, but there are one or two
stateients which he made which it would have
been better had he verified themn by facts. In the
first place he statel-and I mention this because it
refers to one who is no longer here-he stated
among other things that in addition to the letter
or telegramnswhich he read of ny own, a letter was
also sent by the late First Minister to the effect
that if they would vote for the Conservative party,
and against the hon. member himnself, Mr. Mc
Cornick would be:renoved fron thé Island and
another officer substituted in his place. Whether
that be correct or not I ain not prepared to say,
for the reason that I never had any conversation
with the late First Minister in reference to the
appoitinent of Mr. McCoimick, or the substitution
of Mr. Atkinson during the short period in which
lie performed the duties of sub-collector on Pelee
Island. I doubt very nuch whether, knowing
as I do the cautious nianner in whieh. the late
First Minister carried on correspondence of that
kind, that he ever wrote such a letter. He inay
have written a letter. I anitot prepared to
say that lie did not, as I repeat I know no-
thing about it, but I question very much whether
any letter can be produced containing the
promises which the hon. gentleman lias said
were contained in that letter. I shall say no
more in reference to that inatter. The statenent
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Allan) is quite correct
with regard to the difliculties which occurred upon
the original appointment of Mr. McCorumîick and
the feeling which existed on the Island at the time.
Mr. McCormick-after the death of the elder Mc
Corinick, who wa-, I think, his uncle, but I will
not be positive about that-was recommended to
the department as being a inan of education, and a
man well fitted for the position to which he was
appointed, and whicl was worth about $300 a year.
A protest was at once entered by the people of the
Island against that appointinent. They declared
the doctor, for certain reasons which they gave, to
be unfit, norally and otherwise, for the position.
I nade fuill enquiry at the tine, and found, to my
satisfaction, that the opposition to the doctor
arose more fron family difficulties than from
any want of knowledge or ability on his part
to perform the duties of the office. Constant
letters of complaint, and, if my recollection serves
nie aright, petitions demanding his renoval were

received by the departnent froin the people there.
I made enquiries through the inspector, Mr.
Mewburn, who certainly will not be accused of
being oneof those nionstrous Tories to whon the lion.
gentlenani bas referred. He was one of the appoint-
ments of the Governient of Mr. Mackenzie, aind he
is just as strong in his views and sentiments as the
hon. gentleman who lias addressed the House. But
I will say this for hini, that I believe hini to be an.
honest and st.raightforward officer who conscien-
tiously performis all the duties of his office. His
report was that Dr. McCorniek was perforining
his duties on the Island efficiently. Still, the re-
bellion continued, until I pronised more than a
year ago that I would make further iî'vestigation,
and, if possible, nake a change and appoint some
one who would suit the people. At the time to
which the lion. gentleman refers trouble had arisen,
but not, so far as iny knowledge goes, to the e<tent
which the lion. gentlenan has represented. I did
order, not the dismissal of Dr. McCormick, but his
removal to another port. That Mr. GTott nay have
felt a little chagrined at not being inforned of what
was done by the departient 'nay be perfectly true.
There are many persons who, front the position
they hold, think that whenever the head of the
departnent or those who have the responsibility at
headquarters, make a change. they should be con-
sulted or should be notified of it. Dr. McCorinick
was ordered to report for duty at Windsor, where
at that tine an additional official was required.
The hon. gentleman tells us that he did iot go
there. That was a matter thuat I knew nothing
about until somte timîe afterwards.

Mr. ALLAN. He did not stay there. He nay
have gone there.

Mr. BOWELL. I subsequently heard froin Mr.
Gott that lie was at Aiherstburg, and that. he
preferred not going to Windsor. A notice was given
to Mr. Atkinson to perforni the duties of the office.
I think the hon. gentleman was quite correct in
saying that my letter to Mr. Atkinson stated that
he would be appointed. I was not in the city of
Ottawa when that was sent, and the probabilities.
are that he would have been appointed, notwith-
standing the fact, of which the lion. gentleman:
informs us, that lie was a great admirer of himself
and the unrestricted reciprocity-I was going to
say fad, but I (lo not desire to be disrespectful-
the principles of unrestricted reciprocity which the
hon. gentleman was advocating, and on whichî he
was contesting his election at that tinie. But I
found the rebellion against himi still greater and
the objections to h imu nuch more nunerous on the
part of the people than they liad been against Dr.
McCornick. Vhen the papers come down, the
lhon. gentleian will see the petitions were large and
numerously signed ; I do not voucli for their respec-
tability, but I take it for granted that all the
farniers and residents of that island are respectable
people. After looking carefully into the whole
inatter, as there was sucli diversity of opinion,
and as I had no positive information in the
departnent of ialfeasanîce of office on the part
of Dr. McCormiiick, I decided that I would rein-
state him in the position, and sent' an officer to
make full investigation into all the charges made
against hini, personally as well as officially ; and
that, if it should be found that he had been guilty
of any of the charges, I would reinove him alto-
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gether fron the service, and appoint sone one else
instead. It is quite evident that the people of the
Island, for what reason I do not know, would
scarcely be satisfied with anyone ; and I can only
comne to this conclusion : that it would be much
better to send a stranger there, althougli the
patronage whieh is supposed to belong to those
who live in the immnediate locality would thereby
be taken from them, though I do not helieve in
all cases that it is ait ail advisable, in the interests
of the revenue, that in every case the parties
living in the iniuediate locality should be con-
sulted as to the person who should be appointed
to the position of revenue officer-froni the faet
that if a collector of Customîs or a preventive
officer, or any person having to do with the rev-
enue, particuilarly the Custons revenue, and with
siuggling and violation of the law, has mnany
friend is luthe locality, lie is too apt to neglect his
duty and befriend then at the expense, if not of
the revenue, at least of the service and the law.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seenis that the day-
liglit protectionists are nocturnal free traders.

Mr. BOWELL. The lion. gentleman is not
original. I know lie is philosophical but I protest\
iost solemnily against his stealing the utterances

of my hon. friend who sits behind hiim. I have a
(listinct recollection of the lion. neiber for Char-
lotte (tr. Gillnor) -iving utterance to precisely
the same language a few years ago, and1 have no
doubt he was quite lonest in doing so, however
wrong the sentiment nay be in principle. I (Io not
know anything of the action of the officers to whomn
the hon. gentleman lias referred. What course
Mr. Gott or Mr. Kinîg took in the election was
unknown to me. I never had the pleasure of
meeting Mr. King but once in my life. Iii fact, if
asked what his politics were, I could not have
answeredi; but I suppose
recorded his vote, if at
tive interest. I do not
that or not, or wlether lie
the election ; but if lie did
than nany other Customns
Dominion, wlho worked
party with which the hon.

Mr. Gott would have
all, in the Conserva-
know wiether lie did
took any active part in

so, lie did nothing more
otiicials throughout this
in the interest of the
gentleman is connected.

Mr. McMULLEN. No, no.
Mr. BOWELL. Of course I could not expect

the lion. mmember for North Wellinugton to believe
what I say.

Mr. McMULLEN. We do not expect any other
statemnent from you, at any rate.

Mr. BOW ELL. There is a species of insolence
on the part of the lion. gentleman, which it would
be unparlianentary to properly refer to. I reiterate
the stateument I made, that if the officers in the
south riding of Essex worked against the hon. gen-
tleian, I was not aware of it. If they did they
did no more than mnany others who worked in
favour of the party my lion. friend supports. The
hon. menber frtmn Wellington may deny that if lie
pleases.

Mr. McMULLEN. Give us the nanies.
Mr. BOW ELL. I do not propose to stand here

and be catechised by the hon. gentleman. I make
the statenient, and if the hon. gentleman can con-
trovert it, let himn do so. But let himn ask any lion.
gentleman fron Prince Edward Island, whether
officials connected with the Customs there did not

Mfr. BOwELL.

work, and work energetically against the Conserva-
tive party in that Island.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I fail to know it.
Mr. BOWELL. Does the hon. gentleman pre-

tend to say lie knows the action of every officer on
the Islandt, whether a preventive officer or other
oficer, or whether in Charlottetown or elsewhere?

.Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman
appealed to neinhers fromi Prince Edward Island,
and I answer him by saying that mny knowledge of
the Custonms officials there is not limited, and I
know ione in Prince Edward Island who supported
the Opposition candidates.

Mr. YEO. I also cone froni Prince Edward
Island, and I know noue.

Mr. BOW ELL. I have heard of a case iii which
a man vas accused of stealing a horse, and only
one man swore to the fact, when the accused told the
judge very seriously that lie could bring a dozen
mnen -who would swear that they did not know it,
and did not see him stealing the horse. I think mny
hou. friends are exactly in the sanie position. When
I receive complaints dlemiianiding the dismissal of an
official because lie worked for his own party, I
positively refuse to comply on the ground that the
law gives Customs officials the right to vote and
work in the interests of their party, and I lay
down the principle that it would be dangerous to
adopt the view which the hon. niemuber for South
Essex takes, when he says tlhat to the victors
belong the spoils. Of course, I believe that in all
cases when there is a vacancy, thlat vacaney shouild
be filled by the party in power fron its own ranks ;
but I presume what the lion. gentleman mneans to
imnply is that we should adopt the principle which
obtains in the United States, and which did otain
before Coufederation in Prince Edward Island,

iamely, that upon the accession to power of a new
Governîment, every officer opposed to it should be
dismnissel fron his position and another appointedi.

Mi. ALLAN. That is what it will come to.
Mr. BOWELL. Why should it come to that?
Mr. ALLAN. By the course the Goverunient

have taken.
Mr. BOWELL. Thlie hon. gentleman did not,

during the whole of his speech, cite an instance of
an officer who had opposed the Governmnent havinîg
been dismnissed for that reason. Neither did lie
give any instance in which a political opponent of the
Governiment had been renioved fron office andi a
supporter of the Governmnent put in his place.

Mr'. McMULLEN. I will give you one in a few
minutes.

Mr. BOW ELL. I have no doubt the lion. gen-
tienian wants to obtain a pretext-thinking that
the time is not far distant when his party will be in
power-which will justify his prty in carryiug
out the principle he advocates. I know nothing of
the information the hon. member for Wellington
may give the House, but I venture to mnake this
assertion : that lie will furnish no instance in con-
nection with the Customs Departinent of an officer
having been removed for political reasons, since I
have lhad control of it, at any rate. I challenge
him, to furnish any such instance. He may
instance cases of which I know nothing, and I amu
confident that in any cases he will mention there are
other reasons than those of a political character
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which prompted the reioval. There bave been
men removed, as I stated in the answer I gave lin
connection with the Intercolonial Railway, for
having been insolent to their superior officers and
for having been intoxicated w-hile on duty. These
are good reasons for (lismissal. Such instances
may have occurred during an election contest when
party feeling runs higli, but party exciteinent is no
justification for the insolence of any official towards
those who are ovrer him. I know nothing oftie
telegrans to which the hon. gentleman referr ed. I
never heard of any conversation through the tele-
phone being used for political purposes, and if any
such be brought to my notice or that of my hon.
friend and colléague, tie Minister of Public Woiks,
we will give it the fullest possible consideration
and punish any one w-ho has betrayèd the trust
reposed in him in so responsible a position as that of
a telephone or telegraph officer under the control
of the Governnent. As to the charge inade against
all these officials, of being in aring or plot, I have
nothing to say, for the siiple reason that I have
no knowledge whatever of the kind. My whole con-
duct in connection with this Pélee Island business
has been directed by the reasons I have given:
and I can assure the hon. gentleman that if I had
the saine thing to do over agaii, I would not hesi-
tate for one moment, under the circumstances, to
repeat my action, an1d I tell the lion. gentleiman if
Mr. McCormuick is found to be what some
meimbers of his own fanily have represented him
to he-if he bhe as bad as they say he is, I shall take
care, if I renain in the Customs Department, to
have him- removed. If I find, however, that the
feeling is simply of a personal character, I shall not
deen it ny duty to recommnend to my colleagues
his dismissal. And it is just as well the lion. gen-
tlenian should understand that the feeling against
Mr. Atkinson is just as strong, if I an to believe
the petitions sent to the department demanding-
for that is the nianner in iich the peoplé of
Pelee Island treat their oiicials-to have him
renWved, as it is against "Dr. McCoîmick. I
have no reason to think that Mr. Atkinsoni is unfit
for that position. I believed it to be in the inter-
ests of the revenue and the Customs Department
that Mr. McCornick, at the time, should be reimov-
ed to another spiere of usefulness where he would
be away from those personal feelings whici are so
strong against him, and another inan put in his place.
I found, however, that the personal feeling was
just as strong against the person who was recom-
mîended for the position, and, under all the circum-
stances, I felt it was only ainatter of justice to Mr.
McCornick that lie should be reinstated, as the
other gentleman had only been temporarily named
and not appointed hy Order in Council. I did use,
I doubt not, the word "appointed, " but, under the
circuinstances, had I reflected, I would not have
done so. The gentleman named was placed in the
position by a letter from the head of the depart-
ment and not by an Order in Couneil, so that it
rested with the head of the department to remove
him iu the sane manner. I shall not reply to the
hon. gentleman's tirade against the officials. So
far as I know, they perforn their duty. If they
had worked against him, I do not think I would
have said they did not do their duty in that case,
but that, however, is a matter of opinion. So long
as the law gives Customs and other officials tie
righît to record their votes, and they do so. ln an

inoffensive manner, without insulting their oppon-
ents or members belonging to the other party, I
shall never interfere with them. It nay be a
question, as the hon. gentleman says, whether any
official should be given his franchise. That is, Ifadmit, a disputable point, and when the House
decides that officials shall not vote, it will then
become the duty of any Government to renove
them siould they violate the law in that respect.
But, so long as they have the rigit to vote, I
shall not individually find fault witl them as long
as they simnply record their vote and exercise their
franchise in a legitimate and gentlenanly way.

Mr. NIILLS (Bothwell). That is not the coin-
plaint. The complaint is that they have taken the
stuinp.

Mr. BOWELL. I have already tol( the hou.
gentleman that I an îot aware of that, and if
the hon. gentleman lays down the principle that
men in the employnent of the Governnient should
be removed for taking the stump either for or
against theC Governuient, I am inclined to think
that there are a gooil many of his friends in the
Dominion who would lose their positions. The
lion. gentleman shakes is head, but human nature
is the saine lunthe Grit as it is in the Tory.

Mr. LAURIER. You should make the punish-
ment the saine on each side.

Mr. BOWELL. I have no doubt that, if the
lion. gentlemani were in power, and his friends
were to adVocate his policy, and try to keep iiim in
otlice, lie would keep theinln their positions, and
that, in his quiet and pleasant mamier, lie would
turn out of office every one who spoke against him.
That is the interpretation which I put upon his
statement, because we ail kuow the course which
ti hon. gentleman will take whenever he crosses
the floor, which I hope he will not. The lion.
nember will have these papers brougit down. He
lias made a inountain out of a very smÙall niole-hill.
I do not begrudge thei hon. gentlenan the feeling
that lhe owes his election to the appointmnent
of this man at a salary of $200 or $300, but,
surely, if by our action we could transform the
opinions of all the Conservatives in the country
and lead them over to the other side, lion. gentle-
men opposite should thank us for doing so. It is
the first time in my nany years of political life
that I have heard Liberals complaining of the Gov-
ernient for naking people their friends. I will
endeavour, if I live long enough, to visit that.
Island, which I believe is a garden situated in the
nidst of a lake, in order to see that the people
there are re-converted to the true faith, and that
they do not vote for the hon. gentleman again.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). We have been hear-
ing lately of so niany questionable transactions on.
the part of the Govemnment that a new case, when
it is brought forward, seeis not to strike the
House with the force it otherwise would, but I
think you, Mr. Speaker, must agree with me that
this is a very serious charge, and that the idea of
prostituting one of the public departments so as to
disarrange the public service for the purposes of an
election is a charge which should receive serious
attention at the hands of this House. The Minister
of Customs virtually admits that my hon. friend
(Mr. Allan) has presented his statement truthfully
and fairly, but he says he has tried Vo make a.
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mountain out of a iole-hill. The Minister has
liai the reputation of being a very efficient man at
·the head of his department, but I fear lie will lose
his reputation iin connection with this matter.
-What are the facts of the case? HRe takes excep-
tion to the statenients made in the letter which was
alluded to, and savs lie does not know whether
that wias s0 or not. .My lion. friend says this
letter was used among the electors with the
intent of influeneing the election. The Minister
said he does not know anything about it,
.and that is the oinly answer. Here is a sub-
collector of Custons at Pelee Island who is
so obnoxious to sone of the people of that island
that they object to support the <Govermiient candi-
date, provided this ofticer is retained in his position.
Tha.t came to the Minister's knowledge. He·
.frankly admits that it came to his knowledge

before this, and that lie took the precaution of
enq uiring into the charges against this officer in
.order to see whether the objection taken was owing
to his neglect of public duty, or w-as due to per-
sonal pique or priate malice on the part of some
,who had feelings against lim. The resuilt was that
lie ordered Mr. Mewburn. the inspectoi- of Customns,
to visit that outport and report, and the Minister
of Custons states that the report was that Mr.
McCormick was discharging his duties in the public
interests and in a satisfaLctory manner, and that
.any feeling against iim was a local feeling and the
,result of a family f.eud that lad sprung up there.
Consequenitly the Minister left him in possession of
his otfice. He did Rot deemn that tie factof soune
of his relatives not dlesiring him to retain that office
was a sufficient ground for renoviing himn as long as
le was discharging his duties satisfactorily in the
public interest. If that is so, and no one finds fault
,with that, how comes it that, when he had already
judged that .uan to be a proper mai to retain in
.office, when he had the report of the official wloin
,he sent.there that lhe'w-as a proper man to retain
there, how cones it that, *with ino subsequent
violation of duty on his part, the Minister of
Customs, who lad stood by this officer fromn 1888 to
1890, thinks proper on the eve of an election to
-renove that officer and appoint another in his place ?
Is that the way in w-hich the Customs Depart-
ment is administered? He does not deny that,
.fron a village in the County of Northumberland,
away from his departnent, away fron his duties,
lie telegrapled, not that an appointient was in-
tended to be made, but that the appointment of Mr.
Atkinson hîad been made in place ofMr.. McCornick,
and that Mr. McCormick was to report himnself at
Windsor because they wanted an extra man there.
Mr. Atkinson then assuiRes the position, but Mr.
McCormick does not report to Windsor where they
wanted additional help, but, in violation of the
Customs rules and reulations, and by a clear act of
insubordination, Mr. McCornick goes to the port of
Amherstburg, where the Minister does not say he
is required at all ; and then, because lie has
been insubordinate and has not performed the
duty lie was ordered to perform, instead of
his being punished, we find lie is reinîstated in
his position, while the man who was appointed
in his place is sunmarily dismissed. Is that
the way the Customns Departnent is worked ;
that servants who are insubordinate and refuse to
.obey the demands of their superiors, are to be re-
-warded by being restored to their position again ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

Now, then, le says that Mr. Gott, the collector at
Aimherstburg, of which Pelee Island is au outport,
mnight have felt a little chagrined about this, but
lie wanted thein to understand that the heads of
tht departient mnight do as they pleased in refer-
ence to this iatter, but lie was not bound to con-
sult themu. Does the Minister of Customs want the
House and the country to understand that this Mr.
Gott, who is the oflicer at Aimherstburg, in which
district Pelee Island is an outport, who himself
says, as lie lias stated in the letter that was read by
the imember for South Essex, that lie is responsible
for the action of the sub-collector at Pelee,-does
the Minister want us to understand that he is at lib.
erty to appoint a man to that position without noti-
fying the officer at Amîherstburg, without receiv-
ing any instructions fron hin, and placing that
man Atkins.:on in possession there, while the col-
lector, under whomlie worked, to whon lie was res-
ponsible, who was responsible for his work, has no
official comnunication in reference to that iatter at
all, and refuses to give hini any instructions with
reference to it ? Sir, the action of the Minister of
Customns was this: with the view, asIverily believe,
of influencing the election, lie placed this nan, irre-
sponsible, according to his own showing, in that
outport of Pelee; that inan was there giving clear.
ances, acting in the name of Her Majesty, receiving
(overnnent fees, discharging the duties of the
position, and lie is there without any authbrity or
responsibilify to any one, and without any instrue-
tions fromn any one. That is the position in whicli
the Minister has declared this matter to stand.
Sir, the House, I think, will admit that of the
nany transactions of a questionable nature that
have been brought to their notice, this, perhaps, is
the mnost qluestionable of all. Viewed fron what-
ever point you nay view it, viewing the fact of the
dismnissal and the renoval of a man against whom,
lie says. there was no charge of .neglect of public
duty, thesubsequent insubordination of that otficer
after his renoval, if wé are to accept the testimnony
of the Minister; then after that his reappointmint
over this other man that lad been placed there, and
this man only being removed, because, as the Min-
ister says, there were coinplaints against hum as
well as against McCormick. Well, lie says lie
intends to send an officer up there to look into this
charge against McCormick, and if he is really
blaneworthy, lie intends to have him rerioved.
Why did lie inot send lis commission up before
lie renoved Mr. Atkinson? Why did he not
investigate the charges against Atkinson, the
recently appointed man, appointed hy hinself ?
Why did lie not give him an opportunity of an
investigation? WÏhy is he summnarily disniss-
ed, when receiving a salary at the rate of $400
per annum, while McCormick, against whom the
charges are made, and made so strong that he
had himn renoved during the election, was ap-
pointed in bis place? Sir, I think the position of
the Minister of Customs will not bear investiga-
tion on that point. They talk about the Anerican
systen. WhVlat ias that to do in reference to the
cause of the dismissal of Atkinson, that the Minis-
ter of Custons should have referred to it? What
is that but the American system ? Is it the Cana-
dian system ? Is it the British systeni, that a nan
who is appointed by a Minister to a position in the
Civil Service of Canada, shall, without any charge
being proved against hini, without an investigation
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being made, be summarily disnissed? Is that I
British precedent ? Is that the administration of
Canadian affairs ? But that is what the Minister
lias done in this case. He appointed a mnan. He
says there have been charges agamst that man; he i
lias not investigated thei : but without investiga- I
tion, siuply upon the cha&rge, lie lias disnuissed I
that man froni the public service. Are the public I
servants of Canada holding their tenure of office
on so slight a thread as that, the Minister nay
one day appoint theni and a few days after dis-
charge theni, without any charges being made
against thein by any one, without any charge
being sustained or adnitteil to be sustained against
them ? No, Sir, the House must admit that it
is a questionable transaction, thiat the hon.
memuber for South Essex has amade his point,
that the Minister of Custons was not above usilg
his official position in order to influence an election
in one of the ridings of this country, even thougli
lie demoralized the public service, the service of
his department, ii order to accomplish it, and hias
been guilty throughout it of irregularities in the
reinoval of Mr. McCormick and reappointing hin,
after insubordination, to the samie position, and in
the appointment of Mr. Atkinson and his subsequent
disnisal without any charge being alleged against
himn. Sir, the Minister of Customs seems to justify
these men as having acted properly and rightly in
the discliarge of their official duties. These differ-
ent Customsofficers, welhave beentold,went through
the County of Essex appearing on a public platform
and using their influence in the contest upon the
Governinent side. He laims they had a perfect
right to do so, and lie instances the alleged fact
that otlicers were found doing that on the other
side, and so far as lie was aware they have never
been discharged. He was unfortunate in citing the
case of the officers of Prince Edward lIsland,
unfortunate, at least, fron the circustance that
two of the prominent nenbers fron the, Island
-were unable, fronm their own knowledge, to sub-
stantiate that statement whichi lie had made. He
alleges that on the Intercolonial Railway, at sone
place, men may have been disnissed who were tak-
ing an interest in elections. The two hon. nienbers
fron that province state that these men were not
dismissed because they took an active part in
political matters, but because of insolence to
superiors. Sir, we can understand that when the
Governmnent wish to discharge a man, they mnay'
perhaps, he able to find sone reason that will
justify the action to theniselves ; but whether
that be the case or no, the fact renains that this
Man Atkinson, appointed by the Minister, dis-
charging the duties assigned hun by the Minister
and, so far as the Minister knows, discharging
those duties efficiently and well, is sumnmarily,
without any cause being proved or established
against him at all, removed fron his position. Sir,
I need not enlarge further on that point. It is
well that it is not a controverteil point. It stands
im all its nakedness before the House, as presented
b)y the hon. member for South Essex, a shocking
transaction in its own character, as viewed i
trust by the majority of the members of the House,
-and I regret that the Munster of Custons hinself
has not been able so to view it.

Mr. INGRAM. I would like to ask the hon.
.gentleman whether he approves of Ontario officials

taking part in provincial Ôr Dominion elections,
either on the platformn or otherwise ?

Mir. PATERSON (Brant). If the hon. mîember
were not a new imiember, I think the Speaker
would call his attention to the fact that lhe is not
discussing the question at all. At the proper
timte and in the proper place, I will give the lion.
gentleman the answer lie vants.

.%r. INGRAM1. li rising to ask the lion. gentle-
ian this question, I believe that I ai performng
a public duty. A few years ago I entered the
Provincial Legislature of this province, and I con-
tended then, as lion. gentlemen are contending
now, that civil servants should not be permittet
to take part in elections. I ami acquainted vith
the gentlemiîan whose mine lias been brouglit before
th Heouse to-day, Mr. MNeCormiiick. I have known
himu for a nîumîuber of years, and I helieve lhe is coin-
petent to till the position of collector of Customîs
for Pelee Island. I know also that there is a local
prejudice against Mi-. 3Cormick on that Island,
caused ly family quarrels and other things of that
character. I do not pretend to justify the course
taken by the Minister of Custons in this case, nor
do I inteud to condenîu the Minister of Customns
for his action on this occasion. I have thoughut it
hest to wait util the evidence was broughit down
to this House, in order that I might be in a position
to judge whether h lias doue wrong or right.
While a niember of the Local Legislature I called
the attention of the (overnmnent of this province
to the fact that many civil servants were taking
part in el-ctiois. I believe civil servants who are
drawing money fron the public treasury have no
riglit to take part in elections, while I hold they
have a righut to cast their ballots in favour of
whomsoever they please ; but if they go beyond
that, they were not doing their duty and should
not be permitted to remain any longel in the
service. The Government told me: Why did I
nlot use mîy influence with my friends in Ottawa
and have themn carry out these views ? I contend
that so long as a mnan is in the Civil Service lie lias
no righut to go on a public pliatfornm and discuss
public questions.

Mr. MULOCK. Wiat about Sir Charles Tupper ?
Mr. INGRAM. I do not look on the Hi h Coi-

nissioner as an ordinary public servant.. believe
lie was quite justified in the course lie took in the
last election, knowing that if the lion, gentlemen
opposite came into power he would innediately
cease to hold that position. If hon. gentlemen
opposite are prepared, and if this Governmiient is
prepared, to fraime a law that will deprive civil
servants of the power to take an active part in
elections, I ai prepared to support it. But what
astonishes ne nost is that lhon. gentlemen opposite
should rise in their places and condemn this Gov-
ernment for the very acts that are comniitted by
the Provincial Governient, which they support,
and against which they have not a word to say.
Hon. gentlemen opposite, wien civil servants of the
Local (overnmient take partin their elections, should
first condemnu thenm for doing so, and then they
could consistently ask the Dominion Governmnent
to prevent the civil servants of the country taking
part in the elections.

Mr. McMULLEN. Fron the tine I first had
the honour to sit in this House, down to the pre-
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sent moiieut, i have never noticed a more fliarant
case of impropriety charged tagainst a Minister of
the Crowin than that brouglt forward to-d1ay iii
eonnectioii with transactions at Amherstburg. it
is quite elear t hut the Minister of Customs was
verv anxious that Mr. Wigle, who wzas rauuning ii
that coistituency, shouhil l>e elected,i anid he was!
quite prepared to do any aimount of wriggling in
order to bring about that result. He as prepared
to toi anything if lie coult possibly bring about. ai
Change of votes, which would resuilt in the election
of the Governmnent candidate. The Minister of
Customis is a wily ian andi one who lias been lonug
ml otlice, and no doubt lie lias skilfully kept his
own naie out of the ring, but at the saine time, lie
mîanaged to make the people of Pelee Island
acquainted with his vieVs, and sought if possible
to secure their votes in favour of h'a particular
friend at that time. The hon. gentleman, when lie
last atbiressed the Hiouse, ientionued me by naime
and challenged me to naie a case iii which a G4ov-
ernment servant had been dismissedbecause lie had
opposed the Governmîeut. I will give a case. I
aîdiit it does not belong to the lion. geitlemani's
own departient, but to the Post Office 1epart ment,
ami I am glad to inotice that the Postmastér Geierail
is listening to iuy statement. I remember a
case in Orangeville. A man had carried the
mails froi the statii to the post othce for over
eiglht years, a mai against whom no wiord of coi-
plaint had heen lait, a mii who discharged his
dûty efficiently, anid a- ian-wlio hatd carried the
mails 19,000 times from the station to the post
office, and the Postmaster Geieral cainot out of
all his correspoudeuce briig forward any proof
that a tittle of complaint had been matde against
him. About November 15th last he applied for a
renewal of- his contract. It was renewe-1 for four
years fromu Jànuary 1st last. But a very short tinie
before the elections lie was notitied tlat lhis cou-
tract would eniin ninety days. The reason, no
doubt, was siniply tliat lie was not preýîed to
declare himself iii favour of the Goveriinent candi-
date. He was dismissed in accoriance with the
notice he had received. le applied to the depart-
meut for a reason why his appointnent was can-
celled, and fromu that day to this lue lias never re-
ceived anything to show that a complaint was
miade. Of course, there is a clause in all contracts
providing that the Governmneit can at any time
caeel a muan's appointment if they see fit so to Io,
for reasons best known to themselves ; but in all
justice to a civil servant who lias served his
country so long, the Postmaster General should
have given him the satisfaction of knowing if any
complaints had been iade against himî. The
lion. Minister vould not go so fur as to
say there were or were not complaints made ;
but lhe was sununarily disinissed from his posi-
tion, after the contract had been renewed and
lhe had prepared hinself with a vehicle to enable
him more etficiently to discharge his duties. This
man was disnissed because he was not prepared to
support the Government caudidate then runuing
in the constituency. There is a case, and I chal.
lenge the Postmaster G4eneral to place before the
House all the particulars in regard to these cases.
I am aware that the hon. nimeber for Cardwell
(Mr. White) knows a little about this case ; his
name is mentioned in the letter I have before me.
The Governient have been asked for explanations

Mr. McMuur.- .

anud uhave been writteu to by several parties-I vill
not naie thei-in order to obttini ai explaiation,
but none has been given. More'over, the candidate
runuuning in the iuterests of the overunieit in that
constituency decaired that the appointmiient of the
iail earrier between the post office and the sta-
tion would mot le made iuitil after the electionu,
and lue held the appoinutnmient inà his hand, aid the
other hîad been disimissed. The Mlinister of Cuts-
toms challenged me to naname a case, anîd I have given
oue, and it is one that is not cr editable to the
Goverunmiient or to the departient.

M-Ir. BOV ELL. Why do you not quote cor-
rectly ? I challenged you to give ai instance froin
the Customns lDepartmiîent. I said nothiig about
anuy otlier departient.

Mr. McMULLEN. You said I could not give
ai iistaice ini connection with the Governmuîenît.

Mr. BOWELL. No : and I anot prepared to
admit tiat this is an instance.

Mr. McMULLEN. You spoke generally at first'
anud afterwards you spoke in regard to the Customis
Department. My lion. friend did not pay hon.
gentlemen opposite a compliment wlien lie said
that no muetmber of the British House of Comiions
or the British (overunent iuuth efound mixed
ump in a transaction of this kind. I adihuit that, anud
it was ino compliment to compare then with the
class of Canadianis in the Gtover-nmenit at the present
tiie. They woul mot consider it a compliment if
they read the remuarks of niy lion. friend fi-on
Essex on this iatter. I contend that the course
adopted in dealing with all petty otfices of tis
kind liad beenu clearly showi to be for the piurpose
of trying to keep the party in power, and the
stadtiard of political ioraliiy lias been loweret auid
lowered nuitil it lias descended to a level w-hen ai
petty othcial occuipiig the position as mail carrier
roi the station to the post otfice, at a salary of

fro'l $60 te 81(90 a yea1, is reno-ed because lhe
will not vote for the Tory candidiate. It is quite
clear that hon. genîtlemîen opposite wish the country
to understaind that they intend to follow the prin-
ciple to the victors belong the spoils. It is quite
evident fron the case broughut hefore the Hoiuse by
my hon. friend fromiu South Essex (Mr. Allant), thit
a gross outrage was perpetrated in his conustituency,
but it did(nlot succeed.

MIr. AI)AMS. I desire to reply te the hon.
memuber for North Wellington L (Mi cMulleu) anid
to teaclh him ai lesson in prudence so far -as regards
attacks on the Goverinmtienut. I found in my county
that nearly every official was the opponuent of my-
self, w-ho wNas running in favour of the Governmnent
of the day. The muost important positions ininy
county we-e held by prominiieat (Grits, as we call
them, or Liberals if you like to vall thei, and the
county frot one end to the other was honeycomifbed
by Governmeut officers appointed by the Liberal
Administration, or by the sanction of my opponenit,
Mr. Mitchell. Those men fought their way froui
one end of the county to the other with petitiois
soliciting votes for iyopponent, and they canvassed
fren platformn to platformî, and fron parish to
parishu, and hounded the Govertinment of the day
althouglh they were in receipt of slaries fron the
Government ranging froi $1,200 to $500, anud some
of themn even do wn to $100 per annum. I recognize
the great principle that these officials had a right
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to Cast their votes in what way they pleased :.but
the moment they took to the publie platforms, ithe
momilent they went fioui village to village to oppose
the policy of the Administration of which they are
the servants, theu it is the bouiideii tity olf the
Government-no matter what. Goverimeint umy beî
il power-to dismiss those public servants who
attacked the Adhninistration from iwhich they re-
ceived their salaries.

Mr. MILLS (BotweINVll) O.)r who supported it,
ei her'

Mr. ArNS, The hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr, Milis) says 'or wlo supported it, " I 'may
tell the hon, memîber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) tliat
if t'i official whvlo acts this way is a supporter of
the Aihninistration lie takes is position ini the
patn of his hand, and lhe is liable to dismissal.
hat is a clear principle ; but if the ottieal is lu

Uit employmîent of the Governmlient in power, if lie
is a i sevavnmt of the Crown., whîat right or what jus-
titiation hia lue to tazke the platformu against a
suppoitler of the (overmnencut, and to hawk round
a leqisition up înorth and down south, and foir
hunidreds of miles i nthei iterior of the eouutryi
solieiting nîames to that re<uisition which guaran-
teed to the opponuent of thé Govermnent the conti-
dence of thec electors, and which, if suffiCiently
signed throughî their eavassing would returni the,
opponelt of the Governuent at the polis 4 Leut me

all the t-teiition of the HIouse to a further fact in
coinection with this matter. A ceisus enluierator
wras appoinited on mîy recommendation by the Min-
ister of Agriculture, and in ie recent eleetion
eontest I found muy opponent declare on the plat-
formi and with uplifted hauds, that if the Govern-
meait were defeatéd in the contest, he, as a follower
of the Liberal party, guaranteed to ith people
the dismissal of this census commissioner : muld
further, that every official iii the county holding
ottice under te present Andministration would
be imiediately ejected from their otices. My
opponent declared that if the Liberals werel
returned to power no Liberal-Couservative would
any longer liold u official position in the County of
Nortumhii erland. If that be a correct. declaration
of the. prileiples of the Liberal party, if that he
a declaration which guides the poliey of the Liherd
party throughout the country ; then the remarks
of the hon, gentlnemanî who last spoke are in exceed-1
ing bad taste cominug from lhis lips, and I thinkil
that thei Goverimîent should be censured for keep-
inug ui ottice mei whio are traducing the principles
of Cthe Governmtient, and the policy of the Govern-
ment, and the acts of the G'over-inment from every
platform : men who are condemiiniuîg the Govern-
ment and lioldiug them up to ridicule aud scorn,
and vilifyiung and mualigning every public act which
the Gov'erniment does. In my opinion, these officials,
instead of being recognized by the Administration
of tie day, should be iimediately removed fron
office, antl the policy should be establislhed that in
future any person holding au office in the gift of
the Crown or under the Executive of the country
ust keep neutral in an election coutest. He

should vote for whomsoever lhe pleases, for no person
lias a right to take from him his franchise, and 110
power has a riglht to influence him to the riglht or
to the left, as his conscience mnay dictate ; but the
very moment an official takes the platform and
attacks the Governument, during an election cam-
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paig, itheu that moment dismissal should follow,
1 have eontested two eleetions in my couuity, oie
in 1887 ami onîe in 1891, andui durinug the election of
1887, I found that (oveirnment employs,.receiv-
inîg larre salaries from1u the Crown, wer thei iost
active, bitter, unrelenting nd determined oppon-
euts of the Goveriment and of m\yself The foi-
lowed mle from parish to parishl ,i my county, and
endeavoured to refuse me a hearing in ertain
parishes, Thelighthouse keepers especially, as also
the brother of Mr, Mitchell, while others went from
place to place to try and refuse me a hiearing, by
disturbing the audienve. And y'et, after all this,
thiese meli oldtheir position to-tday, Md therc is
lot one Word froumî the lips of hon, gentlemn on
the ot-her side of the House about the olduet of
these otticials in opposiug me,

Mr. \VHITE (Cardwell), I desire to say a word
or two in answer to the hon,member fo' North
Wellingtonî (NIr. McNIullei), who ventured the
statemeut that te Governmenit had dismissed,
because of his politicil leanîings, Uie contrizetor
who carried the mails from the railwvay station at
Orangeville to the post ottice in that town, That
statemeut rests upon no other founîdatioi than the
imagination of the hion. gentleian hiiself.

Mr. MMULLEN, i have his letter hee,

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). I care not what letter
the hon, gentleman lhas. I hppen to ble thoroughly
acquaiited with1 all t he facts onneted with this
matter, and I will fra.nkly tell the hon. gentlemuan
what allithe facts are, About a yeaur ago when it
was knuow'n that this contraet w'ould expire iu the
month of October, I think, i Vrote the Postmaster
GÏcueeral and i askel that this coutraet should be
put up to tender, in order tliat ni open tield might
be giveu to all persos in that locality who desired
to tender for the earryinug of the miails, The
Postmaster General answered ue that tat co-urse
would be pursued, but throughi somue inîadvertence
ii the ottice it was not dou, anid de ontract w-as
renewed to Ir. Mann, who had been the contractor,
as the mIember for W'ellinigton (Mu. MtMullen) has
said, for the preceding eighit years When that
course was taken I remonstrated with the Post-
nia-st-eu Genera'l, and upon my reiostrance he
cancelled the coutract after it liad rini for about
three muonths, and advertised for new tenders.
Mr. Maun huad the saie oppo'tunity thein of
obtaining the- conutruact as every other gentleman
in that locality had, aid the cont-ract w'as aw'arded
to the lowest tenderer akt a saving to the country
of 55 per yeaur. Mr. Mann's pive was $230 and
the price obtainied by the present contractor is $175.
That is the whole storv of this contract fim begin
ining to end, and the 1ion. genlemnau eau see if hw
wishes to that cthecontraet was not caicelled le-
cause Mr. Mann was a Liberatl in polities. So far
frou that beiug the case, I believe that Mr. Mann
was a supporter of Mr. Wu. iHeiry Hunter, who
was the candidate in Centre Wellingt-onu at tlie recent
election. The coutract with Mr. ann was can-
celled, simplr because, through inadvertenuce il the
Post Office bepartment, the opportunity wlhich
other gentlemen in thiat loeality desired to have
of tenudering for the contract was denied to them,
and when this uistake was rectified anmd the deci-
sion was arrived at to call for new tenders, the low-.
est tenderer was -awarded the contract. That is
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the whole story in connection with the mail carry-
ing contract at Orangeville.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). The hon. mem-
her for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) wouldl
have very little to complain about if lie knew the
difliculties w-hii 1, the (Government supporter im
the great district of Algona, had to contend
against. During my recent election I found that
I had inoit only to figit a whole arny of Ontario
Govermnent officials, but also had to fight an army 1
of otiicials appointedl by the present Administra-
tion. I found some of tie postmasters appointed
under tie present Adninistration were adverse to
the int.erests of theC overnment, and I found that
t> the extent that wiere notices of meetings were
sent out in mv district to be (listributel to the
people, they were held back by the postmasters
until after the date for the meeting iaul expired.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That's a very conmmon
thing.

Mr. MACI)ONELL (Algona). No doubt it is.
but it should iot be a commnon thing by any ineans
if the postmasters would performî their duties, and
particularly so when the postage was paid upon
these notices. I found more than that. I found
that a postiaster in the District of Algoma was
using tihe mails for his own business purposes.
WXhen I brought that to the notice of the Adminis-
tration, what answer (o you suppose I got? It
was not that the man should be disnissed suni-
marily, although he was a political opponent of mine
and of the Administration of the day. They simply
said : We cannot dismiss a man for that thing;
something stronger- nust be brought against him.
It was the saine with other officials in that district.
Every one of themn withoat exception, I will venture
to say, did not lose an opportunity to do what they
could, not for me, a supporter of the Administra-
tion, but for the Opposition. The lion. meiber
for North Wellington has nothing to complain of.
I have very inuch more to complain of than he lias,
and I feel it strongly.

Mr. McNEILL. I nove, seconded by Mr. Wood,
of Brockville, that the House do now adjourn. I
think this would be a fair compromise.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
cannot make such a motion in the midst of a speech.

Mr. McNEILL. I would ask who was speaking ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentleman
had not finished his speech.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentlema- iad re-
sumed his seat.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I an willing that
the House should lose the rest of the speech.

Mr. LAURIER. Some members rose desiring
to speak on that motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. I did not see anybody rise.

Mr. DEVLIN. I have something to say.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Bill (No. 77) respecting the Ontario and Rainy

River Railway Company (Mr. LaRivière) was con-
sidered in Committee and reported.

Mr. W HITE (Cardwell).

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 60) respecting the Lake Erie, Essex
and Detroit River Railway Company, and to
change the naine tiereof to the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway Company.-(Mr. Denison.)

Bill (No. 86) to incorporate the Brighton, Wark-
worth and Norvood Railway Company--(Mr.
Cochrane.)

Bill (No. 89) to incorporate the Kingston and
Pontiac Railway Comîpany.-(Mr. Ferguson, Ren-
frew.

Bill (No. 90) to anend the Act to incorporate the
Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacifie Railway
Com'pany.-(Mr. Cochrane.)

Bill (No. 93) to incorporate the Ontario and New
York Bridge Comîpany.-(Mr. Kirkpatrick.)

Bill (No. 94) respecting the Kingston, Smith's
Falls and Ottawa Railwav Company.-(Mr. Tay-
lor.)

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. COCKBURN. Before the Orders are pro-
ceeded with, I rise to a question of privilege. I
hold in mîy han a copy of the Daily Examiiiner,
a paper published at Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
dated Thursday, the 25th June, 1891, and
bearing, as its mnotto, the following quotation
from Euripides: " This is true liberty when free-
born mnen, having to advise the public, iay speak
free." Following this guiding star, I find inder
" telegraphic news, special despatches, tunnel cor-
respondence," these words, dated Ottawa, June 25:

"In moving for correspondence regarding the tunnel.
Davies made an excellent speech, fron a Prince Edward
Isla.nd standpoint, avoiding ail party polities, stating the
Island's case powerfully, and made an admirable impres-
tion. Cockburn, one of the Toronto members,,who is the
present buffoon of the House, and who had' evidently
more than he could carry attenipted, in reply, to show
that the Island was indebted annually to the Dominion
by ß600,U00."
Further on, the zeal of the honourable reporter
had carried hin so far that, in speaking of the ap-
pointmnent of the Royal Commission, he used these
words :

" A good deal of noise and personal talk was indulged
in during the debate. Several members were under the
weather."

Now, I an rather at a loss to know what to do
under circumstances like these, but I appeal to you,
Mr. S)eaker, as the guardian and representative of
the liberties, privileges and rigits of iiembers of
this House, to say if no means can be adopted, when
menibers who endeavour honestly to do their duty
in this House are blackguarded in this way, to put
a stop to it. I find the paper, or rather the sheet,
is on file in the reading roomn, and I think any man
who could send a telegran of this kind or any
paper that would receive it is no longer fit to be
placed on thef iles of our Jourials. I have not the
sliglitest doubt that my friend from Queen's (Mr.
Davies) knows nothing about this matter. He is
too honourable and too high-minded a gentleman to
have anything to do with it directly or indirectly,
though I have been given to understand that this
is an organ supporting him personally, but I think
it right to state, in his absence, that I am as sure as
I stand here now that he hîad nothing whatever to
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do, directly or indirectly, with this baseless and foul
calumny.

Some hon. MEMBERS. What is the paper?

Mr. COCKBURN. It is a little fly-sheet called
the Dai/y Examiner and published in the thriving
town of Charlottetown, and its guiding star is,
"' This is true liberty when free-born men, having
to advise the public, may speak free."

Mr. AMYOT. Is it a Tory paper or a Grit
paper?

Mr. COCKBURN. Really, I do not know. I
was not aware that the paper was in existence. If
this is a specinien of the papers published in the
Island, I think the Island would be better without
themr.

Mr. LANGELIER. They say it is the principal
Tory organ of Prince Edward IsIand.

Mr. COCKBURN. Ihave been given to under-
stand the very opposite, but I do not think it mat.
ters very muitch 1on which side of politics a sheet like
this is. Tt wiU only hurt the side it supports. I
have broug'<t this natter up in order to ask coun-
sel of our Sp-akQr as to whether there is no means
under our co:isittition by which a stop can be put
to 1lackguardis;m of this kind.

Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT. I think I can
throw a ray of light on the question as to which
side of polities this newspaper belongs to.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think I must interrupt my
lion. friend, as there is nothing before the House.

, Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I shall not
keep you long; I shall only occupy one moment.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND TUNNEL.

House resuned consideration of the proposed
motion of Mr. Davies for correspondence, &c., re-
lating to the surveys for and construction and cost
of a subnarine tunnel between Prince Edward
Island and the nainland,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is not my
present intention to interfere with the just rights
of Prince Edward Island in any form, but in con-
nection with this question I may say that I find
that the Charlottetown Examiner received in the
last year of grace, according to our Auditor's
report, $131.70 for advertising, and $1,537.50 for
printing, so that, if my hon. friend from Toronto
(Mr. Cockburn) wants to deal out even-handed
justice to this pestilent Tory sheet, the means•-are
in his hands and in those of the Governmnent.

Mr. McLEAN. In rising to address this House
for the first time, I do so with a great deal
of ditlidence, especially as the subject under dis-
cussion is one of very great interest to the county
I represent in this House, as well as to the
Island fromn which I come. When the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies), made his
speech the other day, in asking for the papers
in connection with the proposed tunnel between
Prince Edward Island and the nainland, I listened
to hin very attentively, and I was very nuch
pleased with the speech he made on that occa-
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sion. I think lie laid the inatter before this
House in a very plain, reasonable and modest
way, from a Prince Edward Island standpoint, and
if there was any fault at all to be fourni with his
speech, it was that lie did not put the case of
Prince Edward Island as strongly as he might have
doue, or as strongly as I helieve lie would have
beenî justified in doing. The figures he used on
that occasion to specify the ainounts contributed
by Prince Edward Island to the general revenue of
the Dominion, I think, were under'neath rather
than above the mark. I notice, in looking over
the blue-books, that the hon. mneiber for Queen's
did not take into consideration the aimouint con-
tributed to the Dominion treasury fron Excise,
which amount I find is $185,000. I think he
gave the ainount contributed fromn Customus cor-
rectly, as ,4.60 per head of the population,
or for a population of 12.0,M0, the sun of
$575,000. But he seens to have omitted the
amnount contributed fromn Excise, which is $1.48 per
head, or $185,00. Adding these two aniounts
together, allowing that the people of Prince Edward
Island contribute as mnuch per head as do the rest
of the Dominion, they contributed to the general
revenue, from Customns and Excise, the sumi of $760, -
000. I may say that the remarks I would have made
before this House at that time, had I spoken on
this subject, woild have been quite different fi om
what they will be to-night. I was very much sur-
prised to find that the opposition to this measure,
as soon as it was noved, came fromn the hon. meinher
from Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn). Sir, I believe
that figures were never taken fron the blue-books
which did a province more injustice than the figures
used by that hon. gentleman did, to the Province of
Prince Edward Island. It would be unreasonable
for mue, if I were attempting to-night to make a
speech on the temperance question, to go to the
blue-books and say that the city of Toronto'fromî
which that -hon. gentleman comes, was the most
drituken city in the Dominion of Canada. I have
never been in the city of Toronto. But I could go to
the blue-books and I could prove to this House just
as conclusively as that hon. gentleman proved that
Prince Edward Island had only contributed the sum
of $400,000--I could prove to the satisfaction of
this House, taking the blue-books as they stand,
that the city of Toronto consumed more liquor per
head of the population than does any other part of
the Dominion. I find on referring to the blue-
books that the city of Toronto pays a duty on spirits
of $801,341 ; on malt liquors, $8,056 ; on malt,
$155,676, which sums together amount to $96.5,083.
Now, I (Io not give these figures to show that the
people of Toronto are addicted to the use of spiri-
tuous and malt liquors more than any other part of
the Dominion, but I want to show that if I took
the blue-books and gave the city of Toronto credit
for drinking the amount of liquor produced in it, I
should be pursuing an argument on the same lines
as the hon. member for Centre Toronto the other
night, when he showed that the city of Toronto
paid more duty into the Governmnent than the
whole of the Maritime Provinces together. I want
to show this House that duty was paid in Toronto
on liquor that the people of Toronto never drank.
The liquor was scattered over the whole Dominion
and the parties who consumed it paid not only the
duty on the liquor, but they paid the cost of
manufacturing it, they paid the profits of the

a
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wholesale dealer and of the retail dealer; therefore I
claii that every province that imported any of that
liquor from the city of Toronto, contributed to the
i-eveniue of this country just iii proportion to what
they drank. If I were to show f roi these figures
-andt the figures I have (uoted will show it-that
for each iman, woan and child iii Toronto, they
colstIlletd lotgallons of spirituous liquor and 24 gal-
lons of malt liquors. that would not be correctly
stating the fact. I do not claim that it is so, and
for that reason I want to show this House how ii-
dieulous it is for any hon. gentleman to go to the
blue-books and try to prove that a province, be-

cause it does not contribute directly to the revenue,
is, therefore, a drag upon the rest of the Dominion.
Taking the blue-books and referring to the Province
of Ontario in another way, I think I can show this
House, that Ontario does iot stand in that proud
position that the hon. gentleman would lead this
House to believe. I have taken the provinces as
provinces to show the population, the value of the
imports, the value per head of the imports, the
value of the exports, the value per head of the ex-
ports, the Customs duties, and the Excise duty,
and the amount contributed per head in each ipro-
vince :

____________ ________ ____ ____ - Customs

Province. Popula- a s for Per Head Value r Head: Customs Excise E etion. C mExports. Duty. Duty. DutïpeConsmptin.! Dut' ïver
Hcad.

$ C. <,8 8c. - e sse
Prince Edward Island. 125,000 585,859 4 69 887,755 7 10 160,223 43,119 1 63
Nova Scotia........ i 500,000 9.304,148 18 61 9,468,409 18 94 2,288.337 318,712 5 21
New Brunswick. 370.000 6,620,394 17 89 6,977,855 18 86 1,505,337 312,320 4 91
Quebec................. 1,700.000 45,485,026 26 76 t 44,348,693 26 09 9,952,451 2,793,543 7 49
Ontario ................ 2,200,000 43,684.687 19 86 28,314,586 I 12 87 8,356,683 3,914,727 .5 58
Manitoba. ............. 125,000 2,555,28.5 20 44 988,384 t 7 0 t9,027 253.320 7 22
British Columbia........ 80,000 4,387,486 54 84 5,763,467 72 04 1,078,507 143,875 15 28
North-West Territories! 150,000 142,699 0 95 ............ .......... 24,342 ............ 0 16

5,250,000 112,765,584 21 48 96,749,149 .18 43 24,014,908 7,779,616........

Average value imports per head.......
(10 exports do ...........

Average Custoins duty do ...........
do Excise do do ...........

............................................... 82148

................................................ 18 43

................................... ........... 4 60
... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 48

Prince Edward Island imports, estimated at............................ $2,68.5,000
do do exports do ....... ................................ 2,303,750
do do Customs duties, estimated at..... ........................... -a75,000
do do Excise do do.............................185,000

Now, I want to.show by these figures lhow unfair::
it is to go to the blue-books and take this mode of
calculation. Every hon. gentleman in this House
knows that the reason why British Columbia is 1
credited with $15.28 per head, is because the goodsI
that come to British Columbia are importe(d there
directly, instead of being inported to other pro-
vinces and redistributed. To show how ridiculous:
those figures are when taken fron the blue-ooks
and not explained to the House, I nay say that lin
1889-90, the years these figures are taken, Prince
Edward Island imnported only $585,859; whereas
in 1872, or nineteen years ago, before Prince;
Edward Island caine into the Dominion, she im-
ported $1,801,935, or over three times as inuci as
she is credited with importing last year. I
quote these figures to show how ridiculous is
the position that the hon. gentleman fron
Centre Toronto wished to put Prince Edward!
Island in, by the figures he quoted the other night.
I leave it to hiinself, and I give himu these figures,
and I think I can safely say that he will not find a
false figure in the lot, even although they are taken
from the blue-books, and he must have seen theni
all. I thought when we ca'ne to submit the ques-
tion of the tunnel to tthis House, whatever other
province we might find opposed to the project, it
would not be the Province of Ontario. I have
taken the trouble to prepare statistics to show the
House how much Prince Edward Island inmorts
from Ontario.1 Of flour, we imported to the value of

Mr. McLE .

S335,000 ; of farnm implements, and I believe this
is far below the mark, 8150,000 ; organs and sewing
machines, $20,000 ; pianos, $10,000; of waggons, I
have the amnount down as $30,000, but to my
astonishmnent, when I made enquiries fromt sone of
the manufacturers, I found that a friend of mine in
Sunmnierside, Mr. McLeod, imported last yearfroin
one Ontario manufacturer waggons to the anount
of $26,000, and tlie Island inported from Ontario
sundry other uoods to the extent of $440,000.
I believe that an actually far below the cor-
rect figures in those I have given. It is, how-
ever, difficult to arrive at really satisfactory fig-
tires with respect to the trade between the Island
and the maiuland, but undoubtedly the total
inports fron Ontario ainount to $985,000. I claim
that if we were looking for favours for the Island
with respect to the tunnel schene we should appeal
to Ontario, and I will attempt to show the House
the grounds on which we could do so. The
Province of Nova Scotia exchanges goods with the
Island almnost to the value of what she receives;
New Brunswick does the same. In the case of
Quebec this is not done to the same extent, but she
exchanges goods largely with the Island. But to
Ontario we contribute yearly $100,000 more than
we export from the Island to all countries outside
of the Dominion. According to the blue-books,
Prince Edward Island exported to countries outside
of the Dominion products to the value of $887,755,
while we imported from Ontario goods to the
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value of 8 1,. I, therefore, claini that if we
were look ing for favoursfron the provinces, wecould
fairly a)peal to Ontario. Ontario differs fron any
other province in regard to Prince Edward Island
in that Ontario searcely buys nue dollar's worth of
Islandi proiluce, whereas Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and1 Quebee are customers for the
products we raise. To Ontario alone have we to
seil hardI cash, and that province is the one
interestedt in seeing that the Islandi should obtain
the best inarket possible for its products. For these
reasons, I repea-t, we should look for syipathy fromn
Oiitario if we vere looking for favours. While we
expect the support of every hon. menber fron On-
tario and froi Quebec, I 1believe we will certainly
obtain the support of every memîberfron Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, because they know our
position )ette: th;n do the representatives of the
other provinces. 'I'he hon. ineinher for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Coekburn) in speaking of the Island
made a very ridiculous statement when lie said
that thet few eggs and potatoes raised were not of
sufficieint importance for the Dominion to consider
the (esira)ility of building a tunnel from the main-
land to the Island. No doubt lie led mnany lion.
menbers to suppose, members who know the hon.
gentleman very well, and he lias, I understand,
a very good reputation for 'ealculating and putting
figlures in their proper relation if lie is disposed
to do so, that the Island is not capable of
exporting mnuch produce, but only of importing
goods to the value of $585,000, according to the
blue-books, and, therefore, the item of exports
should not be consideréd in this question. I
have gone over the exports of the Dominion foir
1890, and I was surprised to find that the Island
exported to countries outside of Canada more
potatoes.than did all the rest of the Dominion. I
will give tlie hon. nienber for Centre Toronto
the figures. The *exports of potatoes for 1890 by
Canada to countriesoutsideof the Dominion anount..
ed to 1,4>8,797 busiels. Of, this quantity Prince
Edward Island shipped 749,049 bushels, while the
whîole of the other provinces shippeid709,000bushels.
Hon. menbers nay be led to believe that 749,M
bushels was the total quantity the Island had to
export ; but such was not the case. The Island
exported that year to Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick 350,000 basliels, and there was produced
of starch 1,600 tons, each ton representing 200
bushels of potatoes, or in all 320,000 bushels. So
that the exports of potatoes fron Prince Edward
Island really aggregated 1,419,849 bushels. This
was not an extra year, as all hon. gentlemen who
are farinera know, and when the accounts cone in
for the year which closed yesterday the figures
will be found far to exceed those I have given.
Now, as to the aimount contributed to the general
revenue by the Island, the people of the Island
have not complained that they are paying more
than their share to the revenue. That is not
the reason why I point out that the Island con-
tributes as much per head as do the other pro-
vinces, but whenever this question is brought
up, and it is alleged that the Island is a beggar
and contributes $600,000 less to the Dominion
treasury than she receives, it is desirable to point
out that this is nr>t only wildly inaccurate but
that if true it shouild be no reason why the terns
of Confederation should ,not be fulfilled. Thiat
is the reason I bring it up. Li 1886 a stateient
showing the amount conibuted by the Island, was

prepared by Messrs. Sullivan and Ferguson, who
were appointed a delegation fron the Provincial
f Government on a question of winter comunnnica-
tion, to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
This statement show.s the aniount contributed by
the Island, and I caninot do hetter than read it. to
the House. After the speech delivered by the
lion. nenber for Queen's (Mr. Davies), who put
the case very clearly fron the Island standpoint
and very nioderately, I was quite villing to leave
the question as it was then subintted to the
House, althîough I muight have supplemented his
renarks by aîding a few figures which I thought
le had omitted. The statenment to whicli I refer
says

" The difficulty of arriving at an absolutely correct cal-
culation of the anount of dutiablegoods which the people
of Prince Edward Island consume cannot fail to be appre-
eiated. yet the undersigned submit that there are several
methods by which it may fairly be estimated. It must be
premised that the peoplé of the Island are very large con-
sumers of dutiable goods, for tbe reason that, being chiefly
engaged in agriculture and fishing. their manufactures are
very snall as conpared with the rest of Canada, valting,
accoriing to the last census returns, only $31.33 perhead
to S72.63 per head of the other provinces.

" In proof of the assertion that the people of the Island
are principally engaged in agriculture and fishing, the
undersigned would agai advert to the census returns of
1881, which show that (the North-West Territories not
being iîcluded)-

One-half the areaof Prince Edward Island is culti-
vated.

" Only one twenty-fifth of the other provinces is culti-
tivated.

" Prince Edward Island has a populàtion of 51 to the
square mile.

'The other provinces only 4*72.
" Prince Edward Island owns 55 head of live stock

forevery 1' 0 acres ot improved land.
"The other provinces only :d8.
"In field products, Prince Edward Island raises to the

acre of imp roved land 1083 bushels.
The'other provinces only 611 bushet.

"From the fisheries, Prince Edward Islinud produces
$17.08 per head value.

" The other provinces $3.55.
" The people of the Island are generally in comfortable

circunstances, in prootf-oft whieh may be adduced the
amount of deposits per head in the Savings Banks, which
averages 816.59 for the Island against $7.66 for the rest-of
the Dominion.

" These figures clearly prove that the people of Prince
Edward Island, from the fact of their not bemng extensive
manufacturers, are under the necessity of using imported
goods to a large extent, while the fertility of their soil,
the value of their fisheries, and their general independ-
ence, demonstrate their ability to purchase. This being
understood, the undersigned submit the following calcula-
tions, designed to show that the imports of dutiable goods
into the Island are very much larger than suggested by
the Committee of Council, and consequently the contribu-
tions to the revenue proportionately greater."
They take three mnethods of arriving at the
aunount that is paid into the general treasury by
the people of Prince Edward Island. The first
method takes the average revenue of the Dominion
They say :

" METHOD 1.
" The average revenue of the Dominion from Customs

and Excise, for the three years ended 30th June,1884, was
827,603,479. The population of Prince Edward Island to
that of the whole Dominion is iii the proportion of 1 to
39.7. Upon this ratio, the Island's share of the Customs
and Excise revenue would amount to $695.301.

" METHOD 2.
"In 1872, the year before its admission c

into the Union, Prince Edward Is-
land imported directly from coun-
tries beyond Canada goods valued at $1;372,581

The duty on which amounted to............ 184,227
And from Canada, goods the growth

and manufacture of other countries,
valued approximately at........ 428354

The duty on which amounted to...... .......... 89,168

$lSOI,935 S7,9
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That was according to the duties levied .before

Confederation, which were only i1 per cent. There
was, I believe, a duty 2ý per cent. on account of
the railway being built, but as there was a large
free list, the average duty did not anount to 13
per cent. They go on to say

"It will surely not be argued that, in thirteen years,
with a large increase in population, the Island's imports
from countries outside theDominion have decreased fron
81,801,935 to 8822,966, or over 45 per cent., yet this would
appear to be the contention of the Committee of Council.

" In 1861 the inports of the Island amounted to $1,021,-
669; in 1S72 theyhad increased to $2,439,064, or at the
rate of 138'7 per cent. At the same:rate, its imports from
countries beyond the Dominion should have inereased
from 81,801,935 in 1872 to'S4,304,824. in 1884, which, at the
fpresent average tariff (free and dutiable combined) of
1864 per cent., would give a Customs revenue of $802,419.

"METHOD 3.

"It is a well estaîblished principle that the imports and
exports of a country bear a reasonable relation to each
other. The imports of.the Island for the ten years preced-
ing Confederation aggregated in value £3,543,147 sterling.
The exports in thesame period, £2,559.091 sterling, show-
ing that the imports exceeded the exports by about £100,-
0) sterling, or '500,000 annually. The imports of the
Dominion for the last seventeen years aggregated in value
S1,732,983.486; the exports in the same period, $1,390,946,-
8w3, showing that the imports exceeded the exports by
about 820,000,000 annually, or in the same proportion
according to population, as the imports of Prince Edward
Island exceeded the exports in the-years already quoted.

"The exports of the. Island have steadily increased
during the last twenty-rfive yea rs. In 1861, itexported to
all countries goods valued at S793,810, which had increased
in 1872 to $1,497,058, or at the rate of 88.3-5 per cent.

"In 1872. the Island exported -to countries beyond the
Dominion goods valued at 8722,333, which had increased
in 1884 to 81,310,039, or at the rate.of 811 per cent.

" Apply this rate of.increase to the :Island's imports
frou countries beyond the Dominion in 1872, and we have
as a result for 1884, imports valued at $3,267,509.

" But the figures contained in the Dominion Trade and
Navigation Returns do not represent the total exports of
the Island to countries beyond the Dominion, inasmuch
as a considerable proportion, being shipped through Nova
Scotia and New Brunswickterritory, is credited to the
exports of those provinces. The annual export of horses
from the Island to the United States is not less than 1,500,
valued at $150,000. The Dominion returns for 1883-84
credit the Island with only 256, valued at $27,486. This
is but an instance of many. A considerable part of the
large trade which the Island does in eggs with the United
States, is credited t- New Brunswick, while fish and
potatoes, which are largely exported to Newfoundland,
kt. Pierre and the West Indies, are, much of them,
credited to Nova Scotia, being shipped by way of Halifax.
In view of these facts, it would be within the mark to
estimate, as indeed the Committee of Council admit, that
the Island's foreigi export trade bas doubled since 1872.
Apply the same rate of increase to its imports from the
coun tries beyond the Dominion, as they stood in 1872, and
we have, as a result, for 1884, imports valued at $3,603,371,
yielding under an 18 64-100 per cent. tariff, an annual rev-
enue of $671,668.

" The exporta of Prince Edward Island, since Con-
federation, have increased in a much larger ratio than
have those of the Dominion, as the followmg figures will
show:-

" The total exports of the Dominion for 1871-72, were
S82,639,683, for 1883-84 exclusive of the Island, $90,096,437,
oran increase of only 9 1-42 per cent., as against 100 per
cent. by which the Island's exporta have increased in the
same time.

"To recapitulate the results of the various methods:
"Methdd 1.......................$.695,301
"Method 2..................,.. . 802,419
"Method3.......... ..... 671,668

"Average annual contribution by
the Island from Customs and
Excise......................723,129

Mr. McLEAN.

Mr. Speaker, I wish to show the House that by
the three methods which they adopted, the total
results they bring out are so nearly alike that I
think none of them can be very far astray and that
they can be adinitted by this House as being as
nearly correct as it is possible to get then. The
first nethod of calculation gives a revenue of
$695,301, the second $802,419 and the third
nethod $8671,668, and if we strike an average it

gives us a total of $723,129 that Prince Edward
Island contributes in Custonms duty and Excise.
It will be renenibered that the hon. gentleman
from Toronto (Mr. Cockburn), leaving the
amount of Custons and Excise out altogether,
gave us credit for $200,00 received froni various
sources, and if we add that other aiout,
$723,010, we have a total of over $90,000 con-
tributed by Prince Edward Island. claii that
this is far nearer anl more in ace<,ri-ance
with the returns given in the blue-books than
the ainount mentioned by the hon. mneinber for
Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn). If I were to
carry out the calculations and take the Len
years before we went into Confederation i could
show that from 1862 to 1872 and fron 187*2 to
1882 and fron 1882 to 1891 there was such an
increase in the goods imported by Prince Ed-
ward Island that we wouild have imports
amounting to $4,756,000, and the duty at the
rate we paid last year would he 81,008,937. I
do not claim that these figures are correct, be-
cause we all know that Prince Edward Island
purchases more goods of the manufacture of
the Dominion of Canada since we went into Con-
federation than we did before. But because the
hon. member for Centre Toronto did not find that
Prince Edward Islandl did not pay any duty on
sugar in the years I have quoWd, it is iot fair
to say that the people of Prince Edwat-d Island
did not consume any sugar in those years. Nor
was it fair on his part to say that because he
found that Prince Edward Island paidl very
little Ekcise duty on tobacco, there being only
two factories on the Island, therefore the peo-
ple of Prince Edward Island do not consume
any tobacco. I believe that the people of
Prince Edward Island consumted a portion of
the liquor nanufactured in Toronto ; but be-
cause the hon. gentleman found that there
were no distilleries on Prince Edward Island
it was unfair to claim that Prince Edward
Island did not consume any spirits or malt
liquors at all. It is eigiteen years to-day siice
Prince Edward Island entered Confederation,
whether for good or fMr evil. The people of
that Island have never complained of the
amount they have had to pay ; but they do
complain that the Dominion has not carried
out the pledges made to Prince Edward Island at
that time, with regard to winter communication.
Whatever else the members of this House may
disagree upon, they will agree that the term's of
Confederation, so far as Prince Edward Island is
concerned, hàve not been carried out. That is the
grievance of the people of the Island, and they
resent the imputation that they have not contri-
buted their share to the general revenue. They
have paid all they have been asked to pay; they
have contributed all that the contract made with
them at Confederation called on them to contri-
bute; and they ask in return that this great
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Dominion shall carry out the pledges it made to
Prince Edward Island at that tinie. This is the
question before the House at the present time.
But for the speech of the lion. inember for Centre
Toronto, I would not have troubled the House
with the array of figures which I have read to-
night ; but I think Y an only doing my duty
to the people who sent me here in resenting
znîy imputation that the people of Prince Edward
Island do not consume as mnany goods per head
as the people of the rest of the Dominion. They
do not, it is true, manufacture as much or
inport as much fron abroad as they did before
Confederation ; but I an satisfied that if the
hon. mnember for Centre Toronto enquired among
the mierchants of Toronto, he would find that
a great many of the. goods imported there fromn
Great Britain and the United States, find their
way afterwards to Prince Edward Island. Mr.
Speaker, a tunnel is believed by the people of Prince
Edward Island, and by a goôd mnany people outside
of that province, to be the only neans by which the
terns of Confederation can be properly carried out.
In the memorandum submitted a few days ago by
the hon. Minister of Finance, we find that world-
renowned engineers have pronounced the construc-
tion of a tunnel under the Straits of Northumber-
land to be feasible. There are three *estimates
matde of the cost of the work-one a little over
S5.000,000, one about S;000,000, and one about
si 1,,000. I do not think, with the information
before the House at the present timie, that I could
take it upon myself to say which of these tunnels
the Governmnent should give to the people of Prince
Edward Island. I claim that in constructing this
tunnel the Government would not be giving it to
the people of Prince Edward Island alone. The
trade done with Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
is of as mnuch service to the people of those pro-
vinces as to the people of Prince Edward-Island.
In equalizing the prices of fari products alone, it
woumld have a beneficial effect on Nova Scotia and
New Brimswick. But to the people -of Prince
Edward Island it would be the means of giving a
mnarket, and extending the time during which that
market would be available. Now, I say that both
parties in this House are pledged to give Prince
Edward Island efficient communication, summner
and winter, if it is found possible to do it within a
reasonable amnount; so that the only question for
this House to consider is whether the amnount
necessary for the construction of a tunnel is a
reasonable amnouit. I cannot do better than show
this House the loss which the people of Prince
Edward Island sustain in being unable to ship their
products to market. In Prince Edward Island, as
lion. gentlemen belonging to the Maritime Pro-
vinces know, although it imay not be so well known
in Provinces like Ontario where they have an
early harvest, our harvests come in very late.
Last year, for instance, our harvest was not housed
until the middle of October, owing to the unusual
wetness of the season. In ordinary seasons we
are not able to complete harvesting our grain until
the ist of October. In that respect we are placed
in a different position fron the other provinces.
Prince Edward Island rfwises more potatoes to the
acre than any other province of the Dominion. A
great many fariers raise as much as 2,000 bushels,
and some as nuch as 4,000 bushels. The farmers
of this House can understand how long it will take

a farmer to house from 2,000 to 4,000) bushels of
potatoes in the fail of the year. An hon. gentleman
the other evening, in speaking of a railroad, re-
marked that in some parts of the Dominion the
people did their fall-ploughing at the very time
that the people of Prince Edward Island housed
their potatoes. The people of Prince Edward
Island have a very short time in which to do their
fall-ploughing ; in fact, in seasons like last year they
get scarcely any done at all. )uring the nonth of
October, when the farmners are housing their pota-
toes, the markets in the United States and in the
neighbouring provinces are low and the most of the
potatoes that find their way to the Boston, New
York and Philadelphia markets go there before they
are housed at all. They are shipped to these
markets at a tine when the products of those
conntries come into competition with them. It is
the 1at of November before any potatoes are
shipped in Iuantities outside of t'iose shipped
to the Maritime Provinces. This being the case,
as a merchant doing business in Prince Edward
Island, I finit that whereas you can charter a vessel
to take potatoes to Boston in October at from 12
cents to 15 cents a bushel, at the timne the market is
likely to be of any service, as in November or
Decemnber, these rates go up to 18 cents and somne-
timnes as high as 25 cents a bushel ; and as soon as
the lst of Decemnber arrives, every hon. member
in this House knows that in the iGulf of St.
Lawrence inisurance rates go tup fromi 1, 2 to 4 or 5
per cent., and soinetimes it is not obtainable at all.
These expenses have all to be charged against the
products of our farms, which are shipped to the
neighibouring provinces and the United States.
Again we know that, froim the 1ist of Nuvember
until the middle of Decemnber, the people of the
Island have only six weeks in which to ship
1,500,000 hushels of potatoes ; and any hon. gen>-
tiemuan wlho will.give this natter a mnoments atten-
tion will understand how hard it is for us to send
' ,500,000 bushels of potatoes to a near. market like
the neighbouring provinces or to the United States
and #înd a profitable sale for it, while the people of
the Island are competing with each other in these
markets. It is well known that somnetimes we
ship a good many of those potatoes to the Halifax
market, which is the market, to a fair extent, for
many of our products. It is also we11 known, and
the hon. members fromi Halifax will bear mue omt,
that somnetimes after westerly winds have prevailed
for several weeks, which prevent ouir vessels reach-
ing their destination, an easterly wind sets in and
as many as 70,M) to 80,000 bushels of potatoes
arrive in the Halifax market in the one day : and
you can understand, Sir, how liard it is for our
people, who have no shipping advantages, te have
to face this state of things, for they have to make
all their shipments in the fall season, within a space
of six weeks. If they do not ship in the fall
season, they have to house their potatoes until the
spring, so that during the winter, while the markets
in the United States and the nieighbourinig pro-
vinces may rule very high, the people of the Island
are as much excluded from them ai if there were
no such markets in existence ; and besides, in a
great many cases, fully 25 per cent. is lost of the
quantities they have to store in their cellars before
they eau be shipped. Again, we have only a
market in those places fromn the mniddle of May to
the niddleof June, because then the marketsfalloff ;
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and if not shipped in the previons fall, the potatoes
have to be shipped in a very short time in the
spring of the year, so that we are obliged to coin-
pete against one another. And wvhat is truc of pota-
toes applies to all other Island products. Those are
some of the disadvantagces the people of Prince
Edward Island have to contend against, through
not having tihe means of getting their products to
market. Another loss vhich tie people have to sus-
tain, and which was not touched upon by the lion.
iember for Queen's, probably because it wvas not so
plaiin to his mind as to the mind of a ierchant,
is due to the fact that the iiports to the Island-
and its imports amount to about 83,000,000 per
year-mnustl be brought in during the month of
October, or, at the very latest, before theI st ofI
Novenber, in sutficient quantities to carry us over
until the lst of iMay of the following year, so that
we are obligted to import six montls iii advance
and carry those goods over during all that time.
I claim that tiere is at least a million dollars worth
of goods carried over to the Island from October to
May, which we would not be obliged to carry were
we provided with continuous connnunication witlh
the mainland. We lose the interest on that noney,I
and more than that,,a great nany of these goods, in
all proibIability, night have been purchased at lower
rates during-the winter months. Any business itan
will know that uider those circumstances it requires1
twice as mnucli capital to carry on the saine antount
of business in the Island as on the mainland. Take,
for instance, a mnan engaged iii the flour trade, and
there are 75,0004> barrels of four imported into the
Islanîd during the year. A imierchant doinxg business
at Pictou can order a carload of flour in OntarioI
within four or fivé days of the timue that lis stock
mus out, and is not obliged to import to any extent
in advance, whereas on the Island we have to importI
in October sufticient flou r to carry us over until thei
spring, instead of ixmporting it aswe require it. I
admit tiat the cost of the tunnuel makesthe under-
takiing a very serious one ; but, on the other hand,1
it would confer more than conunensurate benefit to
the people of Prince Edward Island and of the Pro-
vinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick: and I
believe that if the question were subinitted to the
people of the two latter provinces they would be
quiite satisfied to support the scheme provided it can
be accomplished for a reasonable anount of noney.1
Anîd\it lias been declared by those world-renowned
engifneers who have pronounced upon the subject to
be feašible. I believe also we would have the good
will andi, assistance, not only of the men doing busi-
ness in tiese provinces and who know the advan-
tage it would lbe to themn as well as to-the Island,î
but that even the lion. mîenber for Centre TorontoI
(Mr. Cockburn), when lie comues to think the mat-
ter over, will not be so unfair, representing, as h i
does, one of the largest constituencies in one of the
largest provinces of this Dominion, as to take the
stand that because the Island is our smallest pro-
vince it should not get wlhat is its right; and I am
confident eve lie will give his support to the I
schene wIen the House is called on to vote the
money. The Government lose at present the cost1
of the winter service over what revenue we
derive fromn that service, which ainounts to
$15,875. They lose also the interest on the;
cost of the steamer, which anounts to $5,438;
and the.depreciation and insurance of that steaier
amounting to $29,000 a year, and the sunmer mail
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subsidy amounting to 55,500, which would not lbe
required if we lad the tunnel. That makes a
total annual loss of $55,8i3. Now, there is a loss
on the Prince Edward Railway of 8105,000 per
year. If we had the tunnel built and wvere in con-
tinuous coummunication with the rest of the Don-
inion, that loss would be reduced by 875,000 per
year. I will explain how that reduction would
take place. Any hion. gentleman at all familiar
with Prince Edward Island knows that the rail-
way runs almost from one end of the Island to the
other. It runs within at least ten miles of each
shipping place. It runs fromn Tignish to Alberton,
froi Alberton to Sununerside, fron Summerside
to Charlottetown, thence to Georgetown and
Souris, all being shipping ports. At present,
suppose a man, doing business in Souris or George-
town, wishes to have a carload of freight carried
over to the nmainland, he ships to the nearest ship-
ping port ; and I venture to say that the loaded
cars hauled on the railway are not on an average
hauled a distance of over twelve to fifteen miles.
For instance they vill go from St. Peter's Bay to
Souris, or from Morell to 'Mount Stewart, or from
imidway between Tignish and Alberton to either
Tignish or Alberton. If we were placed lby means
of the tunnel in communication with the nainland,
these cars, instead of being brought to a shippinmg
place and the freight then transhipped on board
vessels would traveTlthe whole liength of the railway
fron the place where loaded to theirtinal destination.
Not only that, but Ilaim the tunnel itself would
give a revenue of about $7 5,000 a year; and I fur-
ther believe, in case that revenue be doubted, that
if the inatter were submitted to the people of the
Island, they would alloW a rate to be imposed on
the goods passing through that tunnel, which
would, beyond doubt, bring the revenue to $75,00)
a year. I Claim agail that if the tunnel were com-
pleted, it would increase the trade of the Interco-
lonial ,Railway by furnishing it with additional
trattie to the extent of $100,00 over and above
what the Intercolonial Railway receives at present.
Take the articles of potatoes, or oats, or any of the
classes of goods shipped from the Island. Any lion.
gentleman who will consider for a moment, will
know that it is almost tempting a loss to ship from
3,00) to 5,000 or 8,000 bushels of potatoes in a
vessel, when they are iot actually seasoned, because
if we commence early in the season we have to
ship the potatoes riglit out of the field, and if we
house tien that entails additional cost. I believe
that four-fifths of the potatoes shipped from Prince
Edward Island to Boston, New York, New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, would pass over the Island
railway first, and then go through the tunnel, and
then pass over the Intercolonial Railway, and be
the means of increasing the traffic on the Intercolo-
nial Railway to the extent of $100,000 over its pre-
sent traffie. If I am riglht in these figures, they
ainount to $305.00 per year, which this Govern-
ment would receive if the tunnel were built, and I
claim those figures are pretty nearly correct. I
believe that if the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way were in connection with the Intercolonial
Railway to-day by any means, the Island railway,
instead of showing a loss of $105,000 per year,
would be a paying institution, because, if it does
not pay at present it is on account of the hauls
being so short. For that reason, I claim that, if
these figures are riglit, or nearly right, the terms of
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Confederation can be carried out with Prince
Edward Island without any material loss to the
rest of the Dominion, and I sincerely trusti
that, when this question cones up, we willi
have the votes of hon. members on both sides
of the House, and that they will not claim that,
because Prince Edward Island is the snallest and
most insignificant province of the Dominion, the1
ternus made by the older and richer provinces with
that province shall not be carried out. A point
was raised that this was not a party question. I
claiim that it is not a party question, but it was a
live issue on the Island, as the nienber for Queen's
said, at the last election, and I for one do not wish'
to deny it. Hon. gentlemen can understand that
the question of the tunnel was in this position.i
The people of the Island were not sure whether the
engineers would pronounce it feasible or not,
wwhether the estiiates would show that it would
cost S5,000,000 or 825,00,000, but they expected
that this Parliaiment, after the reports of first-class
engineers had been received, if those reports showed
that the tunnel was feasible and could be buift for
a reasonable anount of money, would deal honestly
anîd fairly with the Island. Tiere were letters and
telegrais received from gentlemen on both sides of
polities, and I will trouble the House by readiug
some of thei. There was the following letter
from the Righit Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald to
Senator Howlan :-

"EARNSCLIFFE,
"OTTAA, 6th February, 1S91.

"MY DEAR IIOWLAN,-In response to your pressing
request with respect to the tunnel across the straîts, I
desire to repeat that, under the present circumstances,
the Cabinet are not in a position to deal with thequestion.
If, as [ believe, the country will continue to give us its
confidence, the Ministry will, under my guidance, take
the inatter up without delay. I understand that Sir
Douglas Fox is of opinion:the scheme is a feasible one.
The chief thing still unknown is.the cost of construction.
I fully appreciate thenature and extent of the obligation
incurred by the Dominion to maintainzcontinuous coni-
munientionbetween the Island and the mainland. IWe
have tried to carry this out by'the'Stanley, but of "course
she cannot fight against the elements. :o, if the cost
comnes within a reasonable amount. such as Parliament
feels itself justified in incurring, I shall be prepared to
submrit the question for their favourable consideration.

"I am, yours sincerely,
"JOHN A. MACDONALD."

I claim that that was just such an answer as we
might expect, the question being in the position it
was at that tine. The right hon. gentleman did
not know, when the estinates of the engineers
came down, whether they would be such as could
be entertained. We have a telegram frou Sir
Charles Tupper to Hon. 1). Ferguson :

" I regret deeply that it is impossible for me to go to the
Island as the Stanley cannot cross, and Idare not attempt
the Capes. I have satisfied myseif that the tunnel can be
made for six million dollars, and you mnay rely upon ail
the aid I can give to that important and necessary work.

" A.mIEST, 28th February, 1891."

I claimîî that this is quite a proper telegram. Sir
Charles Tupper knew exactly the terns upon which
Prince Edward Island entered the union, and he
knew that these terns had not been fulfilled, and
that the expenditure of $6,000,000 would place
Prince Edward Island in a similar position to that
of the other provinces-in such a position that they
would feel, as they have not yet felt, that they are
part and parcel of the Dominion,.that they are truly
a provimee of the Dominion in every respect, and

that every dollar's worth of taxation placed upon
the rest of the Dominion they should assume thîeir
share of. They have not felt that yet, but if they
have this communication afforded thei they will
not liesitate to bear their share of the burdens of
the whole countrv. We also had a telegram from
the leader of the 9pposition. I always heard, be-
fore I saw him, that lie was a man of honour and
stoodi high in this country. WVe know, of course,
that he nust stand higli before lie could occupy
the position lie <tocs to-(day. Since I caine to this
House, and since I have seen and leard hi,, I have
come to the samne conclusionî--thîat lie is an honour-
able and higli-minded mpan ; and it is clear that lie
knew that this would be a live question in the
IsIand at the last election. Here is a telegramn
from the Hon. MNr. Laurier to L. H. Davies, Esq. :

" I am in favour of the tunnel, provided the surveys
show the scheme is reasonable and practicable."
That telegram is quite correct and proper. He
knew the ternis upon which the Island entered iii
as well as other hon. geitlemien did, and this tele-
grain is quite correct and proper. Then there is a
telegran to the editor of the Guardia n, and I an
quoting these telegranis, not to finmd fault with
thei, but to show that on both sides these gen-
t1emnen knew that this was a live issue, and made
these statenients not to influence the election but
as a promise to carry out the terns of the union.
This is a letter fron the Hion. Mr. Laurier to the
editor of the G'uoardian :

"DEAR Si,-I have your favour of the 2nd February
inst. I hardly would have thought that an expression of
opinion as to the construction of a tunnel"to connect the
Island of Prince Edward with the mainland should be
required fromn me. Every man who has given any at-
tention to tie condition of things and the necessities
involved by the entering of theIsliand into Contederation
must admit that such a tupnel unist be cônstructed if the
thing is reasonablyp'racticable. Thefirst requisite is to
have an aceurate survey and reliable estimates. I am
only sorry that these werenot obtained long ago.

"W. LAURIER."
This puts the two political parties in this House
in exactly the saine position. They both realized
that the terns of Confederation had not been carried
out, and those letters were written to show their
willingnîess to have the ternis carried out, so soon
as an opportunity offeredI. In conclusion, let ie say
that I would not have troubled the House so long
but that I felt that I would not be doing i y duty
to the county I represent ani the Island from whieli
I cone, did I not place this natter fully before the
House, and I have endeavoured to do so fairly and
honestly, as the case presented itself tome.

Mr. PERRY. The other niglit I was trying to
make a speech when the lion. gentleman rose who
has now addressei the House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Louder.

Mr. PERRY. I do not think that gentleman is
very deaf and I think lie eau hear une; I an sure
he can. I intend to divide what I have to say into
two parts-one as to the consideration of the
question itself, and the other to address a few
words to my friend fromn Centre Toronto (Mr.
Cockburn). Really, I sympathise with that
gentlemana. I felt sorry when lie hiad to attack a
Tory newsipaper published in Prince Edward Island
and condenn it. I was also sorry to hear his
friend the Toryniember for King's County (Mr.
McLean) give him such a tongue-lashing, and 1
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thi'ik lie miglit well exclaini :Save me froin my
frieids. I will first pay some attention to the
tunnel, hecause I think it is of more importance to
the people of Prince Edward Island than all the
gas whiclh mîay emanate fron the lion. menber for
Centre Toronto. The question of a tunnel lias,
from the time I entered this House, agitated the
people of Prince Edward Island. We had a ques-
tion for some vears of a subway, a mnetallic tunnel,
but. somie tiie last suimner the scheme was found
to be impracticable ; and Senator Howlan, who
was the manager and agitator of this scheme,
comnmnenced to agitate the building of a tunnel as
the most feasible scheme to enable the Government
to carry out the terns of Confederation which
were signed between theni and Prince Edward
Island. During last fall and winter Senator How-
lan had some correspondence with certain engineers
on that subject. One of the engineers was Sir
Douglas Fox, of London. I an told one of the
ahlest engineers iii the world, who was assisted by
Mr. Palmer and Mr. Bayne. Sir Douglas Fox lias
iade a report on the subject, andi the Minister of
Finance told us the other day that lie lhad made an
estimate. I do not know whether the Governnent
have a good report; I cannot say, as I an mot in
the secrets of the Governmnent. I do not know
whether they have a report in full. We are told
by the Minister of Finance that Sir Douglas Fox
made an estimate for a 12-foot tunnel, a 16-foot
and an 18-foot tunnel.

An hon. MEMBER. Will the hon. gentleman
speak a little londer?

Mr. PERRY. If hon. gentlemen opposite cannot
lhear they had better cone over on this side of the
House. No one is so deaf as those who will not
hear. If the lion. menber opposite will keep quiet
I will get through sooner. Ithink it is the pai-t of
a gentleman, when an hon. member is addressing
the House, to behave himself, and if he does not
know hetter I will teach hin. As I said before,
it is not for me to say whether the estimnate for a
12-foot tunnel is correct, or whether a tunnel of
that size is sufficient for the traffic between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland. It is not for
me to say whether we require a 16 or an 18-foot
tunnel. I leave that to the engineers ; but I do
say that the Govermnient, having decided to spend
a few dollars in trying to ascertain a proper estimnate
from an engineer, we have a right. to ask the
Governnent to tell us whether a 12-foot tunnel is
sutflicieut to carry on the traffic between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland ; and we have a
right to ask them to tell us whether a 16 or an
18-foot tunnel is required to carry produce and
passengers between Prince Edward Island and the
iainland. I ani not aware whether the Govern-
ment have pronounced themselves upon it ; I dare
say they would (do so if we were on the eve of an
election, because this question has been made use
of in the Province of Prince Edward Island, as a
general rule, on the eve of an election. We know
very well that it was made useof in 1887as ameansof
endeavouring to return members supporting the
present Goverrnment. They failed. We know very
well that in the last election it was made use of to
support the candidates of theGovernmnent; we know
very well that the Govrrnment induced Senator
Howlan to resign his seat and to run for the House
of Commons, with the understanding that if he was
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defeated lie would be reappointed to the Senate.
He caine to tLe province fortified with a tunnel

ischemie; he supposed that nobody else in the
Island could speak in favour of the tunnel but
himîself, and lie found lie was mistaken. The
people iii Prince Edward Isand are so muih in
favour of a tunnel that every candidate for or against
the Governient was pledged to support it.
Senator Howlan was defeated; lie got his reward
and was reappoiite(l. But, AMr. Speaker, the faet
that Senator Howlan was defeated does not show
that the people are not in favour of a tunnel. At
that timne every Liberal in Prince Edward Island
expected, as they lhad a right to expect, that there
was going to be a change for the better in the
management of Dominion affairs. Sir, we expected
that the present leader of the Opposition would
lead the Governient; he surely will do so if there
is going to he a day of salvation for this country.
Well, Sir, knowing the present leader of the Oppo-
sition to be a mnan of honour, the Liberals of Prince
Edward Island, and even the Tories, trusted him-
we have the acknowledgnent of one of the rankest
Tories in Prince Edward Island that the Tories of
Prince Edward Island have every confidence
in my hon. friend the leder of the Oppo-
sition. That was enough to satisfy the Lib-
erals and Tories of that province that if the
Liberals got into power, haviig the word of the
leader of the Opposition to that effect, we were
satisfied the tunnel would be constructed under his
administration, if it were found to be practically
feasible, and to cost within a reasonable aiount.
Sir, the leader of the Opposition lias not pledged
himîself any stronger thanu did the late right lion.
gentleman who had the honour of leading this Par-
liamnent for so many years. I an not going to take
the trouble of reading his letter ; it has been read
by fihy hon. and learned friend froni Queen's County,
Prince Edward Island (Mr. Davies); it has been
read by my friend on ny left, the meiber for
King's County (MIr. McLean), and 1ain not going to
trouble the House by reading it again. The House
lias also heard the telegran from the High Coi-
minssioner, and that telegrani niust nean something.
WVhen Sir Charles Tupper penned that telegram to
Mr. Ferguson, in Charlottetown, who was then a
candidate in the interest of the Governnent, with
a view of trying to secure the election of that hon.
gentleman, surely he neant to carry out his prom-
ises. We know well that he was sent for by the
Dominion Government-they have acknowledged
it--in order to help the Governnent to secure their
re-election ; and wlen ie got througlh withi his
campaign in the west he was sent down to the
east to influence the election on behalf of the Gov-
ermnent. Well, Sir, he did not reachi Prince
Edward Island; lie could not reach it-and
why? Because there was no tunnel. If there
had been a tunnel the High Commnnissioner
would have gone to Prince Edward Island and
lie would have been able, I suppose, to ge;j
some of the candidates returned to support the
Government, an.- perhaps the whole of then,
because lie is all-powerful, althouglh I doubt very
much whether he would have been able to bribe
the electors of that province. I know that lie is a
great hand at naking promises, but it requires
more than promises to bribe the electors. I hope
and trust that when the people of ny county
allow themselves to be caught by chaff like that it
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will be in a monient of weakness. Now, I contend
that the (overnment. are morally bound, if they
can see their way clear, to build that tunnel, if it
can be built for a reasonable sum. If it is not
going to cost more than 86,(»0,000 they are not
only bound to huild it, but the people of Prince
Edward Island willi hold then to it ; and I tell the
Governinent now that they need not be surprised
if the Governient of Prince Edward Island enters
a suit against them for damages to the extent of
88,00,000 or 810,000,000 if they do not soon com-
mnence that work. Hon. gentlemen opposite know
very well that promises have been made. Are they
going to allow the honour of Canada to be trampled
upon? Are they going to allow the whole world
to frown upon Canada because she will not
carry out *her saered compact with the smallest
province in the Dominion ? I was expecting
the other night, when the niember for Queen's
made his address, that the Minister of Finance
would stand up here and tell the country what the
polie y of the Government was going to be, or
whether they had cone to any understanding or
conclusion on the matter ; but we did not hear one
word froni the Governinent. We nerely know that
they have had an estimate from Sir.Douglas Fox as
to the cost, Lut we do not know whether they offi-
cially consider the schenie to be feasible. We
know that somne of thenm think, including Sen-
ator Howlan, that the scheme is a feasible one.
Sir Douglas Fox has saidi so, but I complain that
we have not got officially the opinion of the Govern-
ment upon that point. Perliaps they have got
these papers in their pockets; and while I an on
that subject I want theimto produce the information
which I asked for on the 12th May last, for certain
documents, certain statisties fron the Departnent
of Marine, showing the yearly cost to the Govern-
ment of carrying out, in an inefficient and slovenly
ivay, theineansof connection between Prince Edward
Island and themnainland; and I want toshow by those
papers that the yearly expenditure of the Govern-
meut in carrying out winter navigation will be very
nearly the interest that we would have to pay on
five or six million dollars to build the tunnel.
But to ny sorrow and surprise, I have not yet ob-
tained those papers, although six or seven weeks
have elapsed. T"he hon. mem ber for Centre Toronto
(Mr. Cockburn) the other nightgave figures that Ibe-
lieveare in the return. I believethat hegot them fron
sone nenher of the Governmient, and if he can
have these figures, while 1, a menber interested in
the building of the tunnel, and a member having
made a motion in the early part of the session,
only thirteen days after the meeting of the House
and four or five days after we had been in session,
and when the time of our sittings could be alnost
counted in minutes, it does not reflect credit on the
Government. What are the Minister of Marine
and his subordinates doing in the departmnent? I
offered hini ny services gratis the other day, and if
he would allow ne to have the use of these papers
I could mnake a compilation in a few hours. How
could the member for Centre Toronto tell us that
only 3eventy passengers came to and went from
the Island, unless he had seen the papers or return,
or unless the Minister had toki him? Have we
cone to this, that a nember who is not interested
in a certain project can obtain information to
enable hin to reply to a nember represent-
ing a different province, and thwart his views

ant wishes ? I do not believe this should take place.
I consider the Government bound in honour to
build the tunnel if it is feasible. That it is prac-
ticable we know ; the cost we do not know. Ve
know the cost of a 12, 16, or 18-foot tunnel. I
contend it is the duty of the Government to ascer-
tain which of these three sizes is required for the
Island tunnel. I do iot stand here to say that
either the 12, 16, or 18-foot tunnel is sufficient. It
is the duty of the Governnent to find that out.
The people of the Island, moreover, demand that
the Government shall, before the close of the session,
announce themselves squarely on this question,
and state whether they are going to adopt any of
these sizes, and whether they are going to com-
mence operations as soon as practiedble, or whether
they are going to give up the project. Our people
do not intend to give up the agitation for a tunnel,
or the agitation to force the Dominion Governmnent
to carry out the terms of union which three repre-
sentatives of the Dominion Government signed in
1873. What were we told by the Colonial Minis-
ter inI 1885, vheni delegates fronm the Island laid at
the foot of the Throne a memorial fron the people
of the Island, signed unanimously by both Houuses
of the Legislature ? Lord Granville said1

" As I stated in the earlier part of this despatch, al-
though ler Majesty's Government is unable to take the
question out of the hands of the Dominion Government,
and although I have not, seen more than a prima farte
opinion as to the feasibility, at a moderate cost, of the
proposal for its solution, I hope that it will be found to
admtit of a satisfactory settlement. On the one hand, the
expectations of the province in regard to the establish-
ment of a constant and efficient communication with the
mainland have not been fuifilled."

Those words mnean a great deal. Lord Granville
told the Governmnent of Canada that their promises
had not been fulfilled, that the terns of union had
not been carried out, and that they owed it to the
Island to carry out those ternis. If the Governnent
want to carry out these terns of Confederation
they will«not do it by the steamer Stanley or any
other steamer, although I an bound to say that
the Sfan/ey is a very fine boat, and I doubt if any
other boat could he huilt to perforn the service
any hetter ; but ail who are acquainted with the
navigation of the Straits of Northumberland know
there are certain timnes during the year when a
steamer cannot cross. Much infornation will he
afforded to the House if we had the return for
which I moved on 12th May. We would know
how nany trips the steamer made ; when she coi-
mnenced and closed ; the number of days slhe was in
ice at different periods ; how long the people of the
Island were without their mails ; whether on a cer-
tain day the steamer was eight or ten days in the
ice five or six miles fromi shore, and the passengers
had to take their lives in their hands and walk
over the ice to the shore, facing the langer of
drowning ? But I suppose the Minister of Marine
expected this question would be disposed of before
this information was obtained. If that was his
idea, I do not think it is much credit to him or to
the Government. Lord Granville proceeded to
say :

" But on the other hand, the Dominion Government bas
shown that it bas made considerable efforts to improve
the communication, in the face of serious physical difficul-
ties during the winter season. There seems to be reason
for doubting whether any really satisfactory communiea-
tion by steamship can be regularly maintained all the
year round, which makes it all the more important that
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the proposed 'inetallie subway' should receive a full,
and, if fealsible, favourable consideration on the part of
t he Governmnent of the Dominion."

That is very friendly advice given to the Govern-
ment by Lord Granville-advice which the Govern-
muent should attempt to carry out. The noble
Lord proceeds to.say :

" The establishment of constant and speedy communi-
cation by rail woull be a great advantage both to the
province and to the Dominion, anid I should suppose that
the development of the traffie on. the Island railroads,
and of the capabilities of the province generally. would
produce a large direct and indirect return on the expen-
diture.

" It would refleet great credit on the Dominion Govern-
ment, if, after eonnectinîg British Columbia with the
eastern provinces by the Canadian Pacific Railway, it
shouldt now be able to comiplete its system of- railwav
comninunication by an extension to Prince Edward Island.e'
This was sound advice. Up to this tinie the Gov-
ernment have not taken a single step towards
carrying it out. It is true they have estimnates
fromu Sir Douglas Fox ; I suppose they have had
then five or six weeks, but we have not heard any-
thing in regard to them. The Governmnent lias not
told the House what the estimates contained besides
the cost, for we have so far received vei-y bald iin-
formation. I expect, before the session closes,
that the Goveriinment will come forward and tell
the House whet her' they are going to build the
tunnel or not. 3Much has þeen said by thé lion.
nember for King's with respect to this mnatter.
He bas dealt more particularly with figures
than h lias dealt wit h anytlhing else, and his
figures were so numîerous and extensive-I w ill not
say they were not to the purpose-that he has left
very little for nie to say on that score. I wish to
.show now the great hardship) and great loss to the
people of Prince Edward Island through the want
-of haviing direct conmunication witli the main-
land, sunmer and winter. The potatoes whichî we
.grow on the Isla:îd, and which are ne of oui' chief
articles of export, are not worth so mnuch as the
potatoes grownîî iii Nova Scotia, and for what
reason ? Simiipy because the people of Prince
Edward Island are not able to reach the markets
in timue to get z fair price. The timne that our

tatoes should reaclh the mnarket would be during
March and April, and at that tine we are not

able to seni them across, wlhile the people on the
mnainland, who ship their potatoes to the United
States at that timîîe, get the best price for then.
I will read to the House a table which will show
the effect of this. In 1889 Ontario shipped 102,253
bu8hels of potatoes, which realized $66,615, or 65
cents a bushel ; Nova Scotia shipped 672,872 bush-
els, which realized 355,655, or 52 cents a bushel;
Manitoba ex»orted 90,858 bushels, which realized
$47,059, or at the rate of 47 cents a bushel ; New
Brunswick exported 350,846 bushels, realizing
$161,482, or 46 cents a bushel; Quebec exported
169,845 bushels, which realized $76,507, or at the
rate of 45 cents a bushel; and Prince Edward
Island exported 1,294,056 bushels, which realized
$343,177. or 26 cents a bushel. This shows con-
clusively that it takes two hushels of potatoes in
Prince Edward Islaud to realize as much noney as
one bushel sold in Nova Scotia--and why is that,
the case ? It is because we have no tunnel, because
we have no neans of trausporting the potatoes
from the Island to the nainland at that time of
the year when we should be able to take advantage
of the market. That shows that the people of the i
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Island are labouring under a great mnany dis-
advantages. But there is more than that. Our
merchants in the fall of the year have to inport
goods very largely; in fact, they have to provide
themnselves with stock foi' the whole winter, and
the result is that they are paying heavy interest on
large amounts, as they have to carry a large quian-
tity of goods in their shops for the winter season
whereas if they were in daily commntiicnation
with the mainland tiey could get thèse articles
across as they wanted themu, and the people of
Prince Edward Island would be able to buy thë
articles which they consume nuch cheaper than
at the present time. I wisli now to show the
Hotiuse the quantity of the produce in Prince
Edward Island, and even if yon deduct a large
amount for home consumption you will findl that
there is still a large amount of agricultural produce
to be exported. According to the census of 1881
we find that there were grown in Prince Etdward
Island oats to the value of 83,538,219, 6,042,191
bushels of potatoes ai 1,191,817 bushels of turnips.
These are oily a few items, but they show that
Prince Edward Island is a productive country, and
the only means which the people have tO muake a
little mnonéy ant to pay their debts and become a
little coifortable is by wliat they can obtain from
the land. Ny hon. friend the mnember for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) told us the other day in
his jokes-certainly his jokes didi not please me
very well, and I dIo not know how lie pleased
others, but I suppose lie pleased himself-he told
us that the Island paid in revenue and Custons
and. Excise only 8190,000 a year, and that we
should he satishied with the expenditure of that
S190,O00, and that that is all we siould h:ve. The
rumour went abroad sone tiie ago that the hion.
gentleman was sure to get a seat in the Cabinet,
and if that is the case the Lord lelp poor Prince
Edward Islandi. If the timue lias comne when the
administration of Public affairs is to be left in the
hands of sucli narrow'mindedness as that, ail I have
to say is :(od help the country. If each province
is only to get according to the re'venue it pays in
Customs and Excise as shown by returns, I amn sorry
to have to tell the hon. gentleman that his Province
of Ontario is going to cone out very short iundeed.
I find froin the retuirnms that in the year 1881 the
average pr head paid by the population of Que-
bec in (ustomns and Excise was $7.29 per head,
and in 1884 it was $7.54. The Province of Ontario
in 1881 paid $4.78 per head in Customs and Excise
and in 1884 it paid $5.14 per head of the population.
If the narrowmindedness of the hou. gentleman's
policy is to be carried out, then the Province of
Quebec would have to get a refund of $3 per
head of its population each year, for over twenty
years, and if that was the case where would Ontario
be found? Why, Sir, if Ontario had to turn to now
and recoup Quebec to the amount of tweînty or
twenty-five million dollars where would the lion.
gentleman's policy be? If the member for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) is going to carry out that
policy, and if that policy is to be applied to little
Prince Edward Island,, he mnust apply the saine
principle to the larger provinces. I hope that in
future the hon. gentleman will be a little more
charitable, and a little fairer, and that he will sleep
to-niglt and get up to-morrow morning with a
sense of doing justice to the smallest province of
the Dominion. If the hon. gentleman had been
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brought up in the climate of Prince Edward Island
and hadibeen fed upon its products he wouil
never have in his breast such narrowminidedness
as that: he would follow the principle which is
our mnotto in Prince Edward Island-Parra
*0u in'tpiuti, which umeans, I suppose, that the
smnaller one should be protected by the larger one.
But according to mny lion. friend's policy, the dear
lhelp the little one in the bonds of the big one. I
think I have real enough to show that Prince
Edward Island is nîot such a despicable little
country-that it does a great deal to keep Ontario,
that it has a large trade with Ontario, that it buys
a great deal of flour, nachinery, waggons and
other g(ods fron Ontario, perhaps amounting to

100),000 a year, perhaps 8200,000, perhaps hlf a
million ; I have not the statistics liere to show.
Let me tell ny hon. friend that a tunnel fron
Prince Edward Island to the nainland will not be
for the acconmodation of the Island alone, but for
the acconimodation of travelling agents fro<m Onta-
rio, who are there every day in force trying to
cross. Sir, they have overdone their manufac-
turing in Ontario, and they nust find new markets
somewhere else ; but mny hon. friend is so narrow-
minded that he will not let the people of Ontario
comne to Prince Edward Island. How can we pay
our bills to the people of Ontario? Can you show
nie one instance whîere a Prince Edward Island
customer of an Ontario manufactùrer bas dis-
honoured his bill ? Echo will not answer. And
how did they pay their bills? By selling their
potatoes and paying twenty-five cents a bushel
for the privilege of sending theni to' the United
States market ; by paying two dollars on a
barrel of nackerel ; by paying thirty per
cent. on their horses. This is the way the people
of Prince'Edward Island are handicapped, and they
nust go to the United States to find a market.
The hon. Minister of Finance .may go.to the W'est
Indies, he mnay go to China,.if .he wislies, h miay
go all over the world, to endeavour to open up
new markets for Canada ; but lie will not <la it; it
is impossible, and all the brains and power of the
Govermnientwill not enable then to alter the geogra-
plhical conditions of the world. The United States
will always be the nearest market for the people
of Princo Edward Island. We are asking the
Dominion of Canada to carry out the sacred coi-
pact made with Prince Edward Island, so as to
enable our people to compete with the Dominion ;
but, Sir, we hear not a word fron the Governnent.
The lion. Minister of Finance will not stand up
and tell us what they intend to do. If there were
another election I have no doubt he would corne
to the people of Prince Edward Island and make
theni believe that to-morrow or sone other day
they would go on with this tunnel. But I do not
want this tunnel to do service in another election.
Let us have fair-play and justice ; that is all that
the people of Prince Edward Island are asking for.
If the Dominion of Canada does not intend to
carry out its pledge with Prince Edward Island,
in the nane of conunon sense cnt us adrift. We
are not afraid to go on our own way; we were a
successful and happy people before we entered
Confederation. But we are handicapped now,
and we are inclined to find fault with the
Government. They tell us: Why do you not
send members to support us? If you had elected
Senator Howlan, no doubt the tunnel would be

built. The men sent to this Parlianient were
pledged to support a tunnel, and I have yet to
earn that every nium in a province mnust be a (Gov-

ernment supporter before that province can obtain
justice at the hands of the Government. If that is
the policy of the Governmnent, and I must say it
looks very much like it, let us know it. But let
me give the Governmnent this bit of advice, that
the sooner they make up their minds what they
are going to do in this iatter, the sooner Prince
Edward Island will prepare for the alternative. I
amt not going to say what it is ; but let nie tell the
(overnment that we do fnot intend to sleep over
our rights. Although we are a sinall people, per-
haps not more than 120,0, we know how to look
after our rights, and our rights we will get. We
have the Colonial Minister to advise fairly and
squarely wlhat to do in this matter, and there is no.
fear but that we will get justice. It may take
some time, but the day will comei when the people
of Prince Edward Island will get justice, and that
may he much sooner than my hon. friends on the.
other side expect. It nay happen hefore this ses-
sion closes, perhaps before next session, that the
hon. gentlemen now occupying the Opposition
benches will occupy the Treasury beches, and
if they (o the tunnel is going to be built. I
>elieve that if the Opposition got into power to-

morrow, they wouh igo to w*ork honestly to
carry out the ternis of Confederation between the.
Island and the Dominion, and the tunnel is the
only means that I know of by which the terms of
Confederation can be carried out. Although the
(overnmnent pretend to be so deaf as not to
hear a word when a man shouts at the top of his
voice, still tlhey know very well that the ternis of
Confederation have not been carried and cannot be
carried out without a tunnel or sonething like it.
To send a steamer to cross froni Georgetown to
Pictou is not carrying out the terms of Confedera-
tion. The crossing by the Capes is not praticable in
winter. A sub-way was spoken of for several years,
but it is a fizzle ; it has fallen to the ground. The
only satisfactory means is a tunnel, and we have an
engineer of the world-wide reputation of Sir
Douglas Fox stating that the construction of a tun-
nel is perfectly practicable. We have also the
promise of the late Sir John A. 3acdonald that if
practicable aud if the cost would be within a reason-
able amount, lie would, if returned to power,
advise his supporters to build the tunnel ; we have
the telegram of Sir Carles Tupper stating: "I an
now satisfied the tunnel can ei but for $6,000,000,
and you nay depend on me doinig all I cau to sup-
port the scheme." Having all these promises,
is it anything but reasonable that the people of
Prince Edward Island should call upon the
Goverunment to give them the opportunity of
realizing the expectations thus held out to them ?
I have yet some faith that the (Governinent is going
to build this tunnel. They have already some
little money engaged in it. I suppose they paid
soie money to Senator Howlan when he went on
that mission to England. I (o not know how
nuch they paid him, but the Government of the
Island paid hini $400 ad the people have a right
to know what has been done with that $400. I do
not mean to say that Senator Howlan did not
make good use ofit, but we have a right to know
what the estimates are, and whether the Govern-
ment are sincere, and when they are going to begin.
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Have the Government satisfied theiselves that the
schieme is practicale and that it is within our
neans to build it ? The people of Canada, if they
have paid $1,000 or $2,0(O towards this business,
have the riglit to kuow wlhat has been doue with
the mîoney. They are entitled to know whether
tie senling of Senator iHowlan to England was
only a farce, or vhether the (Governmnent were
really honest in their intention to ascertain whether
this work was feasible and what it would cost. I
contend that the people of Prince Edward
Island have a better riglit to expect the
building of the tunnel than ithe people of
Nova Scotia bad to expect the building of the
Clignecto Ship Railway, which is going to cost
fully as much or more than the contemplated
tunnel. There was no obligation on the part of
the G'overnment to build that railway, nor was
there any imimediate want of it, for the Straits of
Ganso wili let any vessel out fron the shores of
Prince Edward Island or New Brunswick or into
those shores. But that is not the case witli the
Island, which is completely isolated at preseit
and it would be far more reasonab>le for the Govern-
ment of Canada to spend 85,000,(00 or
in building the tumnel and thus carry ont the terns
of Confederation than to spend the saine amount
of imoney in building this ship railway, concerning
which there was no obligation wiatever. I do not
find fault with the people of Nova Seotia for gtting
all thei money they can, and they appear to believe
that they have a riglit to stick froin theC Govern-
ment all the milk they eau get. It is nothing but
ri ilroads liere and railroads there with them, but
while I wish them luck with their railways, I would
like to see every other part of Canada equally well
treated ; and Iprotest against this tyrannizing
over the smallest province of the Dominion. Our'
Island has paid lherfortieth share of our 8270,000,()
public debt, anid we have to bear our share of interest
on that imoney; and what arewe gettingin exchange?
.Hon. gentlemen .opposite need not cast up. to me
that Canada hîás built a railway for us. That matter
has been explained by mny lion. friend fromn King's,
the railway belongs to the people of the Island.
We were charged $3,500,000 in the financial state-
ment between the Island and Canada at the tiie
of Confederation, and if the Governient had not
built that railway we would be drawing 5 per
cent. on that auiount, or $165,000 annually from
the Dominion exchequer besides the anhount
on whici we are drawing interest now.
That goes to show that the railway was built at
ouir own expense. The Governient may say that
they are sinking $50,OOO or $60,000 a year in it.
No wonder. If there was constant comuni-
cation with the mainland that road would pay,
because there is no country in the Dominion more
productive than the Island. Every mile through
which that road travels is renowned for its fer-
tility. Now, withi respect to the stateient that
we pay less into the Dominion exchequer than
we get, a tal)le was made up in 1885 by the dele-
gates we sent o England, which shows that
we paid into the Dominion Exchequer $153,-
913 a year more than we get. The Committee of
the Privy Council was at that time com posèd of
'Mr. MeLellan and Sir Alexander Campe11, and
they reported that we got yearly from the flominion
$723,1129. Now any one who examines the blue-
books kiqows that, in 1873, at the time we entered
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Coufederation, when we lad at tariff of I12A per
cent. our revenue was somethiing like $4(k,tkW).
At that time w e had a population of 81,4MK), which
has since increased to 15,000 or 120,000. And
wliat has heen the iincreatse of the tariff? More
than l(K) per cent., amd in isome cases 150 per cent.,
and if you will make the calculation in tii case,
Von will tind that the revenue of Prince EdwardI
1Ishlnd must he SI),000,(XX). Again, the revenue of
the Doiinion, yearly, is about $40,000,000, ai
the population of Prince Edward Island is oie-
fortieth that of the Dominion; and I ain sure every
lion. gentleman must. admit that Prince Edward
Island consumies as muchi per head of the popula-
tion as any other province iii the Dominion. If we
do not import direct from England, we import from
Quebec, Mlontreal, Ontario, St. John, N. B., and
Halifax, and you will find, Sir, that our contribu-
tion to the revenue will be in the vicinity of
$l,00,000. That being the case, we have a
balance against the Governmnent of over $)00,10()
per year, wvlhich, in eighteen years, amuounts to
a very snug little sumn, and what will it be
in the future ? The Goverinent cannot boast
that they have ever doue nucli for the Island.
Thîey cannot boast that they have built anty
great works there. It is truc they have built
a very valuable breakwater at Souris, but that
is not the only thiumg required on the Island.
There are maiy other things required, and let me
tell lion. genttlemen opposite that Prince Edward
Island is part aid parcel of the )ominion, and, I
would ask, is she to be tyrainized over because sIe
is the smnallest province ? I trust the Governiient
will act maguanimously amd do its duty, and that
is all we ask. All we ask is for a certain measure
of justice. We want no favours, but we want our
own or, at all events, a part of our own ; and I
lave yet soie hopes that the Government will, in
te inuture, sec their wav clear to doing us justice.
If thec Government think they require an addition
to their number, and if they -will to-norrow set to
work earnestly to'build that tunnel I will give them
mîy support.

Some lion. M EMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. PERRY. Let us sec how honest and sincere

you will be on that side of the House, and whether
you will carry out what you say. I an afraid
those are crocodile tears and that they resemble the
" hoo-hîoo" of the owl. I hope my lion. friend
from Toronto (MIr. Cockburn) will have a good
sleep to-nighit aud that, whien le wakes up, lie will
not find lie las been too badly hit. When lie began
to read from tliat newspaper, I thoughlt le must be
reading fron the Patriot, which is a Grit news-
paper, but I found lie was reading fron the Ex-
aminer, one of the nmost rabid Tory papers, a paper
which is subsidized by this Government at the
rate of $2,000 a year, and one for which my lion.
friend fromî Toronto lias given his vote. Is le pre-
pared to swallow and entiorse all tlat? I will have
somie charity for hiim and will not say nuch to iiim.
What is lie going to say to my friend from
King's County (Mr. McLean)? I never heard such
a skinning as le got from his Tory friend. I sup-
pose it was sweet, because it came from a Tory,
but, if it had come from a Grit, I suppose there
would have been a row. I hope myhon. friend
has a different opinion now as to the capacity of
Prince Edward Island. He will find, if he goes
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there, that the people will entertain him as
a <'entlemitatn, he vill have potatoes, beef,
pouî , mîackerel, codtish, salmon, cheese, butter,
creai, tea-not green tea, but black tea--to
drink, and lie vill coue home satisfied that Prince
Edward Island is the prettiest place, the most.
wholesoie place and the most fruitful place in the
)omninlion of Canada and that the people are the

most hospitable. I have always heard a good namne
of flie people of Ontario, and I have travelled in
that province, but I think the hon. gentleman nust
be an exception, lie must have come there very
lately : I dio not think lie is one fof the original race
of the people of Ontario, but I know tliat fromn thiis
time oit lie will have a different opinion of the dia-1
racter of Prince Edward Island and the productions
of that Island, and, when we ask for what is fair',
lie, expecting a seat in the Cabinet, will iot again
attempt to turn the Islanid into ridicule. Ie insul-
ted every mainlu Prince Edward Islan(. He in-
sulted every Tory in Prince Edward Island. There
are not manmy of themu, but lie insulted tlose tliat are
there. le insulted the intelligence of the people,
I was alnost going to say lie insulted the Almiglty
who created the Island, anid He was not penurious
when Ie created it for Ie gave it a verygood soil.
Wlien the lion. gentleman gets thaï seat in the
Cabinet which we know is in peropetu, hle may be
more liberal. We hive soue hopes that the Govern-
ment will redeem their pledges and carry out their
promises to the people of Pr'ince Edward Island,
and that, before we meet here again the work on
that tunnel will have been' conmnenced, so that
we may see that the Government of Canlada is,
in earnest, and if that is so, every man, woman and
child in the country will bless them, and they want
a little blessing.

Mr. KENNY. I was not inimy place wlhen the
hon. member fot Centre Toronto (Mr'. Cockburi)
made the speech tliat lis fallen se unpleasantly on
the ears of the lion.,gentlemen who represeut Prince
Edward Isl n this Legislature. I.undertad
from their renarks that the lion. member for Centre
Toronto undertook to criticize the trade of Prince
Edward Island and to strike a balance between its
contributions to the Dominion treasury and the
amoiunt of impor-ts at Charlottetown and the other
outports of the Islaud, and the amount of the Do-
minion expendituare in Prince Edward Island. I
think the lion. gentlemen from PrinceElward Island
are quite warranted lin finding fault with that mode
of treating the tuestion. I think it is not fair to
Primce Edward Island and to the other "& shreds and
patches " >f our Dominion that their contributions
to the federal treasury should be so criticized.
The lion. gentleman fromn Centre Toronto (Mr.
Cockburn) takes the blue-books and strikes a bal-
ance and comies to a conclusion on whici lie builds
ai argument that the peir <'apita contribution of
Prince Edward Island to the Dominion Treasury is
only what is shown by these blue-books. That is a
most erroneous manner of dealing with the public
accounts of the country. We know, those of uswho
live in the snmaller provinces of the Doinioni-I
speak more particularly of the eastern provinces,
and I an as fairly famnihar with the trade of Prince
Edward Island as nearly anyone who has not the
pleasure of living on that-Island, that a very large
amount of the goods consumned in Prince Edward
Island contribute te the federal treasury at portalike
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Halifax, St.John, New Brunswick, Quebec, Montreal
adeven T'oronto. I hope mny hon, fritend f rom Centre

'Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) will accept the invitation
whilhl has been extended so cordially to hlim ib the
two grentlemen who have addressed the House this
eveing, and will visit Prince Edw'ard Ishid. If
lhe does so, he will find a coutry wvhieh can be
copIteud i agricultural wealth, to say n othinig of
the iivaliable fishleries which surround its shores,
but dealing w'ith agricultural wealth alone-because
that seems to be theonly basis of wealth that
genitlemen from Ontario arewilling to consider-
hie will finid that Prince Edward Island will coin-
pare favourably with the monst proiictive districts
in his own Province of Ontario. Ie vill also find
there a population as idlstrious, as law'-abiding,
as well gifted in all the good things of this worl
as cau be found in auv portion of the Domiinion.
I contend that the people of Prince Edward Island
contribute per hîead tco the federal treasury as much
as the peole of Ontario or any other p)ortion of this
Dominion. I must dissent entirely fron the forni
of calculation which I an told my hon. friend had
adopted. I should have expected te have heèard of
it fron the other side of the House. Thant is the
kind of argument we are familiar vith. Hon.
gentlemen opposite are forever telling us, for in-
stance, that this terrible Intercolonial Railivay is a
great incubus upon Canada. I repeat what I have
often said before in this House, ani föllowing the
line of argment of the gentlemen from Prince Ed-
ward Islaind vho have spokenx this evening, tlat
the Intercolonial Raiiway is of more value to the
nmillers ando nufacturers of Ontario and Quebec
than it is to the people of the Maritime:Provinces.
My hon. friend need not go all fhe way to Prince
EJtw'ard Island to become -familiar with the trade of
that Islaud. The next tiniethat the hon, mîienher
for Centre Toronto, in his own constitueney, wvill
take an opportunity of calling upon any of the
large importers there, he will fiie that tey are
il the labit of sending their: trauvellers to distant
Prince Edward Island a d that a vers. large
amount of the goods consumed there couie froin
the merchants of Toronto and Montreal. ?Now,
Sir, I mîust entirely dissent from the conclu-
sions of the lion. ieiber for Toronto. Thie hon.
gentlem-an from King's P.E.I. (-Mr. McLean),
made to-night a speech so reasonable and so
candid, so energetic and s eloquent, that it woi
for him the syimpathy of hon. gentlemen on both
sides of this House, and il have never heard
a question more fairly and more candidly treated
than it was by that lion, gentleman. He enu-
merated only a few articles, the produets of
Ontario, whiich are annually consumed by the
people of Prince Edward Island, and his figures
amounted to somethig like $600,000. Now', Mr.
Speaker, I noticed recently in one of our NMaritim-
Province newspapers that one cotunty of Prince
Edward Island had exported, witlin a compara.
tively short timne, potatoes alone to the value of
$100,0(0). As regards the manner in which this
question has been treated, that is, drawing con-
clusions simply from figures in the bliue-books, I
noticed the other day in looking over the savings
bauks returns, that the people of Prince Edward
Island lad in the Government savings banks of this
Dominion something over two million dollars.
'ie sane page told mue that the people of the
wealthy city of Toronto had $600,000. Why, Sir,
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adopting the mode of the member for Toronto in
drawing conclusions from blue-books, I might alnost
say that the people of Prince Edward Island are
more wealthy than the people of Toronto, because
they have more money in the Doininion savingsI)ank.
Refereneelias beenimade at great length tothe tunnel
by which it is proposed that Prince Edwardl Island
shall be connected with the continent. This is a sub-
jeet in whicli we eau readily understand that the
people of Prince EdwardIsland are much interested,
and concerning which, I think, the members of this
House generally are prepared to deal in a fair and
impartial manner. Those of us who are living near
Prince Edward Island, and are more familiar with
the conditions of its population, hope and desire that
some such communication may be established be-
tween the Island and the mainland ; and one hon.
gentleman who addressed the House on this imatter,
asked that when the returns are laid before Parlia-
ment, when all the engineers' reports are submnitted
to this House. if it is then found that this important
work can be built and put in working order for what
these gentlemen term as a reasonable sum, then this
Parliament shall be prepared to deal with the ques-
tion. and I must say that it is not an unreasonable
position for these hon. gentlemen to take. The hon.
gentleman who spoke last referred, although î' it iin
a complimentary manner, to the action of the Hon.
Senator Hwlan with reference to this important
work. Well, as Senator Howlan is not here, I think
it is only fair to him to say, in his absence, that if at
any time within the life of any of us a tunnel shall be
built, and I houe it will be built, it will be due to
the exertions of Senator Howlan more than to the
exertions of any other man in Prince Edlward
Island. The lion. member for King's, Prince
Edward Island, pointed out the great disadvantages
which the people of that province labour unfler,1
owring to their geographical position and the fact!
that they are comnpelled to force their agricultural
products on the markets of the Maritime Provinces
aid of the United States, at a season of the year
when those markets are, to some extent at least,
overstocked with supplies fromn their own farmers.
If the tunnel were built it would, I believe, add to
the wealth of the farmers by enabling thei to
obtain a higlier price for their agricultural produc-
tions, because they would have a market then open
to them at all seasons of the year ; it would add to
the material well-being of Prince Edward Island,
and we cannot improve the condition of the people
of Prince Edward Island without theîr improve-
ment reacting upon the wvhole Dominion. There-
fore, anything we canI do to benefit Prince Edward
Island will le a binefit to the whole country. Now,
Sir, the lion. member for King's, duringf the course
of his very interesting. speech, expressed the hope
that when this question came to be dealt with by
Parliament, it would be dealt with in the broadest
possible and comprehensive way. I trust and be-
lieve that it will be so. I have no sympathy with
gentlemen who are proue to deal with this question
from 'a local or sectional standpoint. I have no
sympathy with the Globe newspaper when it an-
nounces that, the people of Ontario are tired of
carrying a habitant and a fisherman on their backs.
I think that such expressions are to be deplored,
comiig from the organ of a great party, even if the
qija.ileader of the party is disposed to refer to the
Maritime Provinces as mere shreds and patches of
the Dominion, for such language is not very funny
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and cannot be very pleasant to us it is hardly
dealing with the question in a way which will con-
tribute either to the popularity of that paper, or to
the influence of the gentlemen who make use of
such stat ements, or in a manner which will redound
to teli general well-being of the country. I have
very nmucli sympathy with the gentlemen from
Prince Edward Island in their efforts to secure
better communication with the mainland, and I
am quite sure that wlhen the question is subinitted
to this Parliament, it will receive that careful con-
sideration to which its importance entitles it.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I feel it mny duty to say
just a word or two on this question. I nust con-
gratulate lion. members fromu Prince Edward Island
for the gallant fight they hiave made on this ques-
tion. Having had the pleasure last fall of visiting
that beautiful province, which is called by the in-
habitants the garden of Canada, I ani in a position
to know the importance of this question for those
people, and the necessity that exists for the Govern-
ment of the day, be it Grit or Tory, to build this
tunnel, if it is feasible. I think the hon. mnember
for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn), did not give a
good reason when he' argued that we should not
give the Province of Prince Edward Island this
tunnel, because the province is so snall, and the
people pay so little revenue to the Dominion. I
think that wvhen the Government took these people
into Confederation they knew that the population
was small, they knew that the incone would be
small, and having induiced theni to enter Confedera-
tion upon a pledige to build a tunnel, or to give
then iin some way permanent communication with
the mainland, I think they niust take up that
pledge and carry it out. I have only te say that,
having visited those people, lhaving seen the im-
portance of the Island, having observed the opinion
of the people in favour of the tunnel, and seeing
that they were induced to join Confederation be-
cause they expected the tunnel would le built, /I
think the Government ought to undertake that
work- if, as the lion. nembers from the Is-
land have said to-niglht, it is at al feasible.
The older provinces have had their share, and in
acting on this matter we must not look only to our
respective provinces, but to the Dominion at large.
Ontario, the North-West, and British Colmnbia
have lhad their shares by the building of the Canua-
dian Pacifie Rail way. The people of Prince Edward
Island have paid their share into the public treasury
according to their population, and they have paid
their share to the piublic works carried out in the
older provinces. We in the Province of Quebec are
asking for a bridge, and we hope to get it, and we
will ask the people of .the other provinces to pay
their share. If the people of Prince Edward Island
have a right to have the proposed tunnel, if the work
is feasible, the Government should endeavour to see
its way to give it to them. The Island is a very
nice place to visit, and sonetimes it is very easy to
go there, but very hard to return ; it nay be a great
pleasure to go there, but it is a serious matter to be
detained five or six hours in the Straits of Northum-
berland on a cold day, and especially on Christmas
day. I repeat that the Governnent are bound to
build this tunnel if the work is feasible, and if the
cost is not too great. The older provinces have had
their share of public works, and if the people of
Prince Edward Island are entitled to have tunnel
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communication I hope the Government will see its1
wav to carry out the work, and fulfil the pledges1
given during many years and especially during the1
last election. -

Mr. McM.'ULLEN. My remarks will be made,
mainly for the purpose of referring to the unforta-
nate position which the lion. menber for Centre
Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) occupies on this question.
When lie made his statenent in the House he sat
alongside of the Minister of Marine. I felt satis-
fied, and a number of mnembers came to the saie
conclusion, that all the figures and facts had been
supplied by the hon. Minister.

Mr. COCKBURN. They were not.
Mr. McMULLEN. They were very voluminous,

and I shall be glad if the hon. gentleman will state
where they came fron, for they were not complied
by him. I an glad, however, to hear the hon.
gentleman say they were not given to himi by the
Minister of Marine. I was under the impression!
that the hon. gentleman had been led into a trap.
My reason for thinking so was the fact that one of
the hon. inembers for Prince Edward Island criti-
cized his utterances in a ianner that was certainly
not complimentary, coming as the criticisn did
froni an hon. gentleman on the saine side of the
House as himself. In the next place, the senior
member for Halifax made a speech somewhat in the.
sanie directiom I had coine to the conclusion that
the hon. mnember 'for Centre Toronto was an,
aspirant, and justly so, for a position in the Cabi-
net. I do not know any hon. ieiber in the Con-
servative ranks, west of Belleville, who is better
entitled to a position in the Cabinet than lie is.
The hon. gentleman comnes fromn one of the most
important constituencies in Oitario. I did
think fron the utterances of the lion. gentle-
man, and of hon. gentlemen who have followed
himi that a job liad been put up on the lion. member
for Centre Toronto. I hope I niay be mîistaken in
that opinion, although I mnust say that it looks very
nuch like a job. Thiere are a great many members
in Western Ontario, and it has been pointed that
there is not a meiber in the Cahinet representing
a constituency west of Belleville, and I think no
other member is better entitled to become this repre-
sentative in the Cabinet than the lion. menber for
Centre Toronto. The hon. inember for Eat Toronto
(Mr. Coatsworth) does not aspire to a position of
that kind.iii the face of the hon. member for Centre
Toronto. The hon. menber for West Torouto (Mr.
Denison) could hardly expect that he would be ho-
noured with that seat when the member for Centre
Toronto is in the House. So I considered there was
a probability of the hon. member for Centre Toronto
of beconing a Cabinet Minister, and when I heard
the speech lie delivered and saw what I considered
to be a job put up on him, I thought it was done
for the purpose of killing the prospects of the
hon. gentleman. I hope I may be disappointed
in my conclusion, but we wilî quetly and
patiently watch and wait the results. I have
no doubt i t will prove a difficulty in the way
of the hon. gentleman's elevation, because it
is well known that an hon. gentleman seeking a
position in the Cabinet endeavours to remain on
favoura-ble terns with all the provinces, and the
hon. gentleman by his speech has certainly not im-
proved his prospects of getting on friendly terns
with Prince Edward Island. Ianglad to know,
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fron the hon. gentleman's record, that he is under
the impression that a job has not been put up on
him, and I certainly hope it is true; but I must be
allowed to retain my opinion that this has been
attempted, if it lias not been accomplished. It
looks very muoli like it, but I earnestly hope it may
prove not to be true. I will watch the movenents
of things political some timie, before that opinion
will be completely obliterated from nmy mind.

Mr. YEO. With the permission of the House I
I desire to offer some remarks on this subject,
which the people of the province from which I
corne and the people I represent consider one of
very great importance. The subject was so well
and ably dealt with some days ago by the hon.
meniber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) in making this
motion, and by the two hon. membners from the
Island who have spoken to-night, and by the senior
menber for Halifax, and by the hon. mnember for
Montmnagny (Mr. Choquette), who lias just resumed
his seat, that I am sure that every hon. memnber who
lias given the niatter his consideration must be con-
vinced of the justice of the claîni put forward on
behalf of the people of Prince Edward Island. So
much has been said on this subject, and the ground
has been so fully traversed that I will have very little
to say. But I will recall to the recollection of the
House the fact that previous to Prince Edward Island
entering Confederation the people were contented
and prosperous. It was with much reluctañce'they
cast in their lot with the larger provinces of the Do-
mninion, but once the terms of Confederation were
arranged, the people loyally accepted the situation,
and so far as they are concernéd they have fuilfilled.
their part of the arrangementfaithfuilly and loyally.
But I regret to say we cannot say so much for
the Dominion Government. One of the sternis of
the union on which this province joined the'Con-
federation was that the Island should obtain
continuous comimunication with the mainland, and
we know that this important part of the terns the-
Dominion Government has failed to fulfil. Now, Sir,
as has already been state'd, attempts were made to,
mnaintain communication, first by placing the
Northern Light on the route between Prince Edward
Island and the nainland, and although this steamer
did reniarkably good service we know that she sig-
nally failed to keep up continuous communication,
and the same nay besaid as regards theStanley which
has taken her place. Both-of these steamers have
done excellent work in certain seasons of the year,
but it is well known to everyone who has given the
matter much consideration that during the greater
part of the nonth of January, all of the month of
February, and the greater part of March in almost
every year, these steamers are not able to keep up
anything like continuous steam communication
with the mainiland. Hon. mnembers of this House
who are in the habit of receiving their mails with
regularity every day can appreciate the difficulty
which business men residing in Prince Edward
Island have to contend with when during the
winter season they are days, and sometimes
even weeks, without receiving their mails. The
same is true with regard to the difficulties of
the passenger traffic. It is not an unfrequent
thing for persons wishing to get to Prince Edward
Island in winter to travel to Pictou and when
they get there to ascertain "that the steamer is
somewhere in the ice between Prince Edward
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Island and the mainland, and they have to retrace1
their steps to New Brunswick and cross froi Capeî
Tormentine on the ice-boats. That is a state of
things which should not exist. When winter pro-
perly sets in the trips of the steamer are protracted
and irregular, and usually i n mid-winter the mails
have to be conveyed on ice-boats between the main-
Land and the Island. The ice-boat service which we
have now is practically the saine as we had before
Conifederation. Somesliglit improvementshavebeen
made iii the shape of building boat-houses on the Is-
land and on the mainland, but these improvements
are very slight indeed, and during the greater part
of the winter our means of communication are little1
better than they were before we entered Confedera-
tion. I think that we in Prince Edward Island have
very good reason to conplain of this, and to ask
that justice should be done us. It is acknowledged
on all sides that the terms of Confederation on
which Prince Edward Island entered the Dominion
have not been carried ont. I an free to admit
Senator Howlan lias taken a great deal of pains
andi trouble in endeavouring to improve the
means of communication between the Island
and the neighbouring Provinces of the Domin-
ion. We know that for some timie the ques-
tion of the construction of a subway was spoken
of, but that lias been dropped, and w-hat ap-
pears to be the mnuch more feasible project of
a tunnel lias been takein up. Some few years
ago the construction of a tunnel appeared to be
likely to involve a larger expenditure of money
than perhaps the Dominion Goverment could
feel justified in undertaking, but as it is clear
now that the cost of tunnelling lias been very mucli
reduced I consider that the Province of Prince
Edward Island may very fairly conte forward and
ask that this question should be seriously taken up
by the Government. The tunnel question was
broughît prominèntly before the people of Prince
Edward Island'previous to the last election ; I n-ay
say that it wras eiot made an issue in that election,
because the people of the Island, fron one end to
the other were unaninously in favour of it, and as
all the candidates were pledged to the construction
of a tunnel, it was not an issue in the contest. As
I have said before, I believe there is very little doubt
in the ininds of those who have given the inatter
consideration, that the terms of Confederation have
not been carried out. lu that respect we have the
opinion of one who perhaps was as well, or better
able, to give an opinion on the matter than anyone
else. I refer to the late Prime Minister. In his letter
which lias already been referred to, lie clearly states
that up to that timte the Dominion Government
had failed to carry out the terns arranged with
Prince Edward Island wheu that Province entered
ito the union with Canada. During last winter

while the elections were pending we were promised
a visit from the Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, but
unfortunately perhaps for Prince Edward Island
he was unable to reach it, and I may say that if
his coming there would have been the ineans of
furthering the tunnel I regret very iuch he did
not come. However, lie did the next best thing
to coning to Prince /Edward Island by sending
a telegrani which has been read here to-night,
and the purport of 'hichi is that the tunnel is
feasible and that he will give it his support. We
have therefore the opinion of these two hon. gentle-
men that the ternis of Confederation have not been
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carried out, and we have the further promise that
this ineasure would receive their support. I think,
therefore, that we can very fairly cone before this
House and ask that the matter be taken up and
dealt with in the way which the Province of Prince
Edward Island denands. It is unnecessary that I
should refer to the letter sent by the late Prime
Minister to the Hon. Senator Howlan who was a
candidate for a county in Prince Edward Island
last election, but I feel sure that his promise, as
well as the promise of the hon. gentleman who
leads the Opposition, ought to ensure that this
question will be tàken up and dealt with fairly and
properly. We have not very many particulars as
yet about this tunnel, but the estimate of its
probable cost lias been laid before the House. I an
not an engineer and I anîot capable of giving a
professional opinion, but it occuris to ne that it is
perlaps possible thtat the surveys which have been
nade across the Straits of Northumberland have
not been as fuill and accurate as the iiportance of
the undertaking would denand. Perhaps I ani
not justified in saying this, but I make the state-
ment because I see that Sir Charles Tupper in his
telegram says that he is assured that the cost of
the tunnel will not exceed 6,00,000. I suppose
in speaking of the tunnel lie spoke of a tunnel of
sufficient size to give the necessary accommodation,
but the estimate which lias been placed upon the
Table of the House is sonewhat it excess of the
amount lie stated. It would, therefore, appear to
nie that the engineer-a very eminent one I be-
lieve, Sir Douglas Fox-who has furnished this
estimate has not hadall the information which was
necessary toenable him to give a,%ery correct esti-
mate. Thtere is every probability that if his esti-
mate is astray, it will be that lie bas erred on
the larger cost, and the prebability is that if his
informatioi had been more precise and correct, we
would find that the cost estimated by himu would
be very largely reduced. On this point, of
course, the Governient can speak with more
certainty than one who knows nothing about
it beyond what the hon. Finance Minister lias
stated here. Mr. Speaker, I think it has been
frequently represented in this House that Prince
Edward Island has notbeenverygenerously, perhaps
not very fairly, dealt with. Even in the matter Of
official salaries, froin the highîest officials we have
down to the humblest employéin the railway service,
I understand the salaries paid are very niuch below
those paid in the other provinces. I do not
know why that should be so-why we should be
treated as being inferior to our fellow-citizens in
other parts of the Dominion. Taking the people of
Prince Edward Island man for man, 1 feel sure they
will compare favourably with our. fellow-citizens
in the other provinces, and I do not consider
distinctions of this kind are, to say the least, very

'fair. We in Prince Edward Island have been
obliged to contribute hur share to the construction
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, to the large sub-
sidies which have been granted to railways, and to
the large sums of money which have been expended
on the construction of canals and other public
works, while we have received scarcely any benefit
from these expenditures, and our own public
works on the Island-they are not very many-
have not been attended te as they should be. In
imany parts of Prince Edward Island we have
wharves which were taken charge of by the Domi-
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nion Government, and whicl are not in a good state
of repair. I have not had the opportunity of call-
ing the attention of the lion. Minister of Public
Work to this subject ; but if he knew the state of i
our wharves, lie would authorize an expenditure for
their repair. If they are not attended to imnie-
diately these wliarves will fall into decay and be of
no use. I merely speak of these things because we
in Prince Edward Island consider that our wants
have been overlooked. I know that the attention
of the Governinent lias been called to these facts
by representatives of Prince Edward Island in
previons sessions and by representations froi the
Local Governinent ; but up to the present tine they
have not been attended to in the way we think
they ought to be. Now, I intended naking sone
reference to the speech of the hon. niember for
Centre Toronto; but I feel that lie lias been, 1 was
going to say so properly dealt with by the press of
Prince Edward Island and by the two lion. gentle-
inen from that province who have preceded nie,
that I do not think it is necessary to say any-
thing on the subject. I have no doubt that lie
hinself is now sorry that lie did not take a little
nore trouble to investigate the facts more fully,
and to lay more correct information before this
House. It lias been shown by the hon. junior
meinber for King's County (Mr. McLean) that
Prince Edward Island, instead of being a burden
to the Doininion, is quite the reverse-that instead
of receiving froin the Dominion iore then we
pay into the federal treasury we receive less. The
lion. senior meniber for Halifax (Mr. Kenny),
who, to a great extent, is disinterested in this
matter, lias also shown very clearly that the
lion. mnenber for Centre Toronto was quite at
fault in naking the coniparisons lie did. The
lion. member for Centre Toronto intinated that
he would hionour Prince Edward Island witlh a
visit during this sunmer. I hope lie will do
so. If lie goes there and sees that province and
lias an opportunity of speaking again in this House,
I amù sure lie will speak in a very different tone fromiî
what lie did the other evening. %N hile the Island
is a pleasant place to visit in summer, I would like
the lion. gentleman, and nany other members·of
this House, to visit it in winter. They would then
themselves experience sonie of the difficulties which
the people of Prince Edward Island have to con-
tend with. They would find them to be very great
indeed. We in Prince Edward Island know that
we have been a long-suffering and patient people.
We have lad this difficulty to contend with for
eighteen years. We have hoped from year to year
thiat things would be better, but we find that with
the exception of a small improvenient we are in the
saine condition to-day with respect to winter com-
nitmication that we -were wlhen we becanie part of
Confederation. I have noticed that whenever any
allusion is made in this House to Prince Edward
Island it is sneered at. It is said . Youare oùly a
smnall province with a small population, and hardly
worth considering. I think that is an inproper
way to treat a province of this Dominion. If it is
a small province, it oughît on that account to
appeai more strongly to the sympathies of the
lion. members of this House. However, I ani not
here on the part of the people of Prince Edward
Island to plead for syipathy or to ask for favours,
but only to ask that justice shall be doue to us. If
we get justice, thiat is ail we want. We are satis-
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flied, if we get fair-play, to work out our own
business in every way. I have no doubt, fron the
speeches which have been made on this question
at this time, that we are coiing near to a solution
of this question. I think hon. gentlemen see that
tiere is a necessity of sonething being done-that
they cannot allow us as part of the Dominion to go
on in this unsatisfactory mnanner iuch longer. We
do not wish the Government to rush hastily and
recklessly into an expenditure; but we would
like themn to take the mnatter up immediate-
ly. It is not unreasonable to ask the Govern-
ment. if they are satisfied that they have suf-
ficient information before thiem to go on with
the construction of the work, that they will( do
so. If, how-ever, they consider it is necessary
that more accurate surveys should be made and
othier estiniates obtained, they should at once
take steps to have this done. We do not wisli
to have this iatter laid over, by either this or
another Government, until on the eve of a general
election it is brought up again. We waut it dealt
with when an election is not in view, and dealt
with in the w-ay the tens of Confederation require
that it should be. Now, the hou. gentleman who
leads the Goernient in this House lias stated
that it is the intention of the present Government
to adhere to the policy of the late Governuent. I
amn not very particular about that ; but there is
one thing I hope they will do-that thîey will
adhere to the policy of their late leader in regard
to a tunnel for Prince Edward Island ; and I hope
-and it is the hope of all the representatives of that
provinceoneithîer sideof politics-that they willful-
fil the promise made by their late leader and bring
this matter to a close as soon as they possibly can.
If they will do that, they will be doing an act of
justice to, not a large province, but to as loyal and
faithful. a people as there are in this Dominion ;
and they will be fulfilling the sacred terms of Con-
federation which were entered into between Prince
Edward Island and the Dominion, and concerning
which there can be no doubt as to their binding
character. We have waited and waited patiently,
and have not taken extrenme steps in any way, but
the time has now arrived when something should
be done. The disadvantages under which we labour
have been pointed out very clearly. The junior
inember for King's (Mr. MeLean) lias gone into this
niatter very f ully ; he lias shown the disadvantages
whichî we labour under with regard to mails and
passengers, and fron a comnercial point of view,
and I believe these are diticulties and disadvantages
whichevery lion. member of this House must appre-
ciate. I trust, therefore, that the Governient will
see their way clear to take imiediate steps to bring
this matter to a conclusion.

Mr. WELSH. At this late hour I do not in-
tend to detain the House very long. I have lis-
.tened with great pleasure to the very able speeches
of the hon. mnenber for King's (Mr. MeLean) and
of the lion. menber for Prince (Mr. Yeo), and also
to that of my hon. colleague, whio introduced this
matter the other day in what I considered was a
very moderate, temperate, non-partizan speech.
He put the matter very calmly and deliberately,
and I think his renarks should have been received
by hon. gentlemen on both sides with the courtesy
they demanded. I amn somewhat astonished that
we have had no reply from any member of the
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Grovernment on this matter. The only Minister
who spoke wîas the Postnaster General, who
brought to the notice of this House the fact that
the postal service in Prince Edward Island is not
self-sustaining iii proportion to that service in
other provinces. Naturally so, since we are
isolated, and the conveyance of our mails is a very
complicated business. In the fall of the year there
are three routes over which our mails have to be
conveyed-at one time fron Cape Tormentine to
Cape Traverse, at another tine from Charlottetown
to Pictou, and again froni Georgetown to Pictou ;
and those routes have to be changed very often,
thus entailing very heavy expenses. I might also
ask how you could expeet our postal revenue to equal
that of other portions of the Dominion where there is
continuous comuînnication,whereas in the Island we
are at tiies a week or ten days without any mail.
How can you, Sir, expect a revenue from a service
conducted in that way. But I must compliment
the lion. Postnaster General on the able way he
has conducted the postal service of Prince Edward
Islaind since he took charge of that Departinent,
for it was never shown previously the consideration
it has since then received. In former years our
newspapers were full of letters complaining of the
inadequacy and mismanagement of that service.
Talk about the letter in the Examiner, that
G'overnment organ of which the hon. menber for
Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn) complains ; the
strictures in that letter are mild compared with
those that appeared concerning the management of
the postal service in those days. You do iot see
anything of that kind now, but on the contrary you
see efery consideration given to Prince Edward
Island which it is possible for the Postmaster
General to give it ; and if His Excellency the Gover-
nor General had called on me to form a Cabinet I
should have been very happy to have asked the Post-
imasterGeneralto reiaii in his present position. The
hon. member for Centre Toronto applaudi, but he
will not applaud so quickly now. He scribbled off a
lot of figures and statements. His scribbling sone
recomupense may meet, and raise this Daniel to the
judgment seat ; but I doubt whether his scrib-
bling will bring him to that position to which we
are told he aspires. That lion. gentleman's state-
meuts were totally uncalled for. Since I have had
the honour of a seat in this House I have refrained
fron ever interfering with any hon. gentleman
when discussing the wants of the district lie repre-
sents, as I consider every representative on
the floor of this House is the proper party
to understand the wants of his own constituents,
and I hesitate about passing an opinion on subjects
in the district of another lion. gentleman. Those
subjects I leave to be dealt with by the member
representing the district interested; but here is an
hon. gentleman who never took the trouble of
coming to look at Prince Edward Island, and who
gets up in this House and insults, not only every
person fromn the Island, but the nemory of his late
Leader, the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald.
He insults also the intelligence of Senator Howlan,
who resigned his seat in the Senate to give this
matter of the tunnel his serious consideration for a
number of years, and who spent his time and money
intryingtogetaschemeadopted by whichcontinuous
communication might be kept up between the
Island and the mainland. He insulted equally the
intelligence of niy hon. friend the leader of the Op-
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position, who visited the Island and crossed in the
winter time, and therefore knows the difficulties
under which we are labouring. And what( do we
ask ? Do we ask an impossibility? Is our request
an unreasonable one? We only go as far as Sir
John A. Macdonald went, and the leader of the
Opposition went, when we ask, if this matter is
feasible and not too expensive, that it should be
carried out. We know that sinice we have been in
session we have been flooded with petitions for
prohibition from all sections of the country. No
one here attempted to sneer at those petitions, and
liow have they been dealt with ? They have been
dealt with by means of a Royal Commission to in-
vestigate as to whether prohibition is required
or not.

Mr. MONTAGUE. WVould you favour a plebis.
cite on the tunnel question?

Mr. WELSH. If there is no better mode of
settling this matter, we will have to do what the
Finance Minister did with the prohibition question,
and appoint a Royal Commission to investigate it.
There are a good mîany other inatters that might
be brought up. My hon. friend, the memuber for
King's, made a magnificent showing of the benefits
this seheine would produce to Prince Edward
Island. He hias shown that in thýe fall of the year
our shipping time is limited to the month of
November, as the harvest is gathered in and the
potatoes taken out of the ground in October, so
that November is the only month we can ship our
produce. Our produce is then forced out by every
means we can get and run into our limited markets,
which are then glutted ; whereas if we had a tunnel
our farmers couid ship their supplies according as
the markets required them. If the tunnel were
built, (do you imean to say, Sir, that the postal
revenue would not be increased and be equal in
proportion to that of any other part of the Domi-
nion ? Of course it would. And the Prince Edward
Island Railway, instead of running at a losa of
$100,000 a year, would run at a very much decreased
loss, if indeed it were not made profitable. The
Intercolonial Railway and other railway connec-
tions on the mainland would be benefited, so that
this tunnel would be a means of profit to the whole
Dominion. I think that we ought to have some
statement from a member of the Government as to
what course the Government intend to pursue, for in
Prince Edward Island we are neither Liberal nor
Conservative, so far as this question is concerned.
On this question we are all united, and are going
to stand nio nonsense about it. It is not necessary
for me to go through all the figures whJ4h ny hon.
friend lias quoted, and I have to tharrk the senior
member for Halifax for his kindness in making the
statement lie did. This scheme would not bu a
wild-cat scheme if it is feasible, and eau be carried
out for a reasonable amount of money. There was
no trouble about giving $150,000 to dump a pier at
Cape Tormentine. Allow me to ask any member
of the Government, who asked them for it ? Is
there a man from Prince Edward Island who asked
for the $150,000 to be dumped into the sea at Cape
Torientine'? Then they went into the Chignecto
Railway schenie, which I call a wild-cat scheme,
and whicl will cost at least three millions of
money. Look at the reckless way in which the
millions have been scattered round that place, and
they say Prince Edward Island will get the benefit
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of it. When Sir Charles Tupper was here as Min- and that the Govenînent had not made an earnest
ister of Railways he said, pointing to me : Here is effort to carry out those tenus. 1 think that those
a man who objects to this railway, and it will do charges ainst the Goverument are hardly justified
more benefit to him than to any man in this Domni- by the facte. The speech which nîy hon. fniend
nion. I think, when a nian does not ask for a froîn Toronto Centre (3r. Cockburn) made 'as
thing it is hardly worth while giving it to hini. I intended to show that Prince Edward Island had
maintain my opinion on the subject. Time received an amount froin the Dominion treasury
will tell whether I am right or not, but 1 which 'vas very large in proportion to ler contri-
believe the noney is thrown away. We are told butions to the general fund. Whilc I (o mot
it is for Prince Edward Island. Prince Edward endorse what I regard as the extreme view which
Island never askel for these things. Now we ask the neiber forToronto Centre took of that subjeet,
for sonething which all the members froi the I cannot on the other lan<iendorse the sentiments
Island are united in asking for, and that is conside- of the last two speakers, that the iiiteneets of the
ration for this tunnel schene. The Government Island have been entirely neglected by the Goveru-
in the last Parliament, when it was presided over ment. The hon. nuemuber for Prince said that the
by the late lamented leader, sent surveyors andpeople of Prince Edward Island were in no hetter
had the Gulf surveyed, and then they had the condition to-day than they were before Confedera-
mnatter left to Sir Douglas Fox for his estimnate. tion. I think any lion. gentleman who wiii compare
The opinion of Sir John Macdonald was, that if the cou<ition of things to-day with the condition of
it coul(l be built for five or six millions it would things lefore Confederation will agree with me that
be well to go on with it, and he would lay the the hou. gentleman vas not justified in naking
matter before his Government ? Is that the opinion that remark. IVe well know that. (ing the
of the Governmîent to-day? I hope it is, and I winter season, during which the greatest hardshipe
think the sooner this matter is decided and the are suffered, hefore Comfeeration the oniy means
Governinent lay it before the. House the more satis- of communication with the mainland was by the
factory it will be to the people. At all events, the ice-boat service hetween Cape Traverse and Cape
people of Prince Edward Island are deterimined, as Tormentine, that the service was very ineficient
far as they can, to have sonething donc to see that at that tinie, and that after people froin the Island
the Government fulfil the terms.of Confederation. had cnossed the Straits they 'ere obiiged to take
Now we corine to a real sinple natter. We entered a. long journey by road. They had to go froin Cape
into Confederation in good faith with the Govern- Tormentie to Sackvil or Anhenst, on the main-
ment of this Dominion. The Government pledged land, anli1 think as far as the county hue on1the
themselves to establish continuous steam communi- Island. The drive on the nuainlaud 'as about 4»
tion between Prince Edward Island and the railways miles, and I think, thoughI1ani not quite certain
of this Dominion. Have they doneso? Theyhavenot. as to the figres. the drive on the Island was about
They have failed in doing it, and whatexcuseecanany*-0 miles. f they compare that with the service
hon. gentleman give for their not fulfilling those they have to-day, even-at the Capes, and remember
terms? If one gentleman has an agreement with the fact that instead of beimg obliged to drive this
another and'fails in carrying it out le is liable for long distance in the cold with horses and sleighs,
danages. The amount of $5,00,000,which. the they eau travel by train conifortabiy and quickly,
Conservative Government of'Prince Edward Island the hon. gentierna wiii be lardly in a position to
demanded in their Address to the Queen, for the say that their condition ie no hetten than it 'as
non-fulfilument of the terms of Confederation up to before ConfeIeration. The saine gentleman refer-
date, would nearly build this work. I will not ned to the efforts of the Govenîmment to estabii
detain the House further, but I fully endorse ail steam communication in te 'imter by the con-
that has been said by my lion. friend fromn King 's struction of the -Vortheru. Lifyhf. That boat 'as
(Mr. McLean), my hon. friend from Queen's (Mn. constructed by the party of which the lion. gentle-
Davies), mny hon. friend from Prince (Mr. Perry), man le a meinber and the Government which that
and my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Kenny), and party supported. It proved in tine that that boat
I hope the Government will give the members and (iiifot etficientiy performn the service for which
the House a clear understanding as to what they she 'as intended ; but in 1883 the Govennnent,
intend to do in regard to this matter. in response to the rejuest of the representa-

tives of Prince Edward Island, appin!.ted a coin-
Mr. WOOD (Westmoreland). I did not intend mittee to enquire into the whoie suhject of

to occupy''the attention of the House by any this communcation with Prince Edward Island.
renarks on this question, but I think it is perhaps That coitiittec spemt some weeks in investigating
hardly fair that the discussion should be confined this subject; they liad a number of gentemen
to the mnembers from Prince Edward Island, andbrouglut to Ottawa fromn Prince Edward Island and
mny hon. friends fron Toronto Centre (Mr. Cock- frou the maînland, who wei'cfamilian with the
burn), and Halifax (Mr. Kenny). Some of the question of communication there. They took the
remarks which have been made by.the last two evidence of these gentlemen and preemted a report
gentlemen who adressed the House have, I think, to Parliamemt; au( as a resuit of that report,
hardly been made in the fair spirit which has wbicb emanated, as 1 ,froni the representatives
generally characterized this discussion. Ail through of Prince Edward Islam, Me have at the present
the discussion, I think, there has been an endeavour tine the Noriherit Liyht rcpiaced by a new and, I
by every person who has addressed the House on beieve, as good a steamer as can be bult for the
this subject to deal with. the question fairly, and serice-the steamer Stanley. %Ve have in addition
upon its merits. The speakers to whon I refer, to that an ice-boat service between the Capes, very
however, seemed rather disposed to complain that much improved, and piaced under the control of
the terms of Confederation had not been carried the Government. We have also the two railway

ontas an s Pinc Eda.d lan wa cocemedinytended to h wa Prince Edwar d slmand hd
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Intercolonial Railway on the nainland, c6nnected
by branch lines. This is the result of the action
of the Government, founded upon the reports of
the comninittee which was appointed in 1883 to
investigate this subject. I believe there is -a dis-
position on both sides of this House to deal fairly
with the question, for it miist be admitted that
whether the ternis of Confederation are literally
carried out or not, there lhas been every possible
effort made on the part of this Governnent, and I
think on the part of the Government which pre-
ceded it, so far as possible, to carry out the terms
of Confederation and give the Island the very best
commnunication with the nainland which it is
possible to do under existing circumstances. Now,
with regard to the construction of the tunnel, I
do not wish to occupy the tine of the House
any further in discussing that c uestion. The
speech of the hon. member for king's P.E.1.,
(Mr. McLean) has really exhausted that
subject. He went into a nuinber of calcula-
tions to show the saving tliat would be effectéd in
the present expenditure for communication with
the mainland, if this tunnel were constructed.
There can be no doubt in the mind of any one of
the enormous advantages which would result to
the farners of Prince. Edward Island if they could
have continuous commnunication through the winter
season. The advantage of having access to the
markets of the Dominion for their farin produce,
during the winter season especially, would be of
great importance to the farmers, and would very
greatly improve their condition. I believe that the
Island embraces an area of something like a million
and a-half acres of land, and that about half this
quantity is under cultivation, say 700,00) acres.
Now, in my judgment, if constant and regular
communication during the winter could be estab-
lished, it would very greatly enhance the value of
the whole of the farm lands of Prince Edward
Island. If the present cultivated lards were
increased in value b1y $10 an acre, we would
have an increase in the value of the agricultural
lands of the Island, by the construction of the
tunnel, ainounting te $7,000,000, which is,
at all events, half the cost of that work, perhaps
more, perhaps it would be the entire cost. If we
take the whole land of Prince Edward Island and
put the saine increase upon it we would have
$15,000,000 added to the value of the property of
the Island by the constructionof this work. Thie nay
or may not be a correct estimate, but I believe that
it is an estimate which is within the mark. I am
couvinced that in a country which bas such great
agricultural advantages as Prince Edward Island,
which has such a fertile soil, which is capable of
producing such excellent crops, if they had regular
access to the narkets of the rest of the Dominion,
the value of their farm lands would be very greatly
enhanced, and I think the estiniate which I have
made is not beyond the mark. If I am correct in
this view, this subject certainly demands froi the
Government the most serious consideration. I am
glad that it is receiving so much attention at the
resent time, and I am glad that the leaders of
oth political parties in this House have, during

the last year, committed themselves to the con-
struction of this important work, if it is found to be
practicable, and can be done at a reasonable cost.
I trust that some steps will be taken during the
present season to have further surveys made, and

Mr. Woon (Westmoreland).

such other information regarding this work ob-
tained, as will enable the Government and the
House to cone to an intelligent decision in regard to
its practicability.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I will not
detain the House at this late hour with nany
reiarks on this subject. As it is not a political
subject, I had hoped that the remarks made by the
hon. meiber for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies) and
my lion. colleague from King's, P. E.I. (Mr. Mc-
Lean), and the lion. gentlemen fron Prince (Mr.
Perry and Mr. Yeo) would have exhausted the
subject so that it would inot be necessary for the
other gentlemen froin Prince Edward Island to take
up the time of the House. However, as all the
other representatives from Prince Edward Island
have spoken on this subject, I will offer a very few
remarks. I must thank the House for the imanner
in which they have received the remîarks of the
hon. gentlemen who have spoken on this, to us,
all important subject. I think that my lion. friend
the junior inember for Prince perhaps made a little
slip when lie said, or insinuated, that we were
being sneered at in this House ; I do not think
that he intended his renarks to apply to the present
House, at least. I nust congratulate my hon.
friend and colleague from King's (Mr. McLean) for
the manner in which lie presented the facts to the
House. He lias taken up all the points, I think,
as fully and as thoroughly as they can be taken
up, aml lie lias shown that we are fair contributors
to the treasury of this country in proportion to our
population ; and if welîadthe advantages that other
portions of the Dominion have, of regular and
steady communication with the mainland, our rail-
road, instead of being a loss to the treasury of the
Dominion, as it is now, would be self-sustaining.
He has also shown that if the tunnel scheine was
carried out the province would become a contri-
butor towards making, the ,Initercolonial:Railway
self-sustaining. There is no doubt that at the pre-
sent time we are under great disadvantages
because of our isolated position, and I trust and
believe that the Governient will take the earliest
opportunity to investigate this question of the
tunnel with a view of seeing whether it can be
carried out at a reasonable cost. The question of
the size of the tunnel is one which we are not pre-
pared and do not wish to go into now. The
Government have a report before then froni
enifnent engineers, showing the cost of different
sizes of a tunnel, and in any case, as I understand
the matter, it is advised that a shaft be sunk on
the Prince Edward Island side of the Straits to a
certain depth in order to reach the strata that
forms the bottoi of the Strait and runs across to
the nainland ; and if this strata is found to be
such as geologists suppose it to be, that fact will
be of the very first importance in the construction
of the tunnel,. and the formation is everything that
could be desired. ' I trust the Government wll see
their way clear to put a suin in the Estimates,even
this present session, in order to sink such a shaft
and demonstrate whether the tunnel can
be carried out successfully. I do not
intend at this late hour to encroach on
the time and patience of the House by offering
further remarks on this question, but I would just
say that I do not know but that after all we have
to tha.nk the hon. memiber fer Centre Toronto (Mr.
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Cockburn) for the remarks lie made on this sub-
ject, because I think if he has not done anything
else he lias aroused the symnpathy of the House1
and given ny lion. friend near me a chance to!
demonstrate that the figures which the hon. mem-
ber for Centre Toronto presented to the House
were not based on a proper foundation.

Mr. COCKBURN. May I be allowed to say
one word before this motion is put?

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can only
mnake a personal explanation in regard to any por-
tion of his speech which may have been misrepre-
sented.

Mr. SPROULE. I move the adjournment of,
the House, with a view to give the lion. gentleman
an opportunity to say a few words.

Mr. COCKBURN. I regret that any remarks
which I may have considered it my duty to make'
with respect to this question of a tunnel between
Prince Edward Island and the mainland shotdd
have given umbrage to hon. gentlemen who have
been sent here to represent that Island, and certainly
I had no such intention when I brought forward
those figures and data that Ilaid before the House.
It was far at least froi my nind to offer anything
like an insult, as my words have been characterized,
to mnembers representing the Island of Prince
Edward. I have been asked if my figures were

gen to ne by any menber of the Government.
Thie reply I had to make was that the figures were
entirely my own, that I had culled them fronm the
Auditor General's Report, and that I marked oppo-
site each item the page fromn which I had extracted
it; so that I take full responsibility for those
figures on myself. I have been accused of narrow-
iine(edness, of having a provincial cast of mind, of

being unable to develop any political worth. All
I can say is, that I never brought forward mny data
with a view to establish any principle like this,
that in dealing with any province we should con-
sider how nuch we receive from it and how much
we give to it. I stated distinctly, at the beginning
of ny remarks, that I regarded it as a Dominion
and not siiply as an alliance of provinces,
that I was proud to stand here as a Canadian,
and though I have the honour to represent a
part of the city of Toronto, yet the interests of the
Island of Prince Edward or of Vancouver are no
less dear to nie, and I claim I have the right as a
citizen of this Dominion to take up and lay before
this House any data I may have with reference to any
one part of it. I cannot for a moment allow the
ground to be taken by anyone here that because lie
happens to represent a particular district, we are all
to be precluded fron offering any advice with respect
to any request made by that district. My figures
have been called in question. It is unnecessary for
me, and it would be foolish for me at this early
hour of the morning, to take up the question of
these figures in detail ; but I cannot help directing
the attention of the House to the fact that the
amount of Excise mnentioned by the two hon. gentle-
men who wish to controvert my figures was $185,-
000. That is the amount claimed to be paid for
Excise by Prince Edward Island. The Island I
understand is under the Scott Act, and the only
town where spirits are sold or that is free from the
operation of the Act is Charlottetown, which I
believe is a prosperous city of 12,000 or 12,500
inhabitants. Accordingly, taking $185,000 for

Excise it becomes necessary for nie to divide
that amtount among the 12.500 inhabitants of
Charlottetown, which gives on an average an
ainount of $15 per head for every inan, wonan and
child. Or, if I were to look at it in the other
liglit of supposing that young children were *not
addicted to drinking, and look at it sinply in the
liglht of ascertaining how much eaci head of a
family would consume, I would multiply 15 by 5
and get ,75 for every head of a fanily as the aimount
of Excise paid by hin>, and this would involve his
consuiing 0no less than >55 gallons of whiskey per
aiiniii. We are·told that Toronto was a drunken
city by ny return, but in comninon sense what must
Charlottetown be, with every lead of a fanuily
consuiing every week no less than one gallon of
whiskey ? I sinmply mention this point as an illus-
tration-I ndglit take other instances of the mnanner
in which mîîy figures have been attemnpted to be
dealt with. My figures are there ; my figures are
correct.

31r. DAVIES (P. E. 1.) No.

Mr. COCKBURN. Apart froni these matters,
there is the broad question, is it advisable to build
this tunnel under the circumstances ?

31r. DAVIES (P. E. I.) The lion. gentleman
was widely astray in regard to the amnount paid
for Customns.

31r. COCKBURN. Is it advisable under the
circumstances to build the tunnel? Tiat is really
the question before us. I take the ground that,
considering all the circuistances in which we are
placed, the heavy indebtedness under which the
country lies, the fact that we have just been
relieved of two millions or three millions of revenue,
the fact that there lias been an earnest desire
expressed on both sides of the House to curtail our
expenditure and to delay all unnecessary expendi-
ture and to put aside all expenditure we could put
aside for thei moment, I took the ground, and I
take it still, that it is not advisable at present
under the circuistances to deal with this question
at all. We must await developnents, and per-
haps in the future, as we have seen within the past
two years how very great lias been the reduction
effected in the cost of subimarine tunnels, that a
tunnel which would cost a few years ago $24,000,-
000 could now be obtained for $12,000,000, perhaps
in a few years this tunnel may be obtained for a
very few millions. It will then be tinie, I think,
for us to take up this question; but until the expense
can be brouglt within a reasonable comnpass I
contend it is within our duty not to be holding
out false hopes, but to improve as far as we
can the machinery we now have for effecting con-
tiniuous commnunication with the mainland and the
Island. I have to thank hon. niemubers who are
kind enough to invite me to visit their pretty Is-
land. I have no doubt if I went there I should
meet .with that courteous reception which one gen-
tleman would extend to another, and I can assure
them that, while we think a great deal of Ontario,
we have never ceased to think well and to speak
wll of the pretty Island of Prince Edward, and we
have always been glad to receive the representatives
from the Island who have come up to Toronto with
the greatest courtesy and the greatest kindness,
and I trust that if there bas been any feeling ex-
cited by any words of mine the other evening with
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reference to Prince Edward Island, it shall be con-
sidered that the facts were stated because I believed
then to be true, as I still believe then to be true,
and because I helieve the facts and the stateinents
which I made were in the best interests of our coin-
mon country.

Motion to adjourn the House withdrawn.

Air. FOSTER. It is not my intention to waste,
or to take ui) any of the time of the House at this
late hour, and I should not have spoken were it
not for sone remîarks which have been made by
gentlemen fromi Prince Edward Island especially,
and because of the fit ness of things that it would
be well that a motion of this kind should receive
some remarks fromt a nenber of the Govern-
ment. There is no doubt of one thing: I think
those hon. gentlemen who cone fromn Prince
Edward Island, and who have debated this subject
in so judicious a inanner im the main, must have
been pleaseil witlh the kindly and generous interest
which lias beenîmanifested in it by the inembers
O1 both sides of the House. I do not think, at any
timte in the previous history of Parliainent since I
have had connection with it, that any question
which has come fron Prince Edward Island has
received a more careful consideration at the hands
of the House than the question whicli we have been
.iscussing to-night. That arises I suppose fron the
fact of the earnestness of the desire of the Province
of Prince Edward Island for this improved ieans
of communication, and fromn the fact also, that it
has core to be a question in which the whole
Island is interested, and it so rises to a certain
extent above mere party politics. That interest is
lue to a great nany causes ; it is due to the natu-
ral situation of Prince Edward Island and the diffi-
culties which, on account of nature, are in the way
of lier having communication continuously with
the nainland. It is due also to the very strong
efforts which have been inade by certain citizens of
Prince Edward Island, notably, lamongst others,
Senator Howlan ; and while speaking on this
point, I wish tosay that, to my mind, the criticisn
upon Senator Howlan for his having been anxious
to resign his seat in the Senate and to contest an
election for this Parliament and so gain a victory
for the Governnent, is not, I think, a just critic-
ism under the circumnstances. That a man who has
a seat in the Senate, in the receipt of the saine
indemnity, and possessing nuch the saine honours
as are held by a mnember of this House ; that lie
should resign that seat and take part in an arduous
and heavy contest in the winter season in Prince
Edward Island, argues, I think, a state of mind and
an earnestness of purpose which should shield himu
from criticisn of that kind. I know fron personal
knowledge that Senator Howlan was not asked by
the Governient, and was not pressed by the Gov.
ernment to resign his position as Senator and to
contest this seat for the House of Conimons ; but
he did it because he believed in the tunnel, he
wanted to advocate the interests of the tunnel, and
le wished, and I believe he still wishes most earnest-
ly, to see it an accomplished fact. I wish also to
correct another impression-an impression which
seems to have been shared in by my hon. frierýd
from Prince County, who I am sure would not wish
the House to have a wrong impression of the facts.
The hon. gentleman from Montmagny (Mr. Cho-
quette) seemed to go on the saine assumption, and

Mr. CoCKBUR~N.
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that is, that there was a pledge at the timne of Confe-
deration that the tunnel should be built, or that a
neans of connunication whiclh could only be
brought about by sonething like a tunnel should
be provided, and further, that Sir John Macdonald
pledged hiniself that if it were possible, and the
expense reasonable, the tunnel should be built, for
the reasoni that Canada hîad not carried out its
pledge given at the time of the imion of Prince
Edward Island withtheDominion. Now, Sir John
Macdonald's letter does not, I submrnit, carry witli
it that meaning at all. and I wisli to read the letter
so that it may be fresh 1on the Hansard and in the
miinds of hon. gentlemen at the timne this assertion
is made. Sir John Macdonald's letter is as
follows:-

"In response to your pressing request with respect to
the tunnel across the Strait, I desire to repeat that, under
the present circumstances, the Cabinet are not in a posi-
tion to deal with- the question. If, as I believe, the coun-
try will continue to give us its confidence, the Ministry
will, under my guidance, take the mnatter up without de-
lap. I understand that Sir Douglas Fox is of opinion the
seheme is a feasible one. The chief tbing stili unknown
is the cost of construction. I fully appreciate the nature
and extent of the obligation incurred by the Dominion to
maintain continuous communication between the Island
and the mainland. We have tried to carry this out by the
Stanley, but of course she cannot fight against the ele-
ments. So if the cost cones within a reasonable amount
such as Parliament feels itself .iustified in incurring, I
shall be prepared to submit the question for their favour-
able consideration."
Now, I do not consider that that letter adnits that
this (overnnient, or any other Governmient pre-
ceding this, lias not tried to carry out, and lias not
carried out the practicable engagenients imiade at
the tine of the union of the Province of Prince
Edw:rd Island with the Dominion. You mnust
read that of course in the light of circunstances
and in the light of the tinie, and taking it in that
sense, and considering what lias been done by the
different Governmnents, I do not think the cause of
the tunnel will he advanced, and I do not think
plain,. practical, hîonest men looking at this matter
fron an unprejudiced standpoint will admit, that
the cause of the tunnel will befurthered, by advan-
cing the statenient and by making the contention
that the Doninion lias broken its pledge of good
faith with the Province of Prince Edward Island ;
and that in order to redeen itself and to prevent
it fron standing under that disgrace it must build
a tunnel. My own impression is that everything
that has been promnised, everything that was pro-
mised inthie terns of Confederation las been honest-
ly and loyally carried out by the Dominion, and to
say, as sone gentlemen have said, that the state of
communication between Prince Edward Island and
the mainland is not better to-day than it was be-
fore the Island entered (onfederation is to state
a thing whichi is I think on the face of it
plainly absurd, and which will not go down withi
practical and sensible nen. I do not wish to go
into the discussion of that matter to-night, for
there is not timne. With reference to the tunnel
and with reference to the position of the Govern-
ment upon it, I may simply say this: The Govern-
nient has always felt a kindly desire towards Prince
Edward Island. That is a feeling which I suppose
every Governnient would entertain for Prince
Edward Island. It is a snaller province, it lias
difficulties to contend with as to its communications.
Every word that my lion. friend fromn King's (Mr.
McLean) said in his most excellent and sensible
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speech is true in that regard, and the advantages
which would accrue to Prince Edward Island from
a continuous and open communication of this kind
would be incalculable to that province. There is
no doubt about that, and any Government would
have syinpathy with an Island situated as it is, and
as being a part of Confederation and labouring
under these disadvantages. I think that whatever
claim the Province of Prince Edward Island has to
urge before this Parlianient and this country
nust be placed upon that basis, and not upon the
basis that a pledge given has been violated, and
that conseqluently in order to keep faith the tunnel
nmst be built if it is at all a possibility. My hon.
friend fron King's (Mr. McLean) touched another
very practical point, and it is one which I talked
over with Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Sullivan on two
or three occasions when they visited Ottawa for
the purpose of pressing this scheine on the (overn-
ment. The Province of Prince Edward Island must
in the first place admit that this tunnel, if it is
feasible at all, is only so at a large cost which mnust
he chiefly borne by the Dominion at large. What
is the Province of Prince Edward Island prepared
to do in return for that ? It struck me, and
I so canvassed it with those gentlemen-and I
noticed that my hon. friend took up that point
to-night-that in the working out of the feasi-
bility of this schemne, we are to cone sone-
where near to this point. If it is feasible, it would
be an excellent thing for the Dominion, and the
Province of Prince Edward Island to have the tun-
nel built. In the first place, we ought to see what
it can be built for. That is,- is it feasible at all,
and if so, at what cost ? The Government has I
think done all it can be asked to do in this regard.
It has carried on its investigations, and at the
re( uest of delegates fromn Prince Edward Island,
it ias borne the cost of an investigation by Sir
Douglas Fox and others, with a view of getting
estinates, on such data as were available, of the
cost of the tunnel. These are now in the hands of
the Government and will be placed in the hands of
the House. It nay be possible, and I believe it is
true, that there are not yet sufficient date for
getting at what may be termed the fairly certain
cost of the tunnel ; and I think it will be the duty
of the Government, and I an sure it will also be its
pleasure, if there is something else needed in order
to carry on investigations which will give the.data
as nearly as possible for a pretty definite and certain
estiniate of the cost and feasibility of constructing
a tunnel, to (o this if it can be done without too
great cost, as I an quite certain it can. So far-,
the Governnent has evinced its desire to do all
that is possible under the circunstances. Then
the question comes, what kind of a tunnel is neces-
sary-one of 18 feet, one of 16 feet, or one of 11
feet ? That is to be determined by the cost of one
or other of these tunnels. But the cost of the
larger one may preclude the possibility of its being
built. If so, would a smaller tunnel be of such
clear benefit to the Province of Prince Edward
Islaid that it would be worth the cost of build-
ing ? These things are treated in the report
in part, and will have to be considered care-
fully by the Government and by the House as
well. Then, if we get at the cost of the tunnel, it
seems to me the next question comes for Parlia-
ment to decide, what would be the cost of carrying
the interest charge on that tunnel and working ?it

W hen you have that, it is fair to set opposite to
it all that it costs the Dominion now to keep up
the connnunication which we have been keeping
up year in and year out, by way of vessels, niai
service and whatever other cost there may be.
That it is perfectly fair to set over against the inter-
est charge of carrying the cost of the tunnel. Then
there is something which may be said in favour of
the contention that a bit of railway on the Island,
disjoined froni the systemn on the mainland, even
though in a productive island like Prince Edward
Iland, cannot be under such favourablie conditions
for paying its way as if it were joined to the main-
land by continuous communication; and I think it is
a fair ground of argument that if the tunnel were
built and this continuous communication were
kept up, the deficit at present existing on the
Island railway would be largely diminished, if it
did not entirely disappear. That would depend
in part on the size of the tunnel and as to whether
the cost could be met of building a tunnel which
would allow of comununication hy railway througlh
and through. That would create the necessity
of widening the rails on the Prince Edward
Island side, which would be attended with ad-
ditional expense. But there is i fairly prac-
tical consideration in that point, wvihich was
particularly mentioned by my lion. friend. If this
tunnel would be beneficial, and we all acknowledge
that it would be, and if the loss to-day is what we
know, the loss is on account of the shipnent of pro-
duce having to be nmade at once without the possi-
bility of keeping it until prices are high, and on
account of shipmnent not being continuons : if the
loss to Prince Edward Island is great in that res--
pect, why should not Prince Edward Island bear
its fair proportion of the tolls on every bushel of
potatoes, every bushel of grain, and every bit of
produce that is now -lacking its best and continuous
marketing for the want of the tunnel ? That is a
fair thing for the people of Prince Edward Island
to think of. After you have all these other charges
offset against the interest charge, and find that
the deficit is still too large for the people of this
country fairly to assume, consistently witlh main-
taining the interests of the other parts of the
Dominion, it is a fair thing, when making an
arrangement so costly and yet so advantageous
to the Island, to think of putting upon its pro-
ducts a certain moderate toll which will act as
a continuous revenue to offset the charges over
and above the present outlay for services. I
am prepared to say as a mnember of the Gov-
ernment that, when you put these two to-
gether and find that there is yet a certain deficit,
the Dominion out of pure good heartedness,
out of generosity to a snaller province, out of
consideration to the peculiar natural difficulties
which that province lias to contend with, would
be justified in giving a certain amount in addi-
tion in order to carry out the construction of
a work of so great advantage to that province
and of some further advantage to the other
parts of the Dominion. That is about the way
this natter strikes me ; and so far as the Gov-
ernment is concerned, it has done what I have
stated, and I think it is prepared to say that if
further estimates are necessary to get at the cost
of the structure, they will be got ; and after that the
Governineut will seriously and earnestly consider
the question as presented in the light of those facts,
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and ask Parliament to consider it as well. It wiill
then be for this Parliaient to say whether or uot
under all the circunistances it considers that the
case is reasonable upon which the construction
may be undertaken.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. BOWELL moved the adjournment of the

House.
Motion agreed to : and House adjourned at 12.30

a. m. (Thursday).

HO USE OF COMMONS.

TiiUisDaY, 2nd JuIV, 1891.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYVERS.

COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. BOWELL moved :
That the niames of Messrs. Desjardins (L'Islet) and

Masson be substituted for those of Sir Hector Langevin
and the late Sir John A. AMaedonald on the Committee
of Privileges and Elections.

That the naie of Mr. Hodgins.be placed upon the Com-
mittee of Railways and Canals in lieu of that of the late
Sir John A. Macdonald.,and that the.name of Mr. Henry
Corbv be substituted for that of the late Sir John A.
Macdonald on the Conmittee of Publie Accounts.
He said: The House will understand why these
changes are proposed. I niay say, on behalf of Sir
Hector Langevin, that, under the circumstances,
lie desires to be relieved froi the responsibility
attaching to his position as a member of the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Comnittee of
Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. FOSTER. Before taking up the items, I

may state what I propose to ask the House to do,
under present circuistances, which course I have
talked over, in part, with the hon. niember for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). I propose,
if the Committee will help me in it, to pass as soon
as possible the Supplementary Estimates for the
past year ; to pass, i addition to what we have
passed, in the main Estimates, the items for pen-
sions, which involve no discussion, as a rule, and
those for the Post Office service, which it is
very important we should pass in order to provide
money for current expenses, and to ask the House
to concur in these items, after they are passed ; to
put then in one Bill, send it to the Senate, and
have it passed as soon as possible. I believe
arrangements have been made to give assent to
some 3ills during the early part of next week. I
ask the co-operation of hon. members in endeav-
ouring to have this programme carried ont as
rapidly as we can, consistently with fair discussion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did not
understand, when the hon. gentleman spoke to me
on this subject, that he proposed to include the
Post Office service.

Mr. FOS•rER.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not at that time, but it has
been represented to me that, if possible, these items
should be included, as the operations extend over
the whole country.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It would be
a very fair course to adopt to take a proportionate
vote for the Post Office. We do not, of course,
want to interfere with its operations ; but as to
passing all the items in bulk-

Mr. FOSTER. I would not ask that to be
done. We will have tine to have the usual dis-
cussion on the Post Office items.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should
have supposed that it would have been better to
have adopted the course followed on sinilar occa-
sions in England, and that is, to take a proportion-
ate vote of one-tenth or one-twelfth of the total
ainount required. There are certainly some items
in the Post Office estimates which will be likely to
involve some discussion, and these might protract
matters.

Mr. FOSTER. We will see when we come to
them ; sonie inight be omitted, if there is not suffi-
dent time. But during to-day and to-mnorrow we
shall he able to consider theni and give thein a fair
discussion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is a
vote of want of confidence pending, but that stands
over, I suppose.

Canadian Pacifie Railway-Construc-
tion......................... .

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
explanation of this item.

Mr. BOWELL.
the expenses and
Canadian Pacifie
on.

$13,000
I desire

This amount is to pay part of
salaries iii connection with the
Railway arbitration now going

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT. Then this is
really for legal expenses ?

Mr. BOWELL. It is in connection with the
salaries of those connected with that staff, and also
other expenses attending the arbitration. I will
give the hon. gentleman some particulars if he de-
sires thein. This sum is to pay salaries and
expenses in this connection to the extent of $10,000,
and to pay claims and salaries and expenses con-
nected with some old claims under the original
contract.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In that con-
nection it will, no doubt, be of interest to the Con-
mittee to be advised, first, as to when the present
arbitration is likely to close; and second, whether
the award is likely to be final, and whether further
and ulterior legal proceedings will then be in order.
Seeing what that arbitration has cost us and how
long it has continued, I have no doubt it would in-
terest the Coxnmnittee and professional men to know
what probabilities there are of further proceedings
in that direction.

Mr. BOWELL. I an informed that the arbi-
tration is likely to close very early, and it is anti-
cipated that that will be the end of it-that is, at
least, our hope, and I am informed there is no pro.
bability of an appeal from the award.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should like
to know from the Minister o! Justice whether the
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